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sacked «né looted several Mohammedan 
villages in the Eanshidaiazan and Eria- 
-vaii governments, profaning a mosque, 
violating women and slaying promiscu
ously. One hand of Armenians attacked 
Cossacks who were sent to preserve or
der. The Tartars retaliated in like 
ner.

V., V. & E. BILL HAS 
! PASSED COMMITTEE

MAY BE CALLED HOME.

French Army Reserves in Russia Or
dered to Hold Themselves in 

- Readiness.

His Majesty. Later Ambassador Meyer 
was received at thé chancellory and con
veyed to the foreign minister « com
munication from Washington.

The Bourse Gazette prints a rumor to 
the effect that Admiral Alexieff wiU suc
ceed Count Lamsdorff as foreign min
ister.

ps. KIDDIE 
!r Manager. . ^

IN ESI POLAND 10 GIVE GROUNDman- St. Petersburg, June 20.—The French I 
army reserve men living in Russia ar- 
reported to have received notice to hold 
themselves in readiness to join the 
colors.

John King, a notorious criminal, must , 
Serve a life sentence in the state peni- 
tentiary at Walla Walla. Inis was Im
posed on him last March by Judge 
Griffin under the new cumulative sen
tence law. The time has expired for an 
appeal.

Herbert Birdsall, aged 18 years, ac-

Priions Are Filled.

After Strenuous Struggle Friends of Railway IS 
■■ Competition in West Gain First 1 

Point in Fight

VISCOUNT IT© AND
ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY.

. Warsaw, June 27.—All the prisons ore 
full to overflowing, no less than 072 pesr>- 
scrs, mostly Jews, having been arrested 
during the past twenty-four hours.

It is expected that a state of siege 
will be proclaimed as great riots are 

Authorities Claim Socialist Parties Have anticipated during the mobilization.
Thirty-two beet root plantations in the 

government of Podolia have struck, and 
it is feared the harvest will be lost.

The.peqgents in the government at 
Kovno are forcibly occupying pastoral 
and other lands of the propriété* éf 
estates. * *

JAPANESE ACTIVESTAffi OF SIEGE
PROCLAIMED AT WARSAW

■ALONG WHOLE LINE Tokio, June 27.--Noon.—Admiral Vis
count Ito, chief of the naval genera* 
staff, sent his aide to the naval hospital 
at Sasebo to visit Admiral Rojest'vensky 
V- inquire into the condition of the Rus
sian commander and to express his regret 
over the suffering he had undergone, and 
his admiration at the dcsperajeness of ' «dentally shot and killed a companion, 
the Russian- defence. - 1 Edward Rush, son ot Edward Rush of

RojeetverWky Is progressing we*, an» L Pelham Manor, N. Y„ and in hie fright 
sent his thanks to Admiral Ito for the he Mn mt0 the woods and was later 
visit and inquiry. found dead. He had killed himself with

the same weapon.
The mill, plant and stock of lumber

Is >'
Linevitch’s Retirement on Harbin and 

Isolation of Vladivostok Apparent
ly Foregone Conclusions.

No Chance of Success—Rioting 
at Lodz. (Special to the Times.) committee briefly in favor of the bill. He

an Tito Victor!* Vna- ckio a batch of telegrams fromOttawa, June 27,-The Vietooa Van Br-.ti„h Oolumhia forwarding resolution*
couver k Eastern Railway Bill was by Conservatives and Liberale to favor
again called at the railway commitee to- 0f the bill. He said that the article at
day. This was thp sixth day on which which Mr. Henderson read an extract,
it was up for discussion. The fight was one of the strongest published in

and shingles of the Bellingnam Lumbar I n„atn„t raiiway competition in British faTOr 4,19 bill. What Mr. Header**Company was destroyed by fire Mondany | ”g® .. , , . r p R . read was an extract from the articte,
at Geneva, Lake Whatcom. The loss Coluntbia on the part of the C. P. R. has wjiich set forth the views of those whe
is *20,000, with small insurance. The : been unparalleled jn the history of parlia- opposed the bill.
plant itself was worth about *8,000 ment. One pf the most powerful lobbies Mr. Henderson admitted that the

Montreal, June 27—It is now prac- . ~ ever seen in parliament was put against article was in favor of the bill,
ticaily- certain that two employees of the IMPERIAL COMMONS. ■ -, the hill.,, There was no pretence at de-

a-

pas, aasss:"ü , „ , —T: „ «.. ..-
named Charles Bristol camped out oyer * London, June 2t}.--Th<> House of other provinces of the Dominion were to j Campbell the chairman asked for -Sunday on Isle Heron. On Monday • Commons to-night defeated the opposl- have free trade to. railways, the opposi- j th^Vote«a the third clausTas amended. :'-‘
morning they departed to-retnrh to Aiè bf .aeD®“1'®,^n ^ 1 tion to foe 1M: declared that British Cel- i A, B. fograh wanted to know If the

tSuB555SSSSSiSyte (S—a582a>■-a—ç.e.m&GQM“• -1
wards Ae was flicked up opposite lie totber laying the blame o» UeutXîto», The fifot Speaker to-day was Mr.-' *2? SS*«SS:
city several miles.from the spot he had L-Sir W- brands Entier, chairman of the Tighe aegineer of the C. P. R. Company n,L dt^ ^
jgjyaig^gg^ - — --o— - ILTS^ „ 1
tspUal^v^l hor iatoAnd ^riLto ! «th. em. His evMence wa, to the effect that decide upon an amendment, which w*. ,

to tell his name inquiries were set on 1 18 tîle course of the debate Premier a railway ceuid be built north of the not put or which might not he put to * '■
foot as to the safety of his companions, i Balfour, Secretary for War Arnold Fos- boundary line and titot it was not neces- Vote. He decreed that Dr. Sproole wa* v
but diligent search1 has so fat not reveal- , terc and Indian Secretary Brodrick un- eary to go south. ont of order.
ed the'slightest trace of them and there derwept a fierce cross-examination, which Duncan Ross, m reply, said that the Dr. Sproole appealed to the commit#* 
is no doubt that they perished Blan- they adroitly sustained. Notlung of im- engineer of the Victoria, Vancouver & that the chair be not sustained, and de
chard was the son of Dr. Blanchard, of l>°rtaaoe was attached to the debate. In Eastern railway, was present, but there Handed the yens and nays.
Charlottetown, P. -E.-1., and a graduate 'v.ewofthe- recent appointment of a com- was no use losing time in discusstogthat Mr, Ounphell-“Tlie vote is, shaU the
of the Royal Mffltary College at King- 83,8819,1 .w,th lebtiral Powers to inquire, ylwh was all agreed upon. Mr. Tighe cliair ^ sustained.**
ston. ' m the “WSSte“,Bg the. oommittee what Tfae TOte stooa 106 in favor of the

KIMniiSllaBttAri^5 had aU AT* ®ay BB; 2S against It.
testimony that they cooldtag forward ,Jhe yote wag next token on the clans, 
was not going to cwvnfce Mr. Foster, 8 M amemled. The wte stood 78 for 
who was to oppose ttte hill aâ long as 
grass grew and water ran.

Hon. &. E. Foster proceeded to talk at 
length against British Columbia hating 
any railway connection with the south.
The road wttetd carry alt the ores out of 

tf* into the United Stotts

Pi

- ' V

St. Petersburg, June 27 (8.ld a. m.>— 
These are gloomy days for the govern- 

of Russia. Every new dispatch

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The military 
experts take anything hut a hopeful view 
of General Linevitch’s situation. They

COPVWOHT Attacked By Cossack».
St. Petersburg, June 27.-4.25 

There is a complete embargo on 
from Lodz, but generally speaking the 
situation in Rossisn Poland shows a 
little improvement. Such advices as have 
arrived here from. Warsaw indicate that

TWO MEN MISSING.HEALTH ment
accentuates the seriousness of the situa
tion to Poland and the Caucasus, where 
a state of almost open war existe; apd 
reports of strikes, demonstrations and 
agrarian disorders are pouring in from the strike is only partiaHy successful, and

--------- ~T re„„«io Thoiwli + that the authorities are keeping the sitn-

p.m.—
news do not believe be can be surrounded, but 

apparently do not consider the possibility 
of a Russian victory. Linevitch’a „ re
tirement to Harbin and the isolation of 
Vladhrostock seems to be regarded as 
foregone conclusions when Field Marshal 
Oyama strikes. According to the latest 
news from the front, which is thirty-six 
hours old, Oyama, after forcing back 
Russian right and centre, transferred his

ptf-sent St. Petersburg and M^cbW havs 1 wÔtïtoi«f,*ti»e'woSœeaLof Warsaw hhAt weight against the left, compelling the 
not been affected; but if moÿl«attod> barricades in five places, anf.blood was Man* to give ground, there aiao. 
to be attempted in the two capitals, as T^ed in defending them. - The military critics, bovtoyto,. _
toporfS. a recriidpscesKe M forfher Bsrly last Bight a yoimg Jew threw »: M 
tumults may be precipitated, «tones* *. passing patrolman, whereupon

(Ltodent the Cossacks drove a -crotrd into a court ^Jh® .®8S8t*? wirhmitwtnch
Authontiee CkmtotenL yard end fired a volley ,t them, killing ?othmg to the sha£ of a demdoAv.ctory

s&srssÿÆürassrs “

tien almost approaches the dignity of taken to aneeaee the reserve men who ©eneral Linevitch, in a dispatch dated 
open rebellion. The news received in Sf. t th th Jane 26th, reports outpost affairs on
Trtersburg is meagre on account of the Z “ colors for the eom- JuDe 24th, the Russians being driven in

SiSSî
IaSz^s antteipatedf0*081^ conflict kf ^wday^for 20 days. . Sm. Ju^^XandTt acked ^d

- The three big Socialist parties to Rns- 6»“d ^nteTre^nte^the m«' d,<>re the Bn88ittn •advamce s<luadron6'

BB'iBlSS WeSSSS»'^wleh Sodajpt i. _______

^called the Bund), tm the Social Demo- DELIGHTED WITH COUNTRY. St. Petersburg, June 3C.-Two tele- 
mats are separatists, «c wha* are known ------------ , grama were received te-day by Emperor

*SBm‘ .ee»5^*5sss
authorities declare that ilew -is u-5'ice- --------------- Uto the Jàttev date a Japanese attempt th(. em^oy^e
•chinery for a general Insurrection. But Fort William, Ont., June 25.—Wash- to dislodge the Russian outposts in the who have B-,n(
this may increase the «laughter m eruA- ington press correspondents who are valley of the Gao was repulsed, while of hneines* and that the hie emnlovera
tog the outbreak. So long ae the dis- making a trip across the Dominion as- the Russians ht the Pailungcheo distort ^ totention of breaking falthwith
turbance is confined to Russian Poland the guests of the Western, Canadian Im- dislodged the Japanese outposts at Nab- the tmilders' exchange 
the authorities believe they can keep it migration Association arrived in Fort shancheng and advanced' southward of
in hand. The danger lies in its spread \v illiam in two private cars this mord- that place. Thé Russians operating near

ing, and Were entertained by the twin Ufanglu retired after unmasking many
The Caucasus also are towns during the day. In spite of the of the Japanese batteries. The latter

inclement weather the arrangements for pursued the Russians and occupied Yu-
timr entertainment were carried o*t lantern
with entire success, and the Visitors went TBe Japanese resumed the offensive 
away with excellent impressions and a near Shbniatos, contihuing a frontal at- 
fund of information regarding the comti- tack and making an energetic turning, 
fions and prospects of tills commimity.Tn movement. The latter threatened to ent 
the morning, after an inspection of tha off the Russians, who consequently re- 
elevator B, they hoarded the steamer tired. k"
Kamiuistiquia and were taken up the AnxiOne to Fight.

Warsaw, June 26.—The city te in a river as far as Bare Point and then dia- Gunshn Pas's, June 26.—Vague dis- 
state of siege. Patrols of cavalry an» embarked at Port Arthur, and proceed- patches reaching here through the offl- 
tofantry are moving in every street «j the Mariaggi, where a luncheon cial paper edited for the army make the 
Tfce general strike vluch b^an to-day ^as served. Mr. O’Connor delivered an- conditions under which the proposed 
was preceded last night by fed Bag excellent address on thé trade conditions peace is to he reached indifferently un- 
<kmonstration»,, but The . 0«a*(d» TOd-pfospéctâ of Fort William and Port derstdod. ^AhhongfrGenerals' Lfnéyitch 
chargeo.and dispersed the rioters with Arthur, showing this, the lake terminal» arid Kouropatkin express their conviction 
their,Whips. - of the transcontinental railways, would ;tbat,»assian is drifting toeraed peaée,too

jTS^ss^Jrsrzsx
Ttot complete. Many bakers have joined' Visitors,” made some well chosen- re- ; manners appear to regret that at the 
the werktocn, and Warsaw is threatened- marks on Canada’s prospects and the -fime.'whep the army has reached its 
with a bread famine. ; 'great future that awajts the settlement, maxltmim-afrenêth-it 6l KMÿ to-be1 dé-

AH the Pofieh newspapers have been Mr. Arthur J. Dodge replied in hehajff of privefl i>l Wtory, 
forbidden to issue. the journaliste» an» eloquently expressed Numerous smaB -bodies of lapmteee

In the Centrai market a crowd attack- their astonishment at what th% were abouti have appeared in the regtori of 
*d a patrol with revolvers, to Which the seeing and hearing since their* jonptoy either RusSian flarik; and it is feared that 
»a tool replied with volleys, wounding began. they,' were iut-eodedYoscreen the turn- Tnrn,*A jL”
three persons and kBBng a boy. At Wtotipeg. f tog operations^ the Japanese a» before

Five workmen who refused to strike Winnipeg, June 2».—This morning at Sunday *ri?oh<
wire stabbed to death by their com- 9 o’clock the Washington correspo^EHte ‘staffY«iiê»fohf yesterday are’. NoahSShnhespearé, Ylc-
«**• who are tearing Canada arrived-id the ̂ Cdera cc^i^from B^ou™ IZv- tiai totih, nni'M George\Te!ford, Wancou

Revolutionary proclamations have city on the Imperial limited. Theyjwere the Tananese ar^advancing in that dirbe- TeK 1 A
Teen posted on the WaUs, and 200 per- taken from the train to inspect theiOgil- «e Japanese are advancing in that dirtc- .... - i ^- »... . sfltttess? s.*Æ jAi A a L*«8V»;*e8S1™MKS04W

their ^tertainment to dinner thto jeven- i » . terday, when «out 500 tons «a 25^0(1-
leading sneakers of WiilniDez St, Petersburg, June 28,—2’a.ln.—A ton contract W is sent to Montreal; for

wni Take n^dto the toast list. Imrog rumor spread throughout the city ftst the Grand Trg He Pacifie. Th» mill is
these wil)P be Sir Daniel McMillan night that General Kouropatkin has been now producing [rails at the rate "5f sev- 
ttese will be Sir Daniel McMillan, m This rumor was connected some- enty-fce tons per hour. \
/wS wll Ths' fartr w U times with -a report that 70,000 Russians % ™ -________ _ X

an» WUham Whyte. The wiU ^ ^ cut off by Geo. Nogi’s army, \ WILL t©UR STATES.
Seth cSl CH™ Deior»^ L andUmt Kouropatkin had, been taken \2-

Brandom . I Nothing chnflrmatory. of. these rumors
has been received, either by the general 
staff or in the press dispatches. The 
members of the imperial staff say that no 
reports of special importance have been 
received.

A report received from General Line- 
vltch indicate* that the Japanese ad
vance 'continues steadily, and that the 
Russian van posts under pressure are re

in weather we supply 
1er, pure Soaps, Toilet 
let and other Powders, 
[let Articles. Brushes 
lip and smn.

I look through our show 
lestions and advice you 
by and yourself hapfcy

Employees of Bridge Company Prob- 
- ably Drowned Near Montreal

J. B. Kennedy spoke briefly to favor
parts of Russia proper. Thoughmany

ation pretty well in hand. The ring
leaders and agitators are being arrested 
by the wholesale, over a thousand having 
been locked sp.

the volleys fired at Lodz had been the 
signal for an outbreak of general disord- 

like those following the events of

affected; but if Wbil«ation> barricades in. five places, an»,blood was 
mapted- in the two capkate, asfshed in defending threau .l ; ' - i

our price# extremely 
offered.
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1 A&rJanou^
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pen that we, the uader- 
Ipb' to the Lieutenant- 
I to sanction and cause 
I Patent for the Incor- 
Itrlct Municipality that 
list riots of Cowl chan, 
lamichan (except only 
bf as form part of Ib- 
pithin the boundaries 
commence at the mouth 
h of Cowlchan. river at 
brth Cowlchan municl- 
said river in' a westerly 

h more or les» to the 
reen Quamlchan and 
I thence south three 
b. said line to boundary 
ft, thence east five milçe 
between Quamlchan and

to boundary line he
ld Shawnigan Districts, 
between Helmeken and 

i four and a half miles 
iction of said line and 
en ce north four miles 
ig the windings of Kok- 
q line between, fourteee 
ilgan District, thence 
lx miles more or less to 
ïhan Bay, thence north 
>ut nine miles more <*r 
commencement.
WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOUGAN,
E. H. FORREST.

May 1st, 1906.
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Carpenters Strike.
Montreal, June 27.—Up to to-night 

four hundred carpenters have obeyed the, 
order of the district council of the Car
penters’ Union to lay <$»wc their tools 
and go out on strike, hat a large acces
sion to the number is expected" at 1» 
o’clock to-morrow morning. As aeon a#

» WHOLESALE MURDEKS
BY RAIDIR G YAQÜIS toe clause arid 60 against, a majority ot 

18 for the supporters of the bill.
The result was received with great 

cheering. Two Conservatives voted for 
the clause, Gas Porter and W. F. Mae-

FORCBS OF RUSSIANS
COMPELLED TO RETIRE.

■i
Iwdve Renchéri and Several Women 

naiChtMrtn KOI Twenty IncBau
rl4- ’

'j:

San Francisco, June 27.—A fiispetch
to the Chronicle from Tucson, Arisons, as cowardly and demanded the man who 
stye:. - said It to stand up. 'c

“At least twelve ranchers and several Mr. Ross—The issue, therefore, 1» . . _ , . . , . - . .
women and childzen have met death » straight. Mr. Foster holds that the per- road south <>f the international bBU$aary.
the .hands of a.bandof 160 Yaqui to- petuation of the monoply of the C. P. 1)6 ahown “ 8®8e88?’ff *?

. t ... . . . diins, who have been -raiding the cous- R. was to be maintained to hold the tb.overcome Migmeertn» difficti

s5tf&tFFiFi“F .zatsust. vss&'js, «.efsKsssssça s, s its» tsesssj. sts sa „ Z1irs.xr*s^ur.'~P.“: sazisjssat~tex&ZTsJssh 2av«sïSKaa#
ion, on account of the heat, dedd^ to “After geverai -, families had been v,hether the road coaid be built in Can- £OHBide£ if «ie matter was lef^ ov«^^ 
sleep on the balcony of the top floor, murdered by the Indians, the ranchers adiaa territory. ' That was what the hedenltwith in the House. He coal» 
Some stnaente climtod up the «te esrepe n,ade a detrmined stand at Buenos committee w5»3iere tor. not decide upon that just at once,
and turned on tie fire hose The_giris, Ayres, ranch, where, aided by about SO W. A. Gàiliher—The legislation of W" F- Maclean was tn favor ot this
rudely awakened, were dazed and fright- employees, they succeeded to repairing 1S98 making this work for the general J® as te gite the government an oppor-
enrf and^ sought Protection by rushing the Indians, although Jesus Ortonde, pro- advantage «f Canada made it ne^a-ry tuu,tj' to look ,nto the matter- 
lu8ld«-i ?^188 P°well stumbled and fell prietor of an adjoining ranch, and sev- for the company to come- here- - - . ^tr.. Epater wanted the question left

reS&Ate is 'sMS-i'Sto ** î& Et8$ ’ •sreMssas ras

Moose J«iv\an<J Calgary, was released and ttionghf to have taken part in send the hill to the House of Commons. ’ the part of British Columbia’s support- 
from çustodw tolday «torn condition that .Massacres were . Jmnfeai^tely The IHfilsfer of Justice was honn» to ., era. Messrs. Prefouteine^ hSeJdlng, As
he ah;once |^Ve Canada. Bangs was heD8®a- - , see that the national poKey was mgln^.■ mersen and Sifton were present at eada
sentenced tel SB months’ imprisonment w ito It --S-’iltl: i committee meeting and gave vatiiable *»-
and only had tol months more to-âptve. i -FAÏAL • ■' D. Hfendres<in .(H»itet6 epoke against 1 sistance to the .friends of the free west.

Shooi Qonvention. • ^ 1 ' ■ the bill, and **{(• sttpe fxtihcta'^Mm 1- All thb Jiiberal members west of Lake
.—Among the Chrffo Chet»» Bwawwnlple» at.. Britotmie Britt* ÇWltqpMa napegg lijetoding- one Snpetror stood firmly and solidly by 
i to the International Landjng-George Combs ft,.* the Times, which he s*id * British Oalumbia, and the Conservative*
invention nominated Injured. ivy to fovorV fite .-opposition, to the west (except Dr. Thompson of the

A fatal àceid-^r^Treed Tfikon^tedjcr^no.ol,
Landiug Saturday ! afternoon .^efoby boUNDA^Y^NES. election % office* was postponed until

jjSh.y| ^fl£Voi« <m.
-While this appâreyttr qateted matter* 

tin*, rit ..R flot tikht th«

the
will be allowed to re- 
* Brito ctetan that sev- 

»dy sigped, bet 
»t foe only ones 
a to a small way

tel
-t. ’

Mr. Foster characterized the statement

BàO»

are ■ “R Is hereby provided that tike flaw- ' ?
nor in council shall grant no permise»» 
to ^onstinet any part of the proposed

liven that, 60 day» after - 
Ipply to the Chief’Corn- 
land Work» for perm la
the following described 
le Coast District, Range 
I stake at the northwest 
marked W. D. McIntosh, 

west 40 chains, thence 
I the northern boundary 
feast 40 chains along the 
of Lot 193, thence north 
of commencement, con

tre or less.
W. D. M'INTOSH, JR.

Severely Injured.
to Socialistic organizations in other parts 
of Russia, 
aflame with insurrection on a big scale. 
The Mussulmans are actually besieging 
-the Armenians in sow of the towns. 
Peasant uprisings have also recurred in 
several provinces, notably Kharkoff, 
•where the estates ef half a dozen noble* 
l.ave been burned.

Guelph, June 27.—As a result 'Of *

At Warsaw. .1

given that, sixty days 
ad to apply to the Chief 
ands and Works to pu*r- 
? described land: Com- 
utbeast corner post o* 
, near Porter’s Landing, 
north 46 chains, thence 

south to the lake 
lug the lake shore to 
cement, and containing

B. C., 19th May, 1906. 
AND COMPANY ft* 
OP ENGLAND TRAD- 
SON’S BAY.

nee M

ANO FOR SALE—$135. 
has Veen used by a

horeughly well __ _2__
free to a ay wharf or 
B. C. Hicks & ix,vlc« 

overnment street. Vie 
tgs street, Vancouver. 
Write us for catalogue.

tiv

! flue city lot and spot 
ming land on Island or 
B„ Times Office.

Landing Saturday ‘ afternoon whefoby 
Charles Rrodersron lost Tiis- riite, and

i P-m., 
^working 
ell, con

tra tcofa, Were engaged in .repairing a 
wharf. A land pile-driver w*s ffl opera
tion, and it was just hoisting dépHe when 
the piledriver tipped over. Foreman 
Greeniis and his gang were-Sll' clenr at 
the time, with the exception _of Ilrod 
son and Combs. The piledrfker To. fall
ing got, entangled with the fender, and 

gave them plenty of time, prob
ably uncertain as to which' way it was 
«rating, they lingered too > tang. The 
Bpavy machine came down on Broderson. 
crushing hie skull and kuoeldog him into 
th* water. Death must have been in
stantaneous. Combs' leg was caught 
and broken in the wreckage:, but he 
soon released.

Broderson was n comparative stranger 
h4 country, having arrived in the 

city from Blair, Nebraska, a short time 
1

GERMANS DEFEATED.
----- ---------

Capetown. June 26.—The rebel lesih^ 
Marengo, has attacked and defeated a 
German' foire commanded "by Captain 
Sighert at J^mcns to the K« 
tain*». German Southwest 

All the Oi 
plies were 

The' •
.heavy.

t Waek’i ' Shipmate Aro*mti» to 
Near Seventefa Tbpnsad» lW- »'•

6p United States. The 
B by resident China- 
pd they have shown a 

to the fullest their 
seaport cities of China 
by the announced boy-

Killed in Cemetery.
y.^Lodz, June 26.- Since the preclama-

stion of martial law the situation ha* 
become quieter. The rumor of an 
approaching massacre of Jews has 
*aused 20,000 Jews to leave the town. 
Scattered cases oil

'-v-“ ■■e u,
The occidcnt occurred at ntpuf 

at which time h gang of mat > 
tot Ironside, Bannie & Cajffpiie

tne
rely over. The Nor
of,réchdjag^: Vli-'rt-panyx yes-

Phoenix, -'Jane: Qfo shipments
from Boundary raffles for foe current jr* T- 
week-weret Granby mines, to Granby 
«mener, 12,518 tSiist Wither. Lode, to 
B. G Copper' rinelter,. 3,584 tons: Moun
tain Rose, to B. a Capper smelter, 284 
tons; Emma, tO;Neleon emeltec, 35l tqns; 1 
Ore penoro, tb Granby smelter, x32 I 
tear, Bonnie Bril, tec Trail smelter, 2tf

AIDER FIREMEN.

tons; Skylark, to Grariby smelter, 30 ftiff-owtliw^^n'lo Tfito' w________ 3*

foi»; total for. the week-T6,8?9 fons; fiat mrêly totoa#. in the hbtiding b*pe* 
total for the year, 442,088 tons. hÿ th* Willard tStorage . Bhttery Gone-

Boundary smelters this week treated pany in the centte of the ifoolesaie fits- 
■ foHowa^Qeanby smelter, 12,660 trict threatened for a wbSe to do grew.

lia in age,-, bttt a tofrific tli under aU**i 
fqrtupeteiy tfidoe^he- CfEetts cf the fire
men in bringing fit under control. Ttto^ 
WSlla'ti Company’s buildings were de
stroyed, and the upper floors of fhe Fair- 
banka, Morse & Co.’s warehouse were 
burned outright. Other buildings were 
eoiheybat damaged. The total leas » 
estimated at $1Q6,000. • ■${■

FlamesVhri 
1 ' tool ;

, rioting as a result of
|9pl insurrectionary spirit continue. One 

occurred to-day in the old Pro
cemetery, where a patrol was 

fired on from behind a wall. The patrol 
-charged and killed twelve persons—five 
men, four women and three children.

Business is at a standstill and all 
traffic has been stopped. A case of dis
affection among the troops was reported 
to-day, when the officers of the regiment 
informed their commander that they 
would refuse to fire on the defenceless 
people. The regiment was at once 
tiatisferred to another place.

•1XCT HIT.

ma Stall Distinguish 
in a ‘'Banzai.’’

is
Delegates ’Representing Women Work

ers’ Leagae Expected Shortly.Æ^a

New Yohk, j£e*26.—Fifty 

Women

er-

■ > ItSBX)RBTAR$ HAY -,

Sunday, But Has

[Advertiser of June 6th, 
p the proposal that tne 
lot Yokohama celebrate 
r, thus compliments the 
la staff:
blight well be suggested 
pf decoration, Instead of 
fees for mere ornament, 
[de to put thought end 
be displays, like that 
Idlon Pacific building In 
[whereon was displayed 
essage, the Idea being 
the subsidiary features. 
Inese who gathered be
nd the feeling they dts- 
ply that a note In their 
and that the response 

genuine one.”

delegates
Workers’representing the 

League ot GreaJ Britain and Ireland are 
expected here #ithin a few days tor a 
tour of the lead ng American cities. The 
delegation comp igee women who worked 
with the Cqunl ?ss of Warwick in en
deavor to. betfc r conditions among the 
working womed. They are coming to 
make a careful qtudy of foe conditions 
here and ascertain if there are any fea
tures of envifbntnent or method here 
which may be.aqopted with advantage 
to their sex in Gekat Britain.

RELEASED.

Suffered Relapse on
Improved To-Day.

ore as
tons; B. C. Copper smelter, .3,935 tons, 
total for week, 16,595 tons; total for 
year, 453,945 tons.

1:
i

Newport, N. H., June 26,-Dfo Oha». 
L. Scudder, a Boston specialist, arrived 
here on a special train from Boston dur- 
ing the night to attend Secretory 
State John Hay, who arrived at btoepm,- 
mer home at Lake Stiuapee on>Satur-

was
IS IMPROVING.

tiring fighting.
Villages Looted.

Brivin Trans, Caucasus, June 26.— 
This city is outwardly tranquil, but the 
situation is exceedingly tense on account 
of encounters between Mohammedan and 
Armenian bands in the country districts. 
The Mohammedans of Persia are plan- 
irng to cross the border and come to the 
aid of their co-religionists, being hinder
ed thus far from so doing only by the 
fact' that the Aratur river is flooded and 
the authorities lSving seized all the 
boats.

Both sides are showing equal barbae'- 
itj, Armenians during the past week

Bellingham, June 28.r-Fr*»er Turk, 
the Canadian customs officer who^was 
dangerously wounded by gunshot at Su- 
mas last Saturday, suffers great pain, 
but wHi he out of danger soon if his con
dition continues to improve.

in t
.iEGOTLATIONB FOR

PEACE CONFERENCEday. ago.Secretary Hey, who had suffered a 
sudden relapse of his nervous break
down, grew very much better after the 
arrival of the physician,.and to-day mis 
condition became so favorable thatJDr. 
Scudder arranged to return to BoetA.

Due to ‘Cold. J ,
New York, June 22.—Dr. SeuddlJ^at- 

fs attack to

' ■ SUSPECTS IN CUSTODY.

‘. < Seattle, Jhne 27.—Frank Ward aa-1 
ELECTION POSTPONED. Thomas Driscoll, typical “Teg” men,

■ " ——• . hafo bectV arrested as suspecte is eén-
Good Ronds Association Win Select nectiou with the recent ntte-nnted h«M- 

Ofilcers at St. Louis. up sf tke North Coast Limited on the
- ' --------------- Northern Pacific. They np-eer to ••c-

rortlaqd. Ogn., June 26.—A com-' stos^foe description r;v»n by the foe- 
promise measure whs adopted at the gnodN many <*ho. however, refuses to poBifiveHy 
toads meeting on Saturday, wherfoy foe tietitity- foem.

St. Petersburg, June 27.-4 p. m.—The 
negotiations are entering their final 
phase relative to the Washington peace 
meeting. Having agreed updn the^time 
ah that remains is the formal .naming Of 
the- plenipotentiaries, which 'now witl hot 
be long delayed.' ' ... - -

utor (Foreign, Minister, t*jnMdojfE?has enffi- 
alH chmtly recovered to-deÿ to go-to Peter-

rtiof end discuss the aegotiatioilS with country.

U
Y CHIN,

Sumps, -Wn., 
wealthy Chinan 
leased oar 'Phw 
States detention
three Weeks befofe satisfying the imtol. 
gratiott officers of hie right to eater the

ne 24.—Ah Jim, a 
of'Seattle, was re

ly toom the United 
ition after being'•bel».

Afttca
moun-

an nmmwittioini and sup- 
ere earned - ‘ - V ‘
losses' Ofè reported fo have been

loffmclster. of Vanccn- 
lelr honeymoon In VIc-

..tributes
den cold contracted oh his trip to 
bury. It is foonght that he will 
righ in a day or two.
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PORTLAND NOTES.patch was received here stating that com
plete anarchy reigned at Odessa. The 
inhabitants were panic-stricken and were 
huddled together in the houses. The 
streets were filH®rWiJh frenzied ’Work
men fighting the treops. The ware
houses, quays aid some of the sMJiipng 
in the harbor Were i* flames. j 

The correspbosHent, of the Associated 
Press who forwarded this dispatch had 
to make his wav to |ke telegraph office 
throflgh dense smoke which covered the 
city like a pall. iHe heard volleys every 
few minutes in the darkness. The mob 

beginning the work of pillage and 
plunder, indicating that the dispatch was 
filed last night, J>ut t^as delayed by the 
authorities.

'Phecorr es poncent (jdded that bine- 
jackets with machine guns had been 
landed from battleship Kniaz Po- 
temkine, in the hands of the mutineers, 
and they

Fought With tile Strikers 
behind baricadesl against the troops. 
Hundreds were killed,,»nd the hospitals 
were crowded with wounded, 
were rumors, the correspondent also said, 
that some of the soldibrs had joined the 
mutineers in fighting against the troops, 
but he was unable to confirm this report.

He said nothing ahaut the arrival at 
Odessa of the warship commanded by 
Admiral Kroger, hut the dispatch from 
Sebastopol says the battleship Georgi 
Fobiedonosetz (George the Victorious) 
and the cruiser Griden have started for 
Odessa, and are due to arrive there to
night. when a battle id expected.

There are about. 40,000 troops of all 
arms at Odessa, blit there are no forti
fications in which they could stand a 
siege if the rioters and mutineers got the 
upper hand. The Russians of Odessa 
comprise scarcely one-thind of the six 
hundred thousand inhabitants of the city, 
about 150.000 of the residents being 
Jews and the remainder Greeks. Armeni
ans, Turks and people of various Euro
pean nationalities. In general the mem
bers of the lower classes are persons of 
the most desperate character.

Rushing to Odessa.
Sebastopol, June 20.—A battleship and 

a cruiser left here during the night with 
orders to steam at full speed for Odessa.

EXCURSIONISTS INJURED.five Russian steamers were burned.
Probably three hundred rioters were 

killed.
Several Cossacks also; were slain.
The troops are rapidly restoring order.
The losses are estimated at many mil

lions of roubles. The remnants of the 
wharves and warehouses set on fire last 
right are still burning to-day, and the 
city is enveloped in a 
smoke. Several explosions occurred in 
the port during the night, and fierce con
flicts took place between troops and 
rioters.

The dead ate now reckoned in the 
hundreds. The hospitals are overflowing 
with wounded persons, and the medical 

■ aid available is quite inadequate.
The shops are dosed, and business 

and traffic is suspended.
The streets fire occupied by troops. 

Many residents are leaving Odessa.
The body of the sailor executed on 

board the Russian battleship Kniaz 
I’otomkine is still exposed on the quay, 

t, where it was landed by the crew Of the 
Kniaa Potomkine yesterday. The dead 
man’s comrades who demand that the 
remains shall be accorded military hon
ors actively fought on the side of the 
rioters against tue troops.

■ IF HitANARCHY REIGNS 
HUNDREDS KILLED

Portland, June 28.—It is now expected 
that the case of Senator Mitchell will 
go to the jury this afternoon. Prosecut
ing Attorney Henry made his argument 
yesterday and Senator Thurston and 
Judge Bennett, counsel for the defence, 
will speak to-day.

Three hundred members of the Na
tional Editorial Association after ad
journing the session at Guthrie, Okla
homa Territory, arrived here yesterday 
to visit the Lewis and Clark exposition.

The Lewis and Clark hard anjl soft 
handball ^contest for the championship 
of the Pacific Coast began here yester
day.

In Collision Between Trailer and Freight 
Car—Charles King Sentenced 

to Death.
ÎI

« 1

r lHi Guelph, June 28.—While ascending a 
grade leading to the railway tracks at 
noon to-day, a trolley loaded with excur
sionists going to the Ontario Agriculture 
college, got beyond the control of the 
motorman and ran down grade, colliding 
with, a freight car, smashing the vesti
bule of the trailer and injuring eight or 
nine passengers.

■ J
■ it'-

FLANS CAMPAIGNS ON
* AN EXTENSIVE SCALEIfIIin il

thick cloud of

Harbor Warehouses and Several Steamers at 
' Odessa Destroyed by Fire 

Started By Moh.

was
Northern Murder.

Winiripeg, June 28.—At Edmonton to
day diaries King was again fourid guilty 
of munder of his companion prospector, 
Edward Hayward, at Lesser Slave lake, 
in September of last year. The jury re
turned at. 3.50 with a verdict of guilty. 
Asked if he had anything to say, King 
said be was innocent of the crime. The 
judge then sentenced King to be hanged 
on August 31st.

Gentleman Who Holds Numerous Con
tracts From Large Canadian Com

panies Now In the City

1a Ff4
STEAMER ASHORE.

\ Two of the Crew of the Tropic Were 
Drowned.IB:]'i ill i-

ill
v; X

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Arthur Brightman, of the firm of 

Brightman & Brown, advertising agents 
of St- Paul, Minn., is at the Driard. 
This concern is probably the largest of 
its kind on the continent, its operations 
being conducted along the most extensive 
and elaborate lines. It holds nearly two- 
hundred contracts in Canada alone, its 
clients being the big railroad companies,- 
such, tor instance, as the C. P. R., largo

Rumor That Officers of Ships Belonging to Kruger’s Squad

ron Have Been Murdered by Mutineers Who Are 

In Possession of a Humber of Vessels.

Constitution, Chile, June 29.—The Bri
tish st'eamcr Tropic is ashore fifteen 
miles north of Constitution. It is feared 
she will become a wreck.

Ten of her crew landed 
drowned, and the remainder are on board 
tile steamer.

There Will Appeal.
Winnipeg, June 28.—For some months 

past a bad gang of horse thieves have 
been preying on ranches of Wood Moun
tain in Southern —ssiniboia. Recently 
Shufelt.,a former hotel-keeper in Mon
tana. was arrested and convicted at Re
gina to-day as leader, having several 
stolen horses in his possession when ar
rested. He will appeal the case.

Employees Strike.
Cornwall. June 28.—The motormen 

and conductors of Cornwall Electric 
Street railway are out on strike. They 
made demand of the company some days 
ago for an increase of four cents an hour 
or from thirteen to seventeen cents, stat
ing that if not granted they would stop 
work at the end of the month. Man- 
ay Hodges submitted the matter to the 
directors in Montreal, who replied that it 
was impossible to comply with the de
mands. Yesterday Hodges sent word to 
this effect to the committee representing 
the employees. They met last night and 
at 1.30 this morning telephoned Hodges 
that they would go out on strike this 
morning, and to-day the whole system 
of freight and passenger service is tied 
up. The line js operated by the Sun Life 
Assurance Company, Montreal, having 
passed into their hands as bondholders.

Shot Himself.

HI11 il two wet®i
;

1
8i The British steamer Tropic, Captain 

Barber, left New York March 17th for 
Valparaiso, and sailed thence May 25th 
for Anca, Chile.

naval battle is in prospect. The riot
ers are in a defiant mood.

The mutiny arose from the shooting 
sailor who was presenting, on be-

I 1 Odessa, June 28—The crew of a hat- a 
tiesnip in the roads have mutinied and 
murdered their officers.

It is reported that the mutineers are 
threatening to bombard the' town.

All work at the port has been stopped.
Murdered at Sea.

Washington, D, C„ June 28.—Thos. B. 
Hannan,. American consuj at Odessa, to- 
J.T cabled the state department In sub
stance as follows:

“The Russian warship Kmiaz Potenkin 
end one torpedo boat arrived yesterday 
esening. All officers were murdered at 

and bodies thrown overboard. The 
xnen threatened to bombard the town If 
interfered with. The situation is pre
carious. The Black Sea fleet is expect
ed to-day.”

I
I Mutiny of Transport’s Crew.

land corporations, and boards of trade. 
Mr. Brightman is in the city in connec
tion with a campaign of advertisement 
the details of which he is not at liberty 
to divulge.

Advertising is an exact science. Vari
ous methods are employed but every 
man of commerce refcognizes that it is 
the life-blood of business enterprise. 
There cannot possibly be more convinc
ing testimony to its importance than the 
numerous contracts in Brightman & 
Brown’s books. To a Times representa
tive this morning, Mr. Brightman, who 
knows the business from Genesis to 
Revelations, said that no advertiser need.' 
expect returns to come with a jerk. It 
was the long, steady pull that counted. 
A man who contracted with him, must 
be prepared to keep it up longer than 
thirty days or so; in fact that was on» 
of the cardinal rules of his business. 

Some time ago a large company which 
Montreal, June 28.—H. N. Wilkinson, had acquired land in the Saskatchewan 

architect of the Grand Trunk railway, valley gave him a comparatively small 
committed' suicide by shooting himself contract. They were more or less dif- 
yesterday, afternoon in the toilet room of fideut in the matter, or to put it more- 
the Terrapin restaurant, Notre Dame correctly, the board of directors bell 
street. No cause ean be assigned for the the management were npt very enth 
deed. .. asile ovèrlit. At the end of the first

year, m consequence of the campaign 
that . was conducted the land sales 
amounted to eight hundred thousand 
acres. Naturally the company became- 
the most ardent champions of a vigorous- 
policy of advertising. But the result 
was farther reaching than a profitable- 
return to the land company. The coun
try that three years ago was a wilder
ness began to feel the stimulus of settle
ment. People flocked in by the score» 
and took up lànd, while to-day if a man 
wanted a tract he would have to go back 
fifty or sixty miles.

If of a
half of the crew, a complaint against

EIGHT NEGROES LYNCHED.Odessa, June 29.—The crew of a gov
ernment transi» : r, which arrived here to
day from NicaiiLetf, mutinied, seized 

According to one version this sailor, ^heir officers and joined the crew of the 
whose name was Omil Tchnk, objected battleship Kniaz I’ot'emkine, to whom 
to the quality of the soup, and was nn- y,ey turned over the captain and other 
mediately cut down by the mess omcero. uheers of the transport.
The crew then rose and seized the ship j, reported that the foreign consuls 
and officers, eight of them were spared, byve applied t'o their respective govern- 
on condition that they would join the ments to send warships to Odessa.

The others were killed.

- Were Accused of Assaulting the Wife of 
a Farmer.

bad food.

: 'V1 Atlanta, Ga., June 29.—A special to 
the Journal from Watkinsville, Ga., 
says:

“Eight negroes were lynched by a mob 
here early this morning. They were n 
jail charged with assaulting Mrs. Wel
don Dooley, wife of a prosperous young 
farfiier near here. The report says that 
a white man also was killed, and ah un
confirmed rumor says one of the 
was wounded, but not kyied."

if !!

:
mutineers.

The Kniaz Potemkine arrived here last 
night, accompanied by two torpedo boats. 

k Early this morning the body of Omil 
Tchuk was brought ashore in one of the 
battleship’s boats and was landed on the 
new mole, where it was exposed in semi
state all day. It was visited by thou
sands of persons, many of whom placed 
coins in a basket at the head of the body 
toward a fund to defray the cost of the 
funeral, which the sailors propose to 
hold to-morrow, and which the strikers 
will make the occasion of a great demon
stration.

The authorities have made no attempt 
to remove the body, the sailors having 
served notice that the ship would fire on 
anyone seeking to Interfere with it. A 
police agent visiting ( the spot was killed 
by strikers.

During the day a red flag was hoisted 
oh the Kniaz Potemkine, and members 
of the crew rowed from ship to ship in 
the harbor, stopping all work thereon. 
The strike, is now general here, and the 
rioters are growing In number and bold
ness. There were shots all day.

To-night a bomb was thy>wn in Cath
edral Place,, killing its thrower and a 
policeman. During the day one of the 
torpedo Ijoats which accompanied the 
Kniaz Potembine seized the Russian 
steamer Esperanza, laden with 2,000 
tons of coal, which the battleship has 
taken on board.

Reported-Spread of Mutiny.
St. Petersburg, June 29.—The govern

ment is in a state approaching a panic 
over the events at Odessa, and the 
gravest fears are entertained that the 
mutiny among the bluejackets may be 
spread to the army. Should some of the 
troops at Odessa be won over to the 
cause of their comrades of the navy, 
other troops sent against them might 
throw down their arms or joifi the 
mutineers, and with the support of 100,- 
000 workmen Ouessa would become the 
cen.re from which

Civil War Would Be Waged 
against the government.

General Kakhano, commander of the 
military district of Odessa, has heen em
powered to declare maftial law, and 
Vice-Adtntral Chouknin, commander of 
the Black Sea fleet, who recently de
clined the post of chief of the admiralty 
in succession to Admiral Avellan, left St. 
Petersburg hastily during the night 
either for Sevastopol or for Odessa. 
Beyond this no steps are known to have 
been taken to meet the emergency.

Admiral Avellan was summoned to 
Petershoft aj 8 o’clock this morning to 
discuss the situation with the Emperor.

Such advices as the Emperor and the 
government have received are carefully 
withheld. The wires are in control of 
the authorities, and appeals sent to the 
Associated Press correspondents at 
Odessa to telegraph what has happened 
since last night have met with no re
sponse up to noon.

Rumors are rife in-this city, however, 
that the officers on hoard the ships be
longing to the squadron of Vice-Admiral 
Kruger, which left Sevastopol for 
Odessa où Tuesday according to one re
port, ail'd tor a practice cruise according 
to another story, have shared the fate 
of the officers of the battleship Kniaz 
Potemkine, and have heen

Murdered by the Mutineers.
It is added that the mutineers are in 
possession of the other ships of the 
squadron. If so the mutiny has control 
of more than half the heavy ships of the 
Black Sea fleet. The other vessels said 
to be in the hands of the mutineers ace 
the battleship St. Chesme, Sinppe and 
the Tria Seviatetelia (Three ÂposthVl 
The admiralty, however, does not confirm 
the report of mutiny on hoard Admiral 
Kruger’s other ships.

Admiral Wirenus, chief of the nava- 
general staff, at noon to-dày informée' 
the Associated Press that he did no- 
know whether Kruger’s squadron had 
arrived at Odessa. Wirenus appeared t< 
be at a loss te account for the mutiny, 
saying that the commander of the Kniaz 
Potemkine was à fine officer, having a 
most kindly disposition.
.. What appears to he certain from the 
reports received at the various embassies 
here, is that Odessa was at least for a 
time practically in the hands of the 
strikers, who erected barricades from 
which" the police and troops were povrer- 

Jesk to dislodge them. Indeed, one consul 
at Odessa reports that the troops refused 
to fire on the rioters. Niekoliefe, a neigh
boring town of the Littéral, is reported 
to be in possession of a moh.

1
i

il men

; DUEL TO THE DEATH.

Two Italians Dead as Result of .Fight 
With Stilettoes.

!
Back at Work.

Warsaw, June 28.—The conditions at 
Lodz are unchanged, excepting that most 

■ uf the workmen have returned to work.
- Out of 60,000 men about 7,000 from 22 

factories remain out. *
Martial law still prevails. The streets 

ere constantly .patrolled, and the liquor 
«hops are ill closed. -

The universal condemnation of the 
«trike movement at Lodz hqs had the 
effect of quieting the situation, and it is 
«arpected that the remaining strikers 
■will soon resume work.

There was a reiteration on the Warsaw 
Boprse to-day of the rumor that the 
jnobilizatioitiof troops in Russian Poland 
mad commenced, and possibly might be 
■expected at Warsaw in two days, and-it 
.caused considerable excitement It is 
claimed that if mobilization is attempted 
here it will lead to serious disturbances.

Spreading in Districts.
Warsaw, June 28.—A strike, ,:d*r 

clared to-day at the coal and iron mines, 
foundries and factories in the districts 
of Dombrowa, Straemieszyce and 
flosnowiec. . „

$100.00 REWARD
TO THOSE WHO USE FOOT ELM.

Thousands of Canadians have used 
this most marvellous remedy for all. foot 
troubles, find all speak of it in the high
est possible way.

in order to further introduce , it we 
have decided to offer the above 
prizes to those who Use this 
remedy! Send stgmp. (or particulars or 
25 yents for box of 18 powders.

D. V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ohi.

A NARROW FRONT.

Lineviteh, Does Not Follow Keuropat- 
kin’s System of Extended Lpiqs.

Tokio, June 28.—The following, special 
dispatch has been received from.- Moji: 
“General Lineviteh is following tactics 
different from those of General Kouro- 
patkin, and is presenting his arihy with 
a narrow front instead of with extended 
flanks. The reinforcements received from 
Europea Russia are barely sufficient to 
fill the gaps .caused by the defeat »t Muk
den. An outbreak of dysentery Har
bin has mgde it necessary to send a 
thousand patients to Tsibikar, where ex
tensive hospital accommodations are be
ing built.

“Spies from the army of Gpn. Line
viteh are being arrested daily by the Jap
anese, those in custody now numbering 
between 30. and 40. A Chines^ .Officer, 
with headquarters at (’amcenchen, is al
leged to be Serving the interests of Rus
sia by sending out spies, whose number 
is said to he fully three thousand. Liao 
Yang and spven other cities are to be 
opened for” the free residence of Jap
anese subjects, 
to engage m business .and-other avoca
tions.” _« 

The Conference.
Washington, June 28.—Japan bps ex

pressed her willingness'for the Washing
ton conference to convene early In Aug
ust, but ift.lf» imposJiPHfc fpr here ipission 
ta sail until Russia officially names her 
plenipotentiaries and -agrees upon the 
number of them. It is this for which 
,he President is waltiofc.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

Will u'tiave Two ^Repre-

ii Scranton, Pa., June 29.—Lorenzo 
Lemongeili and Pietro Brunemota, 
Italians, are dead as the result of a duel 
near Archibald late last .night.

The men after a quarrel in a saloon 
went out to the street, where they drew 
stilettoes and began slashing .each other. 
The bloody fight soon attracted a large 
crowd, but no. one oared to interfere. 
Lemongeili dropped deed stabbed to the 
liourt, and Brunemota was so badly in
jured that he died today.

:
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valuable
Minister Injured.

Quebec, June 2o.—AC the celebrattofi 
at St. Jean Baptiste Society at Fraser- 
ville yesterday a stage set aside for 
speakers collapsed owing to the crowd it 
contained. Hon. J. Allard, commissioner 
of public works for the province, one of 
the speakers, had his leg broken.

Reduced Rates.
' Montreal, J une 28.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railroad Telegraph Company an
nounce, taking effect July 1st, the rate 
to Korea will be reduced to twenty cents 
per word via the Commercial Pacific 
Cable, that is Chemulpo, FUsan and 
Seoul will be one dollar and twenty 
cents per word beyond San Francisco; 
other places in Korea one dollar and 
twenty-nine cents per word beyond San 
Francisco.

i

It*. 1
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ANOTHER COLLISION.

Six Persns Killed and Injured in Kansas 
City, Mo.

Kansas City, Mo., June 29.—An Atchi
son, Topeka & Sante Fe limited pas
senger train bound for Chicago collided 
with n-train on the belt, line railway in 
this city early to-day. Three persona 
were killed and three injured.

;.
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Mr. Brightman devotes all his time t» 

Canada, his associates at St. Paul look
ing after the business in the States. 
Like most observant men he is strongly 
impressed with the great possibilities or 
the Canadian West. This is a familiar 
phrase and is attributed to every vis
itor of prominence who jannts through 
the broad 
man’s cas

?

Authorities Panic Stricken. TOOK POISON.
: St. Petersburg, June 20, 2.40 a.m.— 

More serious in its possible effects than 
all the defeats 
struetion of Rojestvensky’s fleet was the 

which reached St. Peterslagrg last 
n re-

Pioneer of Blaine, Washington, Is Not 
Likely to Recover.in Manchuria or the de-Fleeing to City. Cabinet Changes.

Halifax, N. S., June 28.—The retire
ment of Attorney-General Langley, 
has been 2'popinted to a Supreme court 
judgeship, has been followed by reorgan
ization of the provincial government. 
Hon. Arthur Drysdale, commissioner of 
works and mines, becomes attorney-gen
eral, and is succeeded by Hon. W. T. 
Piper.

Btizabetgrad, Government of Kharson, neWjj

_ BliSSiESÊaB.::
summoned. Many landlords are fleeing 
4bam their estates Into the city.

BliiUje, Wn., June 29.—Alfred Tnrtg| 
sr., a pioneer of this vicinity,' took mor
phine with evident suicidai MienÉ'yia-> 
terday and will die. He was 87 years 
old, and came to Sehome, now part of 
Bellingham, in 1865 as superintendent of 
the coal mines then in operation there. 
Having scant means of support, he has 
told friends of late he would commit 
suicide.

iniau. In Mr. Bright- 
wer, it has a special 
Ifc his business to thor

oughly familiarize liimself with the 
try in order to properly place its advan
tages before the immense constituency 
in which he operates.

To his mind it does not appear that 
British Columbia’s immense possibilities; 
have been sufficiently drawn to the at
tention of the world. While he has hait 
no opportunity to size up the province^ 
from what he has heard he believes it 
should loom up more largely in the pub
lic eye. He is struck with the splendid 
small fruits grown in the vicinity of 
Victoria, and sees in this alone the pro
mise of a profitable industry.

The advertising campaigns carried on 
by Brightman & Brown include display 
and descriptive articles in the principal! 
publications on the continent. Care i» 
exercised in the selection of these jour
nals. Only those which are in a position 
to be of benefit are used for the different 
localities to which attention is drawn. 
The articles are Illustrated, the firm 
ploying a staff 
graphers. 'It #as 
department in bo

I who':n 3ii atidfèssi
Ei coun-

s crew, headed by eight officers, were hold
ing the ship against all comers.

The authorities are panic stricken and 
at the admiralty consternation reigns. 
Admiral Wirenius, chief of the naval 
general staff, frankly confessed that the 
situation was grave.

The Black Sea squadron which left 
Sebastopol Tuesday under command of 
Vice-Admiral Kruger was due to arrive 
at Odessa last night and a battle with 
the mutineers may occur at any moment.

The Kniaz Pdtemkine is a more pow
erful ship than any in Kruger’s squad
ron, and the gravity of the siutation is 
increased by the fact that they are prac
tically in the possession of the strikers. 
Should the sailors of Kroger’s ships join 
the mutineers, the government would 
bave to-face open revolution Which 
would spread like wildfire to other towns 
in the Mack Sea.

The nqws of the mutiny coming When 
Poland is in a State of ferment, when 
agrarian disturbers are coming to a hesid 
and when the government to attempting 
tfce mobilization,- involving 200,000 inen, 
may easily precipitite a crisis, and tjiq 
authorities are endeavoring to keep it 
from the public. Nevertheless the Lib
erals and agitators have ways of spread
ing the tidings and the news was known 
here in all cafes at dhidnlght.

The radicals hail the event as the dawn 
of an actual armed revolution and say 
Omil Tehuk’s name will go down in his
tory as that of a martyr who precipitated* 
a Russian revolution.

Guns Trained on City.
LondoD, June 29.—A dispatch from 

Odessa says: “The whole of the quays 
and the buildings around the harbor as 
well as much shipping are in flames, 
mobs of incendiaries by armed force pre
vented thç fire brigades working. The 
troops ate completely terrorized and are 
-afraid’ to approach within range of the 
Kniaz Potemkine’s guns.

“It is rumored,” says the Standard's 
rrespondent at Odessa, “that the men 
four other battleships mutinied at Se

bastopol and that two of the ships are 
on tlieir way to join the Potemkine.

“Two hours ago a huge mob broke 
through the military cordon round the 
town and looted two iafge customs ware
houses.

“To-night the Potemkine moved closer 
to the breakwater with her guns still 
trained on the city.”

!

1 Ii î ï h I Casualties at Lodz.
SL Petersburg, June 28.—The wave of 

disorder rolling over Russia has appear
ed at Odessa, where a general striSe, ac
companied by bloodshed an'd ' flisoi-dcrv. 
las broken ont. There "Wére- '•kevCtnl 
collisions between the military and the 
strikers Monday night and yesterday in 
which volleys were fired by the troops.

In the encounter yesterday several ati 
tacks were made on individual police- 
nen. Four hundred armed workmen 
"barricaded .Ae suburb and repulsed the 
attack qf .ttye Cossacks. Reinforcements 
were sent tp. the suburb, but the result 
vaf their attack on the strikers is not yet

■ HB

- Committed For Trial.
Halifax, June 28.—May Hope Young 

and Kingsley Melanson, charged with 
the Piympton murder, have been com
mitted for trial at the Supreme court, 
which meets in Clares, Digby county, in 
September.

WILL RACE AT VANCOUVER.S -I i
who will be permitted1%

Bellingham, June 28.—With the steam
er Sea Horse for escort, the yachts 
Ariadne, Two-Step, P. D. Q., Oneida, 
Garland and Arbutuh, of the yacht clubs 
of this city, and Empress Second, of Se
attle, sailed from here last evening to 
participate in the races at Vancouver1 on 
July 1st The boats travel under sail 
and will call on the steamer in ou» of 
necessity. „

I '

: THE CHINESE BOYCOTT.

Importers Meet Difficulty in Having 
Merchandise From the States; Un

loaded in China.
III iff i

San Francisco, June 28—Edward G. 
Bellows, until recently consul-general for 
the United States in Japan, has arrived 
ia San Francisco. He brings confirma
tion of the boycott which the merchants 
of China have declared upon goods and 
merchandise coming from (he , United 
States, and says they have carried the 
boycott to such an extreme (hat in many 
instances importers'a re having great dif
ficulty in obtaining assistance.in the 
loading of American products,

“There can be no doubt that there is 
a determined effort afoot in China where
by it is hoped to bring pressure to bear 
upon the United States through the 
medium of a boycott,” said Mr. Bellows. 
“The object, as has been already 
plained, is to force this country to grant 
more liberal treatment to merchants and 
other Chinese who travel in. the United 
States.

All over China the guilds, which are 
similar to our hoards of trade, are using 
their utmost influence to bring about the 
desired effect. In the several ports the 
hands who are accustomed to unload the 
goods have been taught to leave untouch
ed the merchandise brought from the 
United States, 
fairs Is likely to grow.

"of course I am not saying how effec- 
Portland, June 29.—The National Wo- tu®' tbis mode of Procedure may prove, 

men’s Suffrage Convention meets here stl must remember that in Germany 
to-day to continue until July 5th. Among an^. °ther nations we have worthy com- ^ 
the distinguished women in attendance Pet>tors in the Chinese trade, and what 
is Susan B. Anthony. . •We !ose 18 bound to be their gam to a

certain extent at least."
. Henry B. Miller, consul at Newchwang, 
succeeded Mr. Bellows.

Penang Joins Boycott 
Penang, June 28.—A large meeting of 

the leading Chinese merchants here to
day decided to co-operate with the Chi
nese of Singapore in boycotting Ameri
can products, pending the withdrawal of 
the Chinese Exclusion Act.

OFFICERS ARRESTED.

Vancouver, Wash., June 29.—Capt. 
O. F. Hartman,-United States army sig
nal corps, has been arrested on a charge 
of violating the canteen law ot the army 
in California- ; '

IneUt. J. C. Wilson, accused of dupli
cating a. pay check in Alaska, is also 
under arrest

A telegram to the official agency gives 
tip number of jdtied and those-who died. 
sot their wounds at Lodz on Friday ai- 
364. It adds that, others were killed Satf 

„ érfiay apfi Sunday and-that the eom-
j| jflete nnlnbet of yietims eanoot be stated

definitely. /Other accounts give a total 
estima te of 50Ô dead nt Lodz.

i

Jit em-
of artists and photo- 

s also a photo-engraving: 
nnecjlon with its office.

Mr. Brighhnkn's experience as an ad
vertising agent has been very extensive. 
For sixteen years he occupied every 
position 'in this department of the press, 
from solicitor to manager. As already 
stated, he is not prepared to intimate 
what plans he has in view for this part 
of the country, but it is within the realm 
of probability that his presence here in
dicates a big campaign on the part of 
large holders of land in these parts. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. BrigKt$nan.

Bach Country
senta lives—Will "Be Named 

Saturday at Latest.1 rx

ed Press.)
St. Petersburg, June 29.—The names 

of the Russian and Japanese peace plen
ipotentiaries' are expected to be an
nounced Saturday at- the latest. There 
will "be two for each-country. Japan’s 
are already named and RussiaFg have 
been tentatively mentioned, although it 
is possible that one of them may not 
serve on account of ill-bealtUv The 
names of the plenipotentiaries choben on 
each side ’ are being (submitted to the 
Washington government. It is the final 
exchanges which are new in progress.

In addition to the plenipotentiaries 
each country, will send experts, secre
taries, and other attaches to Washing
ton.

Kb1 r un»

11 it'flip
J Odessa, "June 28.—The red flag of re

volution to hoisted on the mastheads of 
Kniaz potemkine, Russia’s most power
ful bâties hip in the Black Sea, which 

Hes-in the harbor in the hands of 
aratineers. The captain and most of tne 
«Ulcers were murdered and thrown over- 
beard in the open sea, and the ship to 
completely in the possession of the crew 
««a a few officers who have thrown in 
their lot with 'the mutineers.

The guns of the Kniaz Potemkine 
command the city and the streets. 
Masses ot striking workmen who yester
day fled before the volleys of the troops 
are now inflamed by the spectacle of 
«pen revolution on beard • an imperial 
warship, and «ré making a bold front 
against the military.

Ail days long firing has been heard In 
many qnarters of -tiie City. A number 
ef barricades haW been erected, " and 
tumult and disorder reign.

The main squadron of the Black Sea 
fleet, consisting Of the battleships George 

Pobiedettosetz, Tri Svintitelia, Rostis- 
3z.v and Ékaterina II., with two croisera, 
an expected do arrive here to-night, and

v TWO DROWNED.

Peeksklll, N. Y., June 29.—Ibis be
lieved that Miss Lizzie Healy and James 
Mclllvary, an undertaker, both q( Cold 
Spring, were drowned in Oscawana lake 
ins* night They were seen rowing 
about the lake, and a short time later 
their boat wan found empty, while their 
hats xtere floating near-by.

■ «
: Discontent Among Soldiers.

St. Petersburg, June 29.—In view of 
the developments at Odessa the capital 
is tilled with stories of disaffection and 
sedition among the troops, even the guard 
regiments, it is reported, say they will 
never again fire upon the people. The 
Cossacks alone; according to these tales, 
are absolutely reliable.

That disaffection and discontent among 
the soldiers is widespread admits of little 
doubt, but the situation is hardly as 
black as painted.

Up to the present there is no reason to 
•believe that the vast bulk of the army 
is not loyal. What the effect would be 
of several regiments going over to the 
rioters is however problematical. . Cer
tainly a crisis seems to have been reach-

ex-!
'it i MINNESOTA BANKERS.
1 (Frbln Wednesday’s Dally.)

A large party of Minnesota bankers, 
members of the Bankers’ Association of 
that state, reached Victoria yesterday 
afternoon on the Princess Victoria. They 
left Minnesota just a week ago and", 
came West over the C. P. R. They are- 
very enthusiastic over the grand scenery 
of the Rockies, and are in a position to 
thoroughly appreciate the vastness of 
this province. The trip from Vancou
ver was very enjoyable, the visitors des
cribing the scenery of the gulf as the- 
finest they , have ever seen.

The party will spend to-day in Victoria 
and this evening will leave on the What
com for Seattle, en route to Portland- 
After taking in the exposition they will 
proceed to the .Yellowstone Park. The 
visitors include J. W. Barnes and Mrs. 
Barnes, Minneapolis; W. A. Shaw and 
Mrs. Shaw. Clearwater; L. L. Mattison 
and Mrs. Mattison, Fairihau; Mrs. A. 
R. Fuller, A. A. Miller and Mrs. Miller, 
H. P. Miller, Crookston; Henry John
son and J, W. Johnson, Kerkhoven; Miss 
Florence Fuller, Crookston; A. Eenkena 
and Miss Eenkena, Clara City; J. J. 
Dixon, Lambertou; Samuel Nelson, 
Lanesboro: Wm. Beiswenger, Fisher; H. 
Ellsmore. Keeler; T. P. Sheldon. Grand 
Rapids; Miss Edna Ralphe, Winona; J. 
P. Foote, Crookston; -u.iss J. Sanborne, 
Clearwater.

A HERMIT’S DEATH.

Seattle, June 29.—Adam Hoenicke, a 
hermit, rumored to have hidden a for
tune, was found dead yesterday. The 
body was found near his home here. 
Life had been extinct severe) days.

■

ils, Grippenberg’fl Posf.
St. Petersburg, June 

Grippenbnrg, xwho was 
Manchuria for disobpyqig orders qf Geyi. 
Kouropatkih, has been appointed in
spector-general of infantry.

Survivors of Orel.

I;!

29.—Lt,-Gen. 
recalled fromft

I F

Il I
1 !

This condition of af-
:: CONVENTION AT PORTLAND.

BTill

1 il
!

8
Port Louis, Mauritius, June 29.—The 

Russian transport Anadyr has arrived; 
at Diego Suarez, ; Madagascar, with 
some of the survivors i»f the Russian bat
tleship Orel, which yrns captured by the 
Japanese during the battle of the Sea of 
Japan.

iff
til

ed.
H Business at StandstilL 

London, June 29.—Telegrams received 
from Odessa by ship owners in London 
ana Liverpool confirm the reports of the 
state of anarchy prevailing in the Rus
sian city yesterday. The advices add 
that the situation is quieter to-day.

No British steamers were damaged, 
and so far as known no British subjects 
were.injured during the rioting; ,

All business at Odessa is at a stand-

PROPOSED BOAT RACE.
1 !iiLondon, June 29.—Sullivan says if the 

match with Dnrnan can be rowed in the 
first week ot September he will consider 
a proposal to row the double with Dur- 
nan at New Westminster.

i-ttMIS►MOM
$ Mobilization Ordered. • 

Washington, D. C., ‘ June 29.—The 
state department has a cablegram from 
the American ambassador to St, Peters
burg saying that extensive mobilization 
has been ordered iti the districts of 
Kieff. St. Petersburg; Warsaw and Mos- 

Mutiny ai Liban. cow. because of the necessity of iffimedi-
, ..., _ . ate,y increasing the forces m the FarLiban Russie, June 2i. The Russian East. It is expected that under these 

ysanm-s here mutinied last night attack- (,rders between 100,060 and 200,000 men 
ed the government stores, seized the win be called into service, 
amts and .fired into the officers quarters. .
Infantry, artillery find Cossacks were __ J ^teame*; •-unit, 
brought to the scene of the lighting, but Batavia. Java, June;29. The Dubish 
the result is not known. steamer Princess Marie was qverbauled

,, ,. _ . on June 22nd by tti» Russian auxiliary
Mutineers Join Strikers. cruiser. Terek, and after her cargo had

.t. Petersburg. June 29.—4.50 p.m.— been declared contraband the ship was 
merchandise os well ag-#our or Eirts- this afternoon an an timed die- sank. Her crew, were g*ved. . -.

i fl6.
. j

Allen’s
Lung Balsaan

Odessa, June 29.—'Hundreds of rioters 
were shot and many killed by troops dur
ing-last night’s ontbreak. Martini law 
has been proclaimed. Fires were still 
burning at midnight, bnt there was a 
lull in the disorders at that time.

Hundreds S’ain.

: SAIL FOR SOUTH.|3
f

SETTLEMENT BILL.still. Fan Francisco, June 29.—A party of 
scientists has sailed on the yacht Acad
emy for a voyage of exploration in the 
south seas.

The >est Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be rigorously Insisted 
upon When buying medicine, 
for upon the.t depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
e.ny form and is safe, sure. 

Prompt In cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS, 

fry tt now. amibe convinced.

Commission of Swedish House Elects Its 
Officers.ill# ;

j m Stockholm, June 28.—The special commis
sion of both Housee to which has been re
ferred the Swedish government bill looking 
to a settlement with Norway to-day elected 
Herr Lundeberg, vice-president of the first 
chamber, as chairman, and Herr Pehrson, 
vice-president of the second chamber, as 
deputy chairman.

MR. HAY IMPROVING.

ii Odessa, June 29.—Practically the en
tire harbor was gutted by the fires start
ed by the mob last night.

|
Newbury, N. H., June 28.—From the bed

side ot Secretary of State Hay, at his home, 
It was announced to-day that the secretary 
passed a comfortable night. He appeared 
much stronger this forenoon and was In 
excellent spirits.

THE TRUTH WILL OUT.
.Tfiat is why Putnam’s Corn Extractor 

has stoch an enormous sale; it’s good—a 
sure core—and better than any substi
tute, Insist on having Putaam’e nolf.

Ifc-i.'i
All the warehouses with large qaanti-
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1905.

CANDIDA)E HAS How Mackenzie Found
Arctic and Pacilic Oceans

GAVE THEM A SEND-OFF.still further to the picturesque and will 
link harmoniously the elegant buildings 
on James Bay. This work has proved 
a boon to the building trades as the out
look in that direction was not very 
promising.

The same desire for farm properties, 
by farmers of our own western prov
inces, is in evidence here as in Vancou
ver.

the same until the opening of the ensu
ing season.

Appended are the official orders issued 
by Lt-Col. Hall, the commanding 
officer:

mum m.to man
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Fletcher 

Bombarded Them With Rice.El SEUCIEBRegimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., June 28th, 1906.

The following extract from General Order 
(special), 9th May, 1905, Is published for 
Information:

“Fifth Regiment, C. A.—Tne six small 
companies of this regiment will be merged 
Into three companies on the higher es tab 
lishment garrison artillery.”

In accordance with the above order the 
establishment of the regiment will be as 
follows:

Among the passengers on the outward- 
bound San Francisco steamer on Tues
day evening were Mr. James Fletcher, 
of this city, and his bride, who until re
cently was Miss M. Calhoun, of Delta. 
Quite a number of friends of the bride 
and groom were on hand at the wharf 
to give them a hearty send-off, the,de
monstration taking the nature of a bom
bardment of rice. The onslaught was 
unusually vigorous and so comprehensive 
thaf several other young couples received 
a share regardless whether they 
recent recruit to Hymen’s ranks or not 
It was observed that none denied the 
soft impeachment, so/it is safe to assume 
that there were others embarking on the 
same placid matrimonial voyage as Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher.

In honor of the occasion some of the 
bridegroom’s friends decorated his faith
ful canine from tip to tail with white 
ribbons and exhibited him at the dock. 
The dog seemed to enter into the spirit 
of the celebration in becoming fashion, 
beaming and wagging congratulations to 
his master. Upon their return from the 
south Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will make 
their home on Belcher street. Both 
young people are well known here, the 
bridegroom being one of Victoria's most 
enterprising business men.
Westminster exenange gives the follow
ing account of the wedding:

There was a wedding at Ladner Tues
day morning at 7 o’clock in the Baptist 
church, where Rjav. Mr. McEwen united 
in the" holy bonds of matrimony Miss Cal
houn of Delta, and Mr. J. H. Fletcher, 
of Victoria. The bride was attended 
by Miss F. Brown of Victoria, and the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. F. C. Fletcher. The ceremony 
witnessed by a churehful of friends and 
acquaintances and a large crowd gath
ered at the wharf to wish the newly- 
married! couple Godspeed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher boarded the steamer Pheasant, 
whose bunting was displayed in their 
honor, and upon arrival here they went 
on to Vancouver, and thence to Victoria, 
where the groom has an interest in the 
flourishing piano and' sewing machine 
business of Fletcher Bros.

T.

- (BY H. F. CABLE.)HÜGH AITKEN WILL
REPRESENT LIBERALS

The Hsuse, being in session while Mr. 
Boyd was in Victoria, he had the doubt
ful pleasure y>f hearing some freakish 
acts passed—one forbidding the wearing 
of wigs by judges in the .courts; another 
imposing a tax of $100 (one hundred dol
lars) dn commercial travellers visiting 
the province—which reactionary piece of 
legislative folly finds tew advocates even 
in British Columbia. Of course, there 
is a prevailing soreness that the Domin
ion government has not granted the 
tprayer of the British Columbia lumber
men for a duty on rough lumber.

TO LEAVE VICTORIA Great were the hoys of olden days, before them. They swore they would go- 
who, grown to manhood, opened new no further. -Slacken,le gave them a gi oA 
regions of the earth to settlement and meal and ordered them to go ahead. They 
work, came to wlondfalls of trees with the th"e»-

Few now are the spots of the earth ness of twice the height of /a man. Up this 
that have not been explored. Take the Mackenzie citmhed, "êtëthcs togg to tatters?
North and South Poles, a few sections , boots hacked to pieces, feet'"'gashed. with 
of South America, a little of Africa and cuts." The going was so (pul|ip pne.il 
a little of Central Asia, and you have I only made three miles. HWrtln fHPi 
all the world with which man is not yet I on bare ground from sheer exhaustion, 
wholly familiag. j Finally a majority of the men deserteffi

It seems quite probable that within ! the explorer. They left him without fooA 
another century the days of opening new | and with but little powdel) Barefooted and. 
countries will have ended—there will be In a terrific storm he followed them. They 
untravelled spots on the face of the were overtaken that night; and '.compelled

to go on with the Journey. Finally the 
on source of the Peace river was reached; 

scientific lines. Men go on great ex- j Beyond were peaks end glaciers. The 
peditions equipped with every comfort. ! streams were worse than tire one thèy had 
But it was HQt so in the days when Mac- ; left. The canoe was upaet an’d all the pro- 
kenzie found the Arctic Ocean and then ! visions and .powder dumped into the water, 
made his undaunted way to the Pacific: ■ The men wept. Mackenzie qu^yy-remarked.

The stroy of what was doing in those I that this would teach them how to ran 
last days of the 18th Century is worth rapids. Mem of the North—t» turn blé*Î 
twenty tales of bloody battle; a score Of Such a thin'had never been known in the 
fairy nothings; He as making for all history of #he Northwest FuraGoraphny. It 
humanity, for the good of his own would disgrace them forever, 
kind—which is real work—and some day vowed that -he would go ahead whether the 
it is to be hoped that Canada will set men accompanied him or not. They went 
up a great monument to his name. with him and so he crossed the Great

He found out and proved a lot of Divide of the Upper Rocky Mountains anti 
things that the geographers and stay-at- ! started down the western slopes that were 
homes of his time did not know and to lead him to the Paoific. : ?w. -t., 
could not have known if he had not j The Indians he met told him “the river 
taken a stout heart and.a clever mind 1 he waa following ran for . mmy 
into the wilds of the North and worked through the shining mountains before It. 
for the honor of true knowledge and I reached the midday sun." -It was terre* 
h‘S native land W4Rm you are discour- by rapids and dangerous. Mackenzie kept 
aged with a bit of work,, read this story on. He had onl 0Be monto's : provislpnm 
of Mackenzie and take a new. hold on left and „„ 4er was neJy aU 
your undertakings. Learn from his ex- but be k t m07lng abead. : 0<
^ t II T fr.COfnqUer\t 1793, he abandoned the canoe. "His me»

Pa" I e °r ,b' 80 sm ,,1 lb,e loaded down- end,, with a musket, two
thermometer plays hide-and-go-seek pistols and ninety pounds of-food. They 
much of the time around forty , degrees . ,* , , . . J
below, there is a jumble of lakes and .’ 8 *Welve “1Ie?
rivers bearing names like Athabasca, Their ,eet bled’ “d they 8affer,<t
Wholdachlck, Yellow Knive, Great " y’
Slave, Tache, St. Therese, Good Hope,
Great Bear, Peace. Tatlah. Smoky,
Fraser and so on. They lie in the prov
inces of Canada known as Mackenzie,
Yukon and British Columbia. They are 
so far ont of the world of railways, tele
graph; printing presses and school houses 
that they are lonesome even in these days 
when thejr are being opened to active set
tlement. '

But what must they have been in 
1789, a hundred and sixteen years ago?
The Athabasca is a wonderful savage 

~ _ . , river, more mighty and beautiful than
There arrived in the city on Thursday our Hudson. It empties into Athabasca

from Vancouver R. Marpole, superin- ,ake. and on thHf lake in 1789 Alexander
»n. rf ‘hePacl.fic division of the C. Mackenzie, chief fur trader for the

P. R., J. S. Dennis» of Calgary, land Northwest Company, had his home. He
commissioner, and th»ir secretaries was a trader with Créés. Slaves, Ghipe-
Their arrival here is connected with the' wyans. So t00 be wag a dreamer, a
actuaHakmg over of the control of the dicker of doing things that other men

raiJway* t l8t* T'k • mîsht call impossible. He loved the
• 7 th? Lrese!î- Ze Dammu,« “sniff” of the wilds, and he was neither
is transferring his office to the comerof afraid ot blragetf nor of nautrt«.
Govenmient and Broughton streets. The In rhese da^g tbe Eng]igh gOTemment
5; P- ®‘ w’1* tb*” occupy the offices on had a standing reward of $100,000 for -n-K.. . - „„„„ -
-Store street for their own purposes, - ; any man w(,0 wonio discover a northwest „ Wle“ tb*'Sl>efl^ °* *7 f .

J. Punter, who has been the general pa8sage tetwe--n $!ie Atlantic and Pa- Commeus issueeutW «rifer, “Call to th®
superintendent of the E. & N., will stlli c;gd Oceans. The reward bad been members," “it means that a division k?

win? standing for years. Many men bed tried about to be taken. An attendant im-
of the latter b° win it, and failed. Mackenzie said to mediately presses a button, which start»

The control of the E & N line will be ‘™^e ^ rlm north from Athabasca. d8n8ing * ***
under H. E. Beasley, the divisional su- „nd nln w<?gt from Athabasca. If I fol- the hmldmg. Then two groups of 
perintepdeut. John Good fellow, as assist- iow the rivers j mugt land somewhere— get up fromwmsitie sides of the Houses 
the 8ur^r™teJld™t. wilI have Qfflres perh3pg i wjn master the secret and win and, miqgUhg together, pass out through 
■the E. & N block, and upon h,s should- th„ t rewflrd/. swiaL-ina crreu baize doors omxadre
ers wit} faU the actual management ot 0 morninz in Jm)e he nnt a canoe ,6 8 balze d0<>rs OPP08»»
the road. L . 8 . J..pa ® ü the Speaker. These men are the whips

All business relating to the steamboat ad nprtb'to where the present Mackenzie of-1116 two P°litical Parties- 0nce in 
service will be under the direct control e "flows out to the lake making its L'omdra'> they scatter and proceed m all of Capt. J. W. Troup. .iver lions out to the lake makmg Its directi<nls. The ministerial lounging

m.r ■ « y . . way to the Polar waters. He had twoTbd rereofthe road beiiwill be :n or -hree mer) with him and some
charge of W S Newman who has been vigiong He entered the Mackenzie at a ■ “55^*2?«
roadmanter at Reve stoke for years. point a mile wide. and its banks . rise

On Monday night Mr Newman was three and four hundred feet high, banks v*f
entertained at a farewell supper at the Jé _ k once to the cnamber and recbm thtiir
club, Reielstoke Mr. Newman has been N,ne d Ms canoe drifted in a heavy vote^ &euts are sent to thesmoldns
roadmaster of the mountain division for . d tb H , drvin„ ra1n8 »nd reading rooms and the library to* 
many years, and has proved a most ef- ' „ tb - tv Fprt da '{t to the Commons and Senate restauranteficieut officer arid loyal servant of the MacbenPzie bad tft Athabasca, his canoe hare^disrera-SS^

much regret is expressed ent„ed the Arctic Ocean at whaf is now P 
by the inhabitants of Bevelstoke at los- ca,led Hackenzie Bay, It required eigbt warmng >ell The^ whips. «torn evgr
ing so valuable a citizen. weeks for the party to make the return L Tf T

V. Anderson will/ succeed Mr. New- journey. Often they were without food, 
man a-s'roadmaster on the mountain di- tbe weather was deadly cold, the canoe ^ ^
vision, and John Anderson becomes road- frequently upset in icy waters. Mae- . pai.red 'Xith some other member on 
master on the section between Donald kenzie never complained. The chronicles tire other side, so that his non-app^aranar 
and Laggan. of the time wMch survive speak of his *&?**,*$■&& ^ :

Mr. Newman will take up his residence, enduring good temper, his immense
in Victoria. » strength,' his fearlessness and his pa- ^ Z

On Saturday morning NT Hamilton Ab- tierce. for Sometimes they may bgve'Tetire*.
bott, the local agent of the C. P. R., Hé did'not discover on this voyage the 1*^'.1**
leaves for Calgary to assume the office riorthwbst passage, beïa'nse none existed,of assistant freight, agent at that* in,- bnt he proved that it did. riot exist. A. Eparel tfjrTSi
portant point. All those who have busi- C. Lunt writes: U
ness with the (V P. R. Will regert Mr. discovered th» MississioDi of the ^ af?0llllt^ for availa-ble man,
Abott’s removal, although gratified that ^ PP hL^muaS sa.u^ ^T’te^
we6ll mer’M nreffioTn t0 " * The following spring Mackenzie hasten- 1»^ *35 a^ 6$f

„ „ , ■ . ed to the headquarters of his company of horseplay have been going on. All
°.t Grand Portage, on Lake Superior, such a time and while, waiting to ,vote, 

frmght manager of the D. & assumes wbere be reported his finding of the members in the chamber display, setex*-
JALÎHnn ™,T^"ei=n Rtack‘‘nzie. and asked permission mf the boy propensities. Arrows are constniete* 

Saturday, and m thar position will also directorg. to explore the Peace ^river. out of paper and sent flying in, .every 
have tiie agency over tne E. & N. braich. whieh rou^ and tumbled westward direction. Bulky blue books are favorite- '

from Athabasca to some then unknown missiles, arid woe to the man «ibodiap-.1,0 nt nrell’reFion. His journey southward and hack pens to wear a silk hat. HeadUr^t ’ ’
f A li H tiJlw m11IV Ijvhe 1 rm'i ri 1A ^ r-e for to his tradlng post occupied a year, but this description is apt to suffer grievous- > 
facilities x\ ill likely be p i ltp returned home with the permission of ly by a heavy book comingUn^o viojje®*
tne worK. v the directorg to explore the westward contact with it. As to the goll^tFreiwïs*
s ^arP°^ sa^s thnt nothing stream. Canadian ditties are popular, the favors
definite has yet begn dreid^ upon with He bnl]t „ hirdb canoe tb!rty feet ite being “Le. Brigadier" a#d.„“Alo»- 
™sfct,t2 f. v8 double servide daily. |ofig and stnred it witb powder and vtte.” Sometimes the vocaUgt is, jqeeete 
Other details haï e yet to be worked out pemmican He took nine persons wifh Eloi Archambault, the deep-voiced de-
he says after the actual trial of the road him nnd in May_ 17$)3 wbile aI] France 1’uty for Berthier. On other oceatio*»
and the conditions connected with it. was tQm with re.To]Btion- when Na- Onesiphore Efliest Talbot of BeUecbasa»

J. S. Dennis, the land commissioner, poleon.g stnr was jngt on (he, ascendant, troMa tliq song in a clear baritone. If 
is perfecting plans with respect to the we were yet a bankrupt and- dig- English songs are in request~Hanee «fr
iand end of the proposition. It is under- organized government, he set himself Logan of Cumberland ma^,oe*tetb«ter 
stood that the capabilities from every afloat în the wiIdorness to find a new “Break the News to Mother,” $r Danfe
standpoint will be gone into, and an ac- Wfly to the gea Gallery may betray his origii^viitejE*-1

■PÜRGAflVES ARE ^GEROUS, “lv atren^n w^l'h^arir^ed to vtm The journeying wa, frightful. Mr. &*» «The Dear little Wwoek.”
, , , way attention will De attracted to van , , d„sc,!hes nn. incident nf this- The re-entry of the whips puts an- endThey gnpe, cause burn^grpems and copyer Ialand, and it will be made not L””‘ snow-canped to the merriment. When head#1 are

make the constipated condition even only a p)ensure resort but the arable penTk, bad crowded ttecanoein v uar counted and a large majerify tinW&M
worse. Physicians say the ideal laxa- land wi j be sought after and brought pea s “ d C*°Y„a„t6a the gentlemen to the Sneaker’s rightlive is Dr. Hamilton’s PiUg of Mandrake Qnder cuitivation. îZreT.ri^ one wild she" of *re,Ê î^dfero» '
mnnd eom^^d only of hrelth-^vfng ,S;upt. ...arpole on this present visit is togsing foam. The difficult was to land, hr counter-cheers from (be other side,
vetetable extracts. f)r. Hamilton's Pills 8lv1iî18i.ati^nts0? |t0 ™attars connected Fastening an eighty-foot tow line to the So long as the majority is all cigjV, the-
restore regular movement of the bowels with the big hotel contract. He says the ^ Mackenzie leaped to a declivity, axe whips—the government whips,.;.»# jdmf-r.-
s^encthen the Zot ^ pnrify raè T°r\h in Vallsfac^ ?ondltlpn’ abB In hand, cut foothold along the face of the “whitM,aired boys” of <he- 
blond Far ennstiuation sick headache ’^s beep conferring eith A. E. Barrett, tbe gteep cliff to a place where be could House. While the government ., lias a
hdlbLJsT anr<iiCrdered lige!tibn no the contractor, over some minor point». j on ,eve[ rock tben turning, signal- '«rge majority, constant vigilance ,is re-
rn^cTne L rartoZareT'sih r^ark” -------------------------- led for his men. The voyageurs were ?'>ired to aee that no snap votes are o* •

30 CASH PRIZES. able cures as Dr Hamiltdn’ri Pills. Try As chairman of the Equitable Life Asso- paralyzed with fear. They stripped talned- And eveq qn ordinary ogeasum»
„•,, reallv wonderful to hear neonle talk a 2r,c box vonrself ' ' elation Society board of directors, Paul themselves to swim, then one by one a system of iron discipline is ntainfai»-reUef that Foot Elm glvefto 25 ~  \il Morton has begun legal proceedings to re- vaulted from foothold to foothold where cd, Which require members to report

,h =„ .1» «nffer from tired aching sweatT TP'XX’TS PH XMPIôN^HIP cover'money "alleged wrongfully to have Mackenzie had cut steps, till they came Gieir movements and to keep in touehSS^S^rîSr^ïïrt C™ ' been taken from the society and he al8a cut to the final jump across water" Here wRh tbew,^ at a,, times whi.e par,in-
order to more thoroughly Introduce It we London, Jnne 29.—In the ladies’ sin- '»« certain perquisites In the society John Mackenzie caught each on his shoulders mcJ,t ™ aeKS10n' 

offering 30 prizes ($1.00 to $25.00) to ,<les in. the third ronnd of the champion- Jacob Astor, of New York and J. B- For- pie tow line was_ th®". pasaed, r°nnd
thoee who use It. Send stamp fof partite- ,Mp contest at Wimble*» to-day Mias gnn,Resident of the First N.ttonal Bank , trees,^and the canoe tracked up tbe rag.ng
lars or Sc. forbo, ot 18 powder.. i-fov Sutton, of Paabdeua, Gala., beat, ofr Chtwgo, have nfflered thelri héklgna- I casegg*.

V. BTdTT A J-UBT, Bpwmanvllle, Out, Loÿghurst, 6-8, (Pli • ' ; '4,;' .lone W. Blrectors et reriefy.

OS FRIDAY EVER1NG t

Convention at Albernl Yesterday Made 
Unanimous Choice Of Standard 

Bearer for Bye-Election.

Adjutant Orders Regiment to Parade in 
..Review Order”—The Cele

bration Programme

wereRegimental Staff—Lieutenant-colonel, 1; 
adjutant, 1; quartermaeter, 1; medical £b- 
<?er, 1; paymaster, 1; chaplain, l; sergeant- 
major, 1; quartermaster sergeant, 1; band
master, 1; orderly room sergeant, 1; 
master sergeant, 1; band sergeaqt, l; or
derly for medical officer, 1; servants and 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) batman, 6. Total regimental staff—Officers,
The Filth Regiment will spend the 6; staff sergeants and sergeants, .6; rank 

, t of July, Dominiod Day, at Vancou- and flle, 7. Grand total, 19.
leaving this city by the Princess .H”;8*®7,Li“tena°t-<:olo,lel- Ü «dJotaat,

Friday evening and return- ’ al 1-
* . Company—Major, 3.; cantaln 1* euh-

ing on Saturday night. This announce- alterns, 4; staff sergeants, 2; sergeants, 8; 
Lieut is authoritative, coming directly : trumpeters, 2; wheeler, 1; carriage smith, 
in,m Lt.-Col. Hall, commanding officer I 1; corporals, 8; bombardiers, 8; gunners, 80.
,f the local militia corps. He states that Total company—Officers, 6; staff sergeants 

disagreement respecting and sergeants, 10; trumpeters, 2; artificers, 
2; rank and flle, 96. Grand total, 116.

Horse—Major, 1.
Nucleus of Corps Reserves (not for annnal 

the regiment shall spend only one day training)—! major, 2 batman, 1 horse, at 
of the celebration, at the Terminal City, regimental base; 1 captain, 1 subaltern, 1 
As. however, there will be a large nyn- sergeant, 1 corporal, 2 batman, at com
ber anxious to stay over Saturday night pany base.
nu effort is to be made by the C. O. and The companies will be redistributed as 
members of the officers’ mess to arrange follows: No. 1 company will consist of the 
fur the use of the Vancouver anil hall 0id Xoe. i and 2 companies, and the foHow- 
and the required number of blankets ; jng 0jBcerg are posted to this company 
from the Sixth Regiment stores. Should Qaptain Currie in command, Capt. Angirn" 
the 1 ancouver G. Ü. agree to this pro- •ruts. Booth, Harris, Colquhosn and Dun- 
jiosal, and there is every reason to be- can
jieve that he will raise no objection, No 2 company will consist of the old Nos. 
those wishing to remain until Sunday 3 and 4 Companie6> to which are posted the 
"will have fairly comfortable accommo- following officers: Capt. McConnan in 
dation gratis . .. mand, and Capt. Winaby.

When the Sixth Regiment accorded the No. 3 compally will c0nsifit tbe old Noe.

U 7a be paid. This has been confirmed, W,,son and Roberts, and
All those in uniform will be given free 
transportation to and from Vancouver, 
the tickets being goôd for a couple of 

days. On arriving at the Terminal 
City the regiment will march to the ar
mory, where one dollar is to be handed 
-each man for ordinary expenses. Then 
will come the military parade, participat
ed in by the Fifth and Sixth Regiments 
and followed by different spectacular 
manoeuvres. This is to be the principal 
feature of the forenoon célébration pro- 
gramme. The volunteers, as far as can I attentlon »f officers commanding companies 

:e to be dismissed about 1 I * ca!led t0 paragraphs 114 and 115 Militia
they will be free for the i Ad^"

r<ew service rolls, equipment ledgers and 
order books wll' be Issued on application 
to the acting adjutant and will be taken in
to use Immediately.

ay he- 
asleep-

1
pay-

At the Liberal convention held at Al- 
berni Wednesday, H. Attken, editor of 
the Nanaimo Herald; was selected as the 
candidate to contest ^ the, constituency in 
the bye-election made necessary by the 
appointment of W. iW. : JL Mclnnes to 
the commissionership of the Yukon. Mr. 
Aitken is very popular. "He is a fluent 
platform speaker, an<l it acknowledged 
he will win the election pver his oppon
ent, W. Hanson, the, nominee of the Qon- 
servative'^party. ,

specihl dispatch to the Times frbm 
Aiberni yiys: , ■,

“Delegates from every centre of, popu
lation in . (his extensive constituency of 
widely scattered settlements assembled 
here Wednesday. Cape Scott, Texada -and 
all the southern pointy were representeld. 
The nominees were J, F. ^Bledsoe, of Ai
berni, and Hugh Aitkpj, pf Nanaimo.

“Mr. Upper, of Texada, was elected 
chairman’ tif the convention. A vote of 
the delegates resulted in nine for Mr. 
Aitken ffffd six for Mr. Bledsoe.' The 
Choice was then madÿi unanimous for Mr. 
Aitken. 1

“In a graceful speeich the nominee ac
cepted. Following this Mr. Bledsoe 
spoke for half an hbur. He accepted 
the decision of the''convention In a 
manly, straightforward : manner. He 
expressed his devoted, loyalty to the Lib
eral party and pledgÿ htpiselt to do his 
best towards bringing the election to a 
successful issue. _.

“The uttribst imanimity prevails tn the 
Liberal ranks and victory is morally, cer- 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) tain."
Argument was heard yesterday1 afternoon " ,

in the Full court with reepect to the ap- TRUSTIES DON'T SKIP,
peal taken by Jessie Cameron against the - - ' .
^aftegoenrKttethelefieriImn oi mÎYuÏ ^ Hâvé Freedom of the Ph^-They 
ttce Martin, who decided against the ap- Work Their Way,
plication to qqash It. -

In the argument on appeal yesterday W. /vei.,,, rr.J. Taylor, K. C., and C Dubois Mason ap- (pto!n Thursdays Daily,
peared tor the city, while Llndley Crease This morning while Several officers, a 
supported the appellants, which Included, well known: local legal n>an; and a /Times 
In addition to Mrs. J&ssio Camoron, otbê? ' rpnrPRPnfAtiv^ wp-fa Ji<$pn<i8in£r n irnhihpr ratepayers. Several technical points arose ,7 v 7.f-8. ”” „?er
as to whether the city council had kept matterg iq the police station, ranging 
within the atatnte In all particulars. from abstruse philosophy to to-day’s

Upon the conclusion ot the argument the baseball match, a man calmly entered 
courte reaervedaj„dgment.oceede« ^ _ the room. 'One of the officers, Wi;th 
Jackson vb. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken. comment, opened the -door of the lock- 
This Is an appeal from the Judgment of up, and the ' man went in. “Always 
W. Justice Martin. The claim is one which ready to receive guests?” queried the 
arises out of the withdrawal of Mr. Jack- npwgmfln ,yNn b. helmres here fhr a eon from the firm. He presses for payment ”e.waman: '-fo, he Belongs here tor a 
of what is repreaented as his share of the brief periOf** responded the jailer. In 
busine^ eaactionefl by agreement when he other words-hè was wWat is known as a 
left th> firm. "tee right to collect this . “trusty,” whose tefm of imprisonment is

and C. j: Prior ap-, ^
pear for the appellant, and Fred. Peters, mate of the provincial loll. He ba^s.his
K. Ci, and A. J. O’Reilly for the respond- way by wotkifag sihoiitthe police offices,
“upon court resuming this morning leave,
was asked to .allow of the case standing 111 the Patrol tvagbn quarters. The

j over for a few days. This was granted. \ legal gentleman spoke of a case nç had 
Two motions In Sabine vs. Fine Creek in the upper- ebumigr hi''>vhich he, had

' ftiTestcA a mfefi on a càpias. Thek'îàtter acting for the plaintiffs, moved to strike the $. .. . v ^ ?■ .case off the list of appeals. A. L. Belyea, obtained a key to the lock-up and used to
K. C., acting for the defendant company, return there for his meals, and at nights, 
moved to have the case put down for hear- Thé rest of the time lie'put in at his
Ing at the next court. He represented hote| While he was imiter the ban nftuat the appeal books had not been pre- . a tne Da° 01paredifor this court because of the Inability the law his living expenses were thus 
tb discover some of the exhibits. The case reduced to a mimmum.-i T
was an ~3tlln one, and the cutting off of 
postal communication with that place for 
nearly a month was urged as one reason 
why the appeal was delayed.

The court decided against the motion of 
Mr. Belyea. and granted leave to strike the 
appeal off the Hat.

SaywaYd Vs: Dunsmulr waa then proceed
ed with. This la an appeal from the de
cision of Judge Harrison who granted a 
mechanics’ lien In lieu of an account held 
by the Sayward Company for matertpl anp- 
plled for the repairs to the Drlard. It was 
urged by G. H. Barnard, representing Mrs.
Joan Dunsmulr, the defendant, appellant, 
and owner ot the Drlard, tbet the agent of 
Mrs. Dunsmulr had given C. A. Harrison 
written instructions that her liability for 
repairs was to be limited by the amount of 
the lnsurance obtained. This snm was ex
ceeded, and the action arose out of this.

R. T. Elliott yipears for the plaintiff, re
spondent, sod H. Dallas Helmeten, X. C., 
for C, A. Harrison,, the lessee of the hotel.
Argument is still in progress.

.• County Court, 
flo tiquoty court yesterday 

Judge Htrrlson gave his decision 4». {he 
ease of Had "Bletlln vs. "Dunstntilr. He ’ dê-' 
elded In favor of thé defendant.

SUCCESSFUL SAT.F.i
globe.

Exploration is now conducedWals Held By Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s 
Church Yesterday.

The annual gardeo party and sale of 
work of St Paul's LadiesX Aid at the 
residence of Rev. D. MacRae Wednesday 
resulted most successfully, socially and 
financially.

The grounds were appropriately decor
ated, and at the artistically arranged 
booths an active trade was carried on in 
useful and fancy articles, under thé 
supervision of Mesdames Dodds, Dickin
son nnd Larsen. Mesdames McKenzie 
land MicDougall had charge of the ice 
cream stand, while Miss Mary Hutche
son dispensed toothsome candies, the 
committee in charge of the refreshments 
being Mesdames Colistèr, Mannel and 
Austin, aided by a number of active 
workers. The reception committee con
sisted of Mrs. Capt. Butler, Mrs. W. 
Willis Croft, Mrs. D. McBeth, Mrs. 
Burns, Mrs. Minty, Mrs. Jas. Tagg, Mrs. 
T. Adam, Mrs. McLennan, sr., and Miss 
Blackwood, while Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee 
had charge of the gate. Mrs. Cessford, 
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Bell attended 
'to the tea table.

The Royal Garrison Artiller^ band 
played during the afternoon and evening.

COURT OF APPEAL.,
Ful’ Bench Is Still Hearlrig Arguments Iri 

Cases Brought Before It.

Victoria ou

owing to some 
the advisability of extending the stay 

days it has been decided that
A New

Then heover two

moon»
was

com-

com-
wou

But on July 20th, 1793, far ahea,(f they saw 
the thin, blue line of the Pacific.ocean. Sea 
lions played on the rocks of thp epast. Sea 
gulls whirled over their headÀ -Here wa» 
the sea that for three hundred , year? men

Capt. W. H. Langley will take over the 
duties of adjutant from July 1st.

Officers commanding companies on the old 
establishment will obtain from the officers 
commanding the new companies receipts 
for the equipment qnd clothing which they 
hand over, the value of any shortage exist
ing on Angnet let, 1905, will be deducted 
from their command pay. Copiés of these 
receipts will be handed to the C. O. on 
that date. To facilitate this transfer the

C. F. R. IS ASSDMIHG
CONTROL OF OFFICESmore

had been trying to reach byt^verlsu^d aod 
failed, until Mackenzie came to it, tie-was 
three months from home and 
Ing, but he had fouüd Ms goal. , Tjôïh* - : v<

He made a pot of coarse paint, and on * 
rock which faced the ocean he painted T* 
letters of red:

•‘Alexander Mackenzie, from Canada^ hy 
land, the twenty-second of July, one thous
and seven hundred and ninety-three/’

Hç nrtltie W*Kaf^>&!furn to Athabasca. The 
next winter* be' lefâ (the West forever. The 
English King made him a knight, but ccnsMI 
add nothing to his wonderful and enduring 
manhood. He died, a respected citizen of 
Scotland, in 1820.

Preparations Are Being Made to Take 
Active Management of E. &

N. on Saturday. a*3T,

be gathered, ar 
o’clock, when 
remainder of the day.

The adjutant has given notice that 
the dress for the Vancouver parade will 
■be “review order." This means that 
the men must wear tunics, helmets, with 
forage caps, greatcoats rolled, and the 
other ordinary equipment. Those not 
turning out dressed in this way will 
barred from making the trip as a me_ 
her of the regiment.

The regiment will assemble at the dtiljl 
tall here at 10 o’clock on Friday night.

At least , one event in which Victoria’. 
militiametf are specially interested’ will 
be held in connection with thé 1st of 
July celebration at Vancouver, namely, 
the rifle shoot at the Richmond range. 
This is an annual affair, and the differ
ent matches will be contested by New 
Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria 
riflemen. Quite a number of the Fifth 
Regiment Association members have sig
nified their intention to enter these com
petitions. Epr the convenience of these 
marksmen, Co. Sergt.-Major Caven an
nounces that he will be at the drill hall 
to-morrow evening for the purpose of 
issuing ammunition. At the same time 
he will be able to take their entries and 
forward them to Vancouver as required. 
"The local marksmen have always been 
successful in carrying off a few of the 
"principal trophies offered as awards for 
the winners of various contests, aim are 
confident of their ability to repeat the 
performance this year.

There are to be a number of other 
competitions in which Victoria is to be 
pitted against Vancouver. In the first 
place the cricket teams of the two cities 
are to meet in an all-day mâtch at 
Brockton Point grounds, and the strng- 
cle is expected to be the warmest iri the 
history of either organization. So far

outD. B. M’CONNAN, Capt.,
Adjutant.

t LUMBER EXPORT.
'* CALL IN $HE MEMBERS”Cfipt. Robertson is Here on Business 

i Connected With the Shipment 
ot Logs.

- Y i» i "*■ iirei.iw ’ "4

Among the visitors at present in the 
city is Capt. H. R. Robertson, of Port
land, a noted lumberman on this coast. 
The captain makes a specialty of raft
ing lumber, a /business in which he has j 
been very successful. A number of 
years ago he entered into partnership 
with the late W. E. Baynes, a former 
bookkeeper of the Times, whose death 
m California was ehornicled a few weeks 
ago. They made San Francisco their 
headquarters, and there operated tor a 
considerable time. Capt Robertson con
tinues in the business. He is here in 
connection with a scheme to export logs 
across the Pacific. To ship timber in 
this manner might be considered imprac
ticable, but the rafts built on the cap
tain’s plan will withstand a great deal 
of rough weather. They are put together 
out of the water and launched after tfie 
fashion of a ship. Indeed they are con
structed in a shape similar to thé design 
of à ship. The skeleton is first con
structed, and this is then filled in, all 
being, most securely chained together. 
Capt Robertson looks to the establish
ment of an export business from British 
Columbia to points in China which al
ready demand large quantities. of lum- 
her, but a difficulty confronts him in the 

ihe locaLeleven has not lost a game, and shape of an export embargo, to the dis- 
they don t intend tp.if-it v> at all possible advantage of American shippers. Shaiig- 
to prevent »» .occurrence. Than, ûiïi is Wted ;aSsbu illustration. Of the
ü r
ball. Altogether some interesting sports is sunnlied by ifatfab"t!oiumtiaV" '
may he anticipated.
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SIX OF DONAHOE’S

CREW BN ROUTE HOME
'{ v.

m

Captain Ryan and Mal» Are Still De
tained Aboard the Vessel 

at Montevideo.
t

■

mt
Ht-

MAn Associated Press dispatch from 
New York, dated Thursday;

“After serving a sènten
says:
ce of " six 

months in an Uruguayan prison on- the 
charge of hunting seals offi the coast of 
Uruguay, six Nova Scotian sailors ar
rived in this port to-day: on the British 
steamer Red., fiill from ; Montevideo, eri 
route to Halifax. They, were members 
of the crew Jtf the schooner Aÿnçs G. 
Donahue, wij.iuh was seised by » Utfr 
guyen government vessel for alleged ille
gal fishing. -dSapt. Ryatu, Of the DSria- 
hue, was sentenced to imprisonment for 
three years, the mate for “ three years 
and the crew for six months. An appeal 
from tho seizure of the sdhooner has 
been t'akyi by the owners and damages 
will be demanded. The' fishermen my 
the vessel was seven miles outside the 
Ibiüft set by the Uruguayan-government 
when she waa seized.” , fi

Capt. 8. Baleom, one of the owners of 
the vessel, received a letter from Capt, 
M. Ryan on Thursday, fiuf; the missive 
contains no later information than that 
already published. The owners before 
taking any further action in the 
will now await the respite! of the investi
gation to be mqje by S. H( Pelton, K. 
O:, of YarmouthïiXova Sthtia, ori behalf 
of tho Dominion government. Mr. Pel- 
fon was in. Ottawa early in the week. 
And from that-eity was tdipioceed direct 
to Montevideo.' 'tho imprisonment to 
which the dispatch » hove;refers is tbit 
of detention, aboard < to Donahue.

?
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THE MOBILIZATION.“VICTORIA IS A GEM.”

(From Thursday’s Dally. Aftermath of Engagement Between Fifth 
and Sixth Regiments on Monday.So Says Mr. Boÿd of the Manitoba Free

Press.
To-day the orders providing for the re

organization of the Fifth Regiment were 
issued by Lt.-Col. Hall, the commanding 
-officer. Instead of six companies the 
militia will consist of only three , but

After a battle of the dimensions of that 
between the Fifth and Sixth Regiments on 
Monday there are always a great many con
flicting reports as to the performances of 
the contending forces. One matter of some 
Interest has developed since the engage
ment, namely, that the Fifth Regiment’s 
chance of surrounding the enemy before 
the expiration of the time limit was spoiled 
by the action of some of the bandsmen. It 
waa owing to the fact that Capt. Langley 
failed to receive orders to advance from 
Marconi "Rill that the right flank wa? not 
ready at tbe Important minute. Members 
of the band were acting ae messengers and 
on them must rest the__onus of not deliver
ing at least One of the six messages sent 
by LleuL-Col. Hall to the aforementioned 
officer.

An. interesting account of the bravery of 
two palHtiamen 18 being told among the volunteers. It seems they didn’t get away 
from work until noon, but, being enthnslas- 

soldiere, they decided to Join the ranks 
at any cost. So they took the car to the 
neighborhood of Oak Bay. Entering a small 
store there they dl^overed two Vancouver 
militiamen without rifles. The local men 
leve'led their rifles aniL-demauded the sur
render of the enemy. The latter promptly 
aeqnlesceT, and, furthermore, courteously 
handed over some gum Just purchased. 
They were then ordered to leave the store, 
and, needless to say. the Fifth Regiment 
members made themselves scarce.

Hent.-Col. English has expressed the 
opinion that this year's mobilization was 
the best béld since hie arrival on the Coast 
from a* Instructional standpoint, 
very pleased with the performances- of both 
corps.

J. M. Boyd, western representative of 
the Manitoba Free Press, has returned 
to Winnipeg after an extended visit 

these are to be almost twice the strength | through this province., Mr. Boyd tells 
-of the sections into which the corps has hia paper some nice things about Vtc- 

_ teen divided for the past several years, i ^hc account of hia triP to this
^As pii dieted by the Times a month br Mr. Boyd enjoyed the sail across the 
so ago, the changes have necessitated Straits of Georgia and landed amidst 
the redistribution of the company com- the most picturesque surroundings on the 
mauds. Number 1 company (Nos. 1 and Island capital of Victoria. The beauty 
2) will be commanded by Capt. Currie; : of this spot is too well known to require 
Number 2 (Nos. 3 and 4) by Capt. Me- : any talking about; the place is a perfect 
Cpnnan, and Number 3 (Nos. 5 and 6) gem; thousands of visitors come here 
by Major Hibben. It is understood that every year from all parts of the empire 
the two former officers are to be given and the United States for health and 
their majority in the near future. Thus pleasure. Its public parks are unrivalled, 
each section will be under a major, who with their miniature lakes, stocked with 
will be assisted in the management of glinting gold fish and with graceful 
Ins command by a captain. Capt. Lang- swans gliding over them, and here, too, 
ley, according to the new orders, will be- growing luxuriantly, is found what is 
come adjutant, taking the place vacated not to be found in any other part of 
by Capt. McConnan. Canada—the beautiful golden broom (a

As has been previously stated in these delight to Mr. B.'s Scottish eyes). Near 
columns, Lt.-Col. Hall and other officers by stands a statlle of Robbie Burns and 
of the Fifth Regiment believe that these Bonnie Jean; the figures are bronze and 
alterations will result in raising the pedestal granite. This was the first 
standard of the corps’ efficiency. In the statue of Burns to be erected in Canada, 
-rst place it certainly should be more nnd the honnie broom makes a perfect 
convenient for the first two companies, setting for It
as at present organized, to work together The parliament buildings are justly 
under the same officers dn the field artil- far famed for their architectural beauty; 
I' ry. The same argument applies to the they stand majestically in well-tended 
t-nrnson companies. Tbe militia will be and spacious grounds, 
node more compact and, it is expected, The old, ticket*- bridge which once 
he result will be a marked improvement, spanned the upper comer of James Bay 

Uf Course these regulations cannot be put has “passed,” ns has also the unsightly
retiring n?."' un,hl nrxt year- The end pestilential mud flat. These are re- 
r -iment s activity for the present, sum- placed by a retaining wall of solid 
K!'. ;dm„,an lnst™ct,onal standpoint at masonry, with landing stairs, etc., etc., 
more drill» a,‘.fna; Th<-re w 1 be, no a ,a the Thames embankjnent. Back 
Ethouch ra ' n#f w,Dtr:_8° th?f’ nt this on the reclaimed area, the C. P. 
ered =sh tn!ie0mp?n,e8umuel £ consifl‘, R- is building a hotel, which will cost 

as amalgamated, they will remain a million dollars, and which will add
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IK FIRM

ON
S1VE SCALE.

Numerous Con- 
ianadian Com- 
the City

[y’s Daily.) 
kf the firm of 
advertising agent» 
k at the Driard. 
ply the largest of' 
rut, its operation» 
[he most extensive 
I holds nearly two- 
Canada alone, its 
kilroad companies,, 
the C. P. R., large- 
I boards of trade, 
the city in connee- 
I of advertisement 
le is not at liberty

net science. Vari- 
ployed but every 
fognizes that it is 
jiness enterprise.
I be more couvinc- 
Iportance than the 
in Brightinan & 
[Times representa- 
L Brightman, who 
[from Genesis to- 
[no advertiser needi 
|b with a jerk. It 
[pull that counted. 
|d with bin), must 
It up longer than 
fact that was ons
et his business.
rge company whicll 
[the Saskatchewan 
Imparatively small 
| more or less dit- 
or to put it more- 
If directors believe- 
I npt very enthusi- 
b end of the first: 

ot the campaign 
the land sales- 

kundred thousand 
company beeame- 

bions of a vigorous- 
: But the result:

than a profitable; 
mpany. The eoun- 
ago was a wilder- 
I stimulus of settle- 
l in by the score» 
ile to-day if a man 
lid have to go back:

ptee all his time to 
b at St. Paul look- 
hess in the States, 
men he is strongly 
real possibilities of 
This is a familiar 

mted to every vis- 
rho jaunts through;

In Mr. Bright- 
1, it has a special 
lis business to thor- 
bself with the coun- 
rly place its advan- 
mense constituency

les not appear that 
hmense possibilities^ 
r drawn to the at- 
I While he has hait 
fee np the province, 
leard he believes it 
I largely in the pub- 
|k with the splendid!. 
| in the vicinity of 
I this alone the pro- 
industry.
Impaigns carried on 
[own include display- 
ties in the principaB 
continent. Care i» 

lotion of these jour- 
ich are in a position 
sed for the different 
attention is drawn, 
trated, the firm em- 
artists and photO- 

k> a photo-engraving: 
btion with its office, 
kperienee ae an ad- 
keen verj- extensive. 
he occupied every 
rtment of the press, 
lhager. As already- 
kepared to intimate 
» view for this part 

is within the realm 
is presence here in- 
lign on the part of 
I in these parts. He 
Mrs. Brightinan.

BANKERS.
Bday’s Dally.) 
[Minnesota bankers, 
Ikers’ Association ot 
I Victoria yesterday 
hcess Victoria. They 
I a week ago anil 
le. P. R. They are 
Ir the grand scenery 
lire in a position trr 
|e the vastness of 
| trip from Vancou- 
kle, "the visitors des- 
lof the gnlf as the 
|r seen.
[il to-day in Victoria 
[ leave on the What- 
route to Portland, 

exposition they will 
Iwstone Park. The 
r. Bames and Mrs.

W. A. Shaw and 
Iter; L. L. Mattison 
Fairibau; Mrs. A. 

1er and Mrs. MHIer, 
Iston; Henry- John- 
In. Kerkhoven; Miss 
pkston; A. Eenkena 

Clara City; J. J.
I Samuel Nelson, 
Swenger, Fisher; H. 
IP. Sheldon. Grand 
Kalphe, Winona; ,T. 
t ^iss J. Sanborne,

WILL OUT.
Pi’s Corn Extractor 
is sale; it’s good—a 
t than any substi- 
tg Putnam’s noly.
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ii VICTORIA TTMiLS FRIDAY, »ÜNE 30,1905.4:m by the route it proposed to take and 
under which the present lines ot the eom- 

could be utilized as was deemed

i Inj

If■ |M*in

i might have arrived at such a dicision two 
months ago with advantage to both 
party and country.

Floral Fantaalein their actions with one another they 
set an example to the world. Whatever 
of success they have achieved in the con
flict with the assumedly overwhelming 
power of Russia they ascribed to the 
god-like virtues or attributes of the 
Mikado, whereas in reality it should be 
credited to the consuming patriotism of 
the Mikado,’s subjects. The effervescent 
patriotism of the American or his de
voted regard for the welfare of his own 
people has not prevented him from con
spiring with officialdom, as a contractor 
for supplies, to defraud the treasury. 
The mémory of the awful results which 
followed a recent steamboat disaster on 
the Hudson river did not deter him from 
loauing up more life-preservers with iron 
weights. The British army contractor, 
as recent and remote scafidals prove, is 
no less scrupulous. The correspondents 
of the American or British press would 
scarcely consider the interests of the 
army or navy as of higher importance 
than the publication of secrets which 
come into their possession in the course 
of business. Admiral Togo lay for 
weeks in close proximity to the great 
Japanese centres waiting for the ap- 
approach of the enemy. His where
abouts must have been known to thou
sands of men. These men must have 
been subjected to numerous temptations 
by correspondents with keen insight 
as to the value of news. xYet not a word 
of enlightenment went forth that was of 
the slightest value to the Russians, in.

VISITING EDITOR 
PISES VIEW

MUNICIPAL RIGHTS VS.
CORPORATION PRIVILBGÉS. Physical Culture Claes.

Chorus—Crossing the Bar ..........
Senior Vocal Class.

Piano Solo—Marche Grotesque .... Binding 
Miss Fleishman.

Presentation of Gold and Silver Medals 
and Class Honors.

God Save the King.

I. Carter
H pany

desirable. It was urged that the Na- 
'tional Policy motto of “Canada for Can
adians” should be applicable to the 
transportation business as to all other 
forms of industrial activity in this coun-

f fl BÏ * HIESPrivate corporations are the bane of 
.i>~ life of municipal corporations. A 
company of gentlemen whose intentions 
are represented as being as nearly phil
anthropic as is consistent with the sen
tence that all shall earn their bread by 
sweat of brow approach a legislature

CLIMAX OF ABSURDITY.

That bad man Morse of the G. T. P., 
more avaricious and more unscrupulous 
than any other railway man in America 
was ever known to be, and with greater 
privileges in his pocket than, were ever 
conferred on any railway magnate by 
any government, has come West looking 
for additional favors! He appeared be
fore the Conservative administration of 
British Columbia and was turned away 
empty, but not through the opposition 
to his proposals of the organs of that 
government. They would have support
ed with all the trumped-up-arguments 
at their command any proposition in
volving aid to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
upon any ground whatever. The more 
absurd the plea of justification the more 
frantic the advocates would have been 
in defence of the policy of grant
ing bonsuses. Now it is said the im
pudent corporation mendicant has come 
West to treat with municipalities for 
privileges and concessions. That also is 
something no other railway magnate has 
never been known.to do. Or is it? Let 
us consider this thing for a moment. If 
our memory be not at -fault it- 
appears that the C. P. R., which is 
a model of corporation circumspection 
and modesty, received a trifling consider
ation from, the federal government of 
Canada as an inducement to build the 
great road which is now one of the in
stitutions of the world. There were a 
few millions of dollars, a few millions of 
acres of land, freedom from taxation for 
all time for certain properties and free
dom from taxation for an indefinite time 
for other properties, besides exemption 

various articles required 
in the construction and equipment of the 
line. The concessions to the C. P. R. 
were certainly <5f many millions of dol
lars more value than the concessions fo 
the G/T. P. Still the Dominion gov
ernment of a former day, in granting the 
enormous concessions and benefaction* 
which the C. P. R. received and still en
joys, did not surround the contract with 
“conditions which would have ipade it 
impossible ' for municipalities to come 
within the reach of temptation.” The 
government of Sir John Macdonld na
turally and rightly assumed that govern
ments of provinces and of municipalities 
were capable of looking intelligently and 
patriotically after the interests they were 
selected to guard. We believe the C. P. 
R., notwithstanding the generosity with 
which it was treated by the federal au
thorities of the day, did receive substan
tial concessions in British Columbia. 
Part of the townsite of Vancouver was 
among the concessions. And, coming 
down to a later day, no later than the 
present day in point of fact, we find the 
C. P. R. willing to make arrangements 
with the city of Stratford, Ont., which 
would doubtless prove mutually bene
ficial.

It is quite manifest that if the contract 
with the Grand Trunx Pacific flbmpany 
had been made by a Conservative gov
ernment it would have been held up to 
public view as a masterpiece of con
structive and progressive statesmanship. 
The distinct improvement in terms con
trasted with the' bargain made twenty- 
five years previously with the C. P. R. 
would have been the proof of the sound
ness of the proposition. Why do the or
gans disgust the public with such inane 
criticisms hs that involved in the conten
tion that “tthe Dominion government in 
granting aid to the company should have 
surrounded it with conditions which 
would have made it Impossible for muni
cipalities to come within the reach of 
temptation ?” Is it the duty of the Do
minion government to assume guardian
ship over provincial governments and 
municipualities? 
grotesque as the patriotic plea of the op
ponents of the V., V. & E.

■ j
try. A very specious plea, truly, but only 
of force when pleasing to the manage
ment of the great railway company. 
But* it is a maxim which has not been, 
and cannot be, applied to any other part 
of Canada. None of the provinces of the 
Dominion except British Columbia would 
submit to the application of such a doc
trine for a moment. It was never sug
gested in Ontario or in Quebec or in the 
extreme East. There was one attemot 
to enforce it in Manitoba, and that re
sulted in what was practically a rebel
lion agiainst the federal authority. The 
Dominion Parliament, which essayed to 
grant a monopoly, was compelled to re
cant and to purchase back the monopoly 
at heavy additional cost to the country.

The C. P. R. is a distinctly Canadian 
institution, and there is no patriotic 
Canadian who does not desire to see it 
flourish exceedingly. The country has 
treated the company generously, too; and 
for that reason, if for no other, the C. 
P. ft. should not become presumptuously 
arrogant aud make demands through its 
servants in the House of Commons and 
out of it which are likeiy to array pub
lic opinion against it. Because a favor
able public opinion may be of not incon
siderable value to the most powerful of 
corporations. t .

The fact that the V., V. & E. Rail
way from the Kootenay to the" coast can 
be constructed at a minimum cost con
stitutes one particular reason why the 
people of the sections affected should be 
anxious to see it built with the least de-

i ittil il CLOSING EXERCISES
AT ST. ANH’S ACADEMY

SAYS THE CITY HAS
VERY BRIGHT FUTURE

MINING ENGINEERS.

Ill Wives and Daughters Are Accompany
ing Number of Members of 

Institute to Victoria.
and ask permission to supply an aggre
gation of people with an illuminating 
agent or with xtelephonie facilities or 
with means of transportation, or with 
any of the mqtiern conveniences of daily 
life. The legislature complaisantly ac
quiesces in the purposes of the afore
said benevolently inclined eompanv. 
Why any legislature should be endowed 
with power to authorize persons or cor
porations to enter into possession of 
streets which are the property of a self- 
governing municipality is not explain
able upon any reasonable hypothesis. 
Bat in Canada they all do it. And in 
other countries we believe the same phe- 

is observable. Of course safe-

FIf! *it
I

Large Number of Visitors Enjoyed Ex

cellent Programme—List of Pupils 

Who Distinguished Themselves.

Points Out That It Enjoys Every Ad

vantage— The Charms and At

tractions for the Visitor.

The representatives of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers are now 
in the upper country inspecting the mines 
o^jthrt part of the province. On Satur
day they will arrive in Victoria and 
spend about a week here. The local com
mittee have received word that in many
instances the members of the institute , » I
are accompanied by their wives and “I um more especial.y pleased witn 
daughters. In consequence there are ffiy visit to your city at this time than 
forty-two ladies included in the party; eTer before,” said Honor L. Wilhelm, the 
Most of these will take little or no in- edjtor o{ Tlie Coast, a magazine publish- 
terest in the business meetings of the hfi interests of the Pacific North-
institute. They will, m a good many ” , -.
instances, Tef rain p.Iso from making the west, at Seattle, when seen at his a part-
trip to Mount Sicker. The local com- ments in the Hotel Victoria and asked 
mittee, therefore, are in hopes that some- about his opinion of Victoria. “I ob- 
thing will be done by the citizens to- that there is a feeling of progress
wards furnishing social entertainment to enterprjse here not hitherfore mani-
these eastern visitors during their stay * -
in Victoria. Unless something is done fested. This means much for the ad- 
in this line the week’s visit here will vancement and progress of the city and 
become somewhat monotonous. its interests. Of course, I understand

The names of the party leaving New that tlre investments of the Canadian 
Yo;* e“ route for here was Pacific railr(>ad have much to do with
published m the Times a few days ago. . . ,. . . • , , .
The local committee have now received 11118 sentiment, and the arousal of hope 
the addresses of the party, which follows: an(^ activities along the lines of business 

Mrs. W. P. Agnew, New York City; and industrial enterprises, but there is 
Mrs. M. B. Ayres, Bound Brook, N. J.; much more than that fo the awakening 
Mrs. S. Ayres, Bound Brook, N. J. ; Mr. xvhicli seems to have taken place. 
and Mf3- T"H". ->Mr^h-JVr®!hing^n' ;?• “Victoria is the political centre of the 

ceilency Lord Grey, Governor-General of ^ S Avres%°anff province, and there is no reason why itsstj&Krst&r *-*-*• -,rr?Gold cross for good eonnduct and de- ^th Browning Syracuse, N Y.; Mr and well. The loss of much of the prestige 
portaient, merited by Miss Mildred Syl- J°s’JY Youngstown, Ohio; which Victoria held in the past seems to
vester. aad Mrs. G. D. Barron, Miss Dor- me t0 be due to the complaisance and

Testimonials of honor for good con- î, . aTî?n’ rut'Tr™ Brio JY'Y'hinnIn- assurance of its business men who used
FleisU^n'AnnCaaHMgateBlIrekaPHeny S" M.'’ Bamberger, Salt Lake City; Mr. thing that as business had to come 
nessey. Mary McLaughfin. Hilda and w- B. Cogswell, Syracuse, N this way one time it Would continue to 
Smailes. Stella Bayntun, Enid Wool- Y” F„ C‘y™er'1 R“dl'lg’ Mr and do so regardless of the activities of com-
cock, D<*a Brinkman. Lulu Whitely, îî”** n* ?*aster ">lcha£j Coot? Peting cities in other parts of the prov-

Silver medal, second premium for ^d»rVD^,ghJu.NeW1J0,*:,1MJ;1.and of pa8senger8 and fre,g,ht at thl8 
Christian doctrine, Miss Minnie McKin- "vY: d InriHiere Miss d Invrlliers, those who are vitally interested in the
non. . ■ fnhdadelP“la^"^^ra"B-/-Fa«k- various lines of trade and commerces

Goldrcross. junior course, merited con- ^ j ’ Youngston b • D G Forbes* awakening to fhe importance of the con-

-;rr - —-—-^ “SLVW „ doubt

Gold Cross and testimonial of honor pY.,L; ,H,a.rrm.ft011’ Arthur^Harrington, forets and other advantages which the 
for proficiency, Miss Cassiida Carter. New ylYv. p" w° S country tributary to Victoria Bas held

Testimonial of honor for proficiency: rhi ,1 a ’ for the people here will be developed.Misses Elsie Lubbe, Aileen Mnicahy, Ch>«aFO. Mti Holt. M-ss Ida Holt, Ma- an4 the ^ort which should have and 
Clarinda Berryman, Edna Harrison, . * N 4? . „ ' Vi-v.JîriYn win Tk could have neen enjoyed in the past will
Alice Muriset, Rose Morrison, Katie om John' C iLpr fff’ be realized upon. This means that 
O’Rourke, Dora Brinkman. Mary Egan. m Lawton Net York ^ ^ lumbering and togging operations wilt

Gold medal for most repid touch type- Mre T^'n T mv ’ wnn. J t m V be instituted, and the soil with its tri- writing, presented by Mr. Kent. ,pf taille N t -’mJL, 7^ w bute to the wealth and increase of the
Messrs. Waitt & Co., won by Miss Jessie N York- F w r ™ . Lydecker, will begin and continue to add
M. Murray. ”ew York F^W. Lyman George Ly- ,0 the pTOsperlty and business of the peo-

Special premium (gold cross) for Eng- ?}- T|_ . w p ,.8’ a??. ■ pie here living,
lish composition and letter writing, won oiwit Cha^l^f T^ W" “Victoria is a beautiful city, and the
by Miss Marguerite Clayton.,, ' k/J y Jk• xl? ’ delightful in all fhe Pacific North-

Gold medal for portrait drawing and p ' *,,, A west for-ttoe tourist and pleasure-seeker,
still life, Miss Elsie Lubbe; also honor- Plm gl p fla^...?- To me it looks more beautiful rtfd de-
able mention for china painting. r P'llmg, Philadelphia; Ughtful .than ever. As the advantage»

Premium for china painting, Miss T V> , * * arde<-> Ma8tef, of your city become known it means but
Sadie Spottswood. ^ Z one thing, and fhat is a large and in-

First premium, for drawing, Miss '. " , 5„ ’ IYok ^1,^’ creasing travel for those who desire to
Edytbe Croft. Y^Jk Ml J L n Ro^’ ^ew visit an historic locality, and at the same-

Second premium for drawing, Miss M“con;.. ’ i?]r- Jos- time enjoy a pleasant and health-giving
Olga Brodine. l v • J f.Y'TT triP- Your hotels are very well conduct-

Gold pen for penmanship, won by Miss 1 Y-. Miss Ella Seaiy, ed and fhe genial and warmdiearted
Anna Hnngnte. Galveston, Texas; welcome which your people extend to all

Silver thimble for needlework drawn v . squez, New ïork; A. E. gtrangere is one feature—and a very large
by Misses Pansy Fleishman. Elaine w r.V.rj'YY.’ Y"’ >Valter feature—which adds to the enjoyment of
Halleck, Effle and Edythe Croft. Olga ’ 1 aaelpma. those visiting here, and something which
Brodine. won by Miss Effle Croft.---------------------------is doing your city more good than, 0»

Special premium for needlework: FREAK OF LIGHTNING. a casual consideration, many people are
Misses Edythe Cfoft and Elaine Halieck. —— aware. There is no city in fhe Northr

Premium for needlework, junior Five of the Men in Rossland Mine Re- west that I visit to which I return with 
course. Miss Beuna Pemberton, Miss reived Shocks more anticipation of pleasure and de- »
Beatrice' Bennett and Miss Elsie Tribe." " light than Victoria.

Testimonials of honor for regular at- “As I see fhe great crowds of Easter»
tendance: Miss Marguerite Clayton, ®ne the freaks of the storm Friday people at this time coming from the*
Mary Van Sicklin. Helen Gonnason, (-was when the lightning entered the Josie East to the West to study the advan- 
Mary Egan, Dollie Maas. Margaret Me- shaft and shocked no less than five men, tages both for recreation and business,
Donald and Frances Hickey. 6ai-s th’e Rossland Miner. One miner I sincerely hope and trust that they.

Special premium for Canadian history, who was working in a draft 2,000 feet each one and all, will not return to their
presented by Mrs. A. T. Watt, M. A., lrom the shaft on the 500-foot level was homes in the East without coming to
Misa Spottswood. severely shocked. So strong was the cur- Victoria, and in so far as it lies in my

Testimonial of honor for application: rent of electricity that passed through power I am doing what I can to induce 
Misses E. Halleck. Effle Croft, H. Cole- h.im that he was very nearly made insen- them fo do so.
man, M. Hickey, A. McArthur. M. Syl- s'ble by it. He was so far underground “The scenery and climate here are all 
vester. A, Wolff. A. Ross, A. Mellon. that he could not even hear the rumbling that the mind of man could desire. Here 

Testimonial of merit for elocution: the thunder. *A car man on the 900- we have the mountains with their crests
Miss N. Pickering, Misses A. Nolte, I. f00$ ' level was engaged in turninj?.,tite, »£. eyerlastii£g snows, the. dashing and . 
Martin. car on the floor, whiettis yfoqgjit Aon, rushing moiintgin fofrttits" with their

Special premium for instrumental J-lien 'Jwjreceived oj,,^elwirieify, ' wealth of fish', and s^ôrtf ÿio hiïls and
music, senior course, Mi»s N..Quinn; in- fooia where he doe^nht 'know, Which -irsJtej^*mi*fc-^e?r game,-the sea with jt» 
termediate conrse. Miss G. Stillivap: • raocked him do«^"tiid iujnred him «0 yachting and acquatic sports, the gtori- 

ftremium for vocal miisic, Miss L. Car- that he was for à moment rendered in- ons roadways with their pleasant and de-> 
mody. sensible. Three other miners in different j'Hÿhtïul drives, the bright moon-light

Testimonial of honor for improvement Portions of the mines were more or less 
in penmanship, Misses E. Pierre, E. severely shocked "during the heavy elec- 
Tribe. » trical storm that prevailed. •

Special premiums for physical culture, Cta® theory is that the lightning struck 
presented by Miss Helen Lombard, the headworks and found its way down 
awarded to Misses E. Muicahy, A. Nolte, int? the workings by way of the air line,
M. Skinner, E. Dever. which is of iron, and which branches off

Premium for obliging manners, Misses from the shaft into the various levels.
,M. Sherwood, L. McArthur. Another theory is that the current

Premium for order and neatness, Miss conducted down into the mine by the 
M. Helen Hickey. damp air, which is one of the very best

The programme was: conductors of electricity.
Mdrch Proeeesionale ...
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The closing exercises of St. Ann’s ' 
Academy were held on Wedhesday, 
a large number being present. A splen
did programme was presented, represent
ing the various departments of study, re
flecting marked credit upon the excel
lence of the instruction. Certificates 
were awardld to twenty-four, including 
awards for music in the senior, inter
mediate and junior sections, stenography, 
bookkeeping, telegraphy and Palmer busi
ness penmanship. Miss Mathilda May 
Melton was awanied the diploma and 
gold medal for completing the seniof 
course of music. 

l$e list of honors follow:
Silver medal presented by His Excel

lency Lord Grey, Governor-General of 
Canada, and awarded for good conduct, 
to Miss Jean Bryden.

Bronze medal, presented by His Ex

il Y 11
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guards of all kinds are put in the objec
tionable charters by the watchdogs of 

The strefts must be

1

the legislatures.
left in prime condition after ^ hole has 
been dug and unsightly posts and un
seen pipes put in. The trouble is that 
the streets cannot be or are not put back 
in their former desirable condition. They 
never have been yet, and the probabili-
ties are that they never will be. The | a‘‘ matters affecting the safety and 
people of Victoria are not the only .class j h,mor of the the Japanese
under the sun who are protesting about have been proven absolutely trust- 
mysteries. Vancouver has had the super- j worthy. A people imbued with such 
intendent and the workmen of a tele- PnnclPles oi stern splf-control and abso- 
phone company arrested for doing some- lute honesty of purpose may consider 
thing the mayor told them, under the ad- foreigners legitimate objects of spoliation 
vice of counsel." they should not do. But in the pursuits of commerce and iudus- 
the representatives of vested interësts try, but we have our doubts. It is pps- 
tvere soon let Ibose-again. Now the rate- sible that the correspondents were jus;
payers are threatened with a suit for a tr«ue embittered by the thoroughness it is proposed to drive this line through 
damages on account of false imprison- of Japanese methods as exemplified in 
ment, or something of that kind. Good the censorship of dispatches, and they 
business for the lawyers who interpret may have unintentionally colored their

I
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lay possible. The additional fact that
from duties onMi

tue route specially adapted by nature for1
I it constitutes another particular reason 

why we on’ the coast and pur neighbors 
in the southern interior of British Colum
bia should rejoice at the final discom
fiture of the enemies of British Colum
bia’s in the Dominion Parliament, We

!i:
i:i reports as a consequence. As a con

trast to the patriotic unselfishness and. 
integrity of the Japanese, in their deal
ings ’ with the government and with the

the laws drawn up by other lawyers, but 
unprofitable for the people who pay the 
costs of such^suits.

Certain misguided defenders of popular 
rights in this good city of Vicjjoria are 
-protesting about the state the streets 
■were left in after the tfaraway -company,., 
acting under the authority vested in it 
.by the British Columbia Legislature, had 
.finished certain improvements deemed ne
cessary in its interests. They claim the 
thoroughfares are impassable to bicycles, 
and urge an embarrassment of large 
boulders as an excuse for breaking the 
law and taking to the sidewalk! As if 
the law concerned itself with excuses 
lor infractions of the law! There was 
never a malefactor yet who had not 
what he deemed a legitimate cause for 
bis misdeeds. It is true that the poor 
bicyclist has had his day* There was 
a time when he thought he was the 
monarch of the public highway. But 
he is a back number. His successors 
are the street railway company and the. 
frantic man with the automobile. The 
public has but little protection on the 
streets and what would become of it if 
fugitive wheelmen were permitted to ex
cuse themselves for riding on the only 
sanctuary of old-fashioned or toddling 
pedestrians? Neither in law nor in logic 
is the position of the bicyclist tenable.

Nor are we of the exuberant West 
the only people with municipal griev
ances. We observe an article in the 
Montreal Star dealing with kindred mat
ters of Injustice. The chairman of the 
Montreal road committee has been 
polled to announce that he purposes tak
ing action against domineering corpor
ations. He is going- to compel all sorts 
and conditions of corporations to cover 
ttetr tracks after they hâve exercised 
their improving will upon the city’s 
streets. This municipal iconoclast says: 
This spring a number of companies, 
which have powers from the legislature 
to dig up the streets for the purpose of 
laying conduits, putting up poles and 
laying pipes, have been tearing up the 
streets. In many instances the thorough- 
fares bave not been put in good order 
**aia by the companies. It is true the 

' "" . companies may have tight to dig up
streets, but they are compelled by' the 
legislature to put the streets in good re
pair again. As I have said 
not been done.

army and navy, take the case of Kussia 
and there will not be general astonish-1 
ment, at the failure to command success.
A Sf. ftetetsburg correspondent of a 
French newspaper quotes certain facts 
related to Him by a representative Rus
sian Liberal, having private sources of lumbia, stimulated by the promptings of

ousmess men, have been holding out all 
sorts of inducements to promoters in the 
hope of securing that which has been 
offered free of cost to the provincial or 
tne Dominion treasury. And yet when 
—e opportunity came to secure the means 
of transportation for which we have 

praying and offering bonuses we 
.displayed an indifference to the good 
work of our representatives that was 
almost incomprehensible.

have>been complaining about the undue 
advantages Eastern merchants enjoyed 
in the "markets of the mining districts, 
advantages which are- the result of high 
transportation charges from the coast. 
Successive governments of British Co-.

»I*
IS]

I iff i
- information. It appears that until very 

recently several members of the artillery 
committee received “pensions” of 10,000 
to 15,000 rubles from Krupp for favor
ing that firm in the orders given by the 
Russian state. These generals received 
also a commission on the orders. The 
Grand Duke Serge Mikhailovitch finally 
put an dhd to this state of affairs. But 
the grafters were not so easily disposed 
ot, and the only practical result of the 
Duke’s interference has been an addition 
of six to eight or even nine rubles to the 
price at every shell bought by Russia, 
huât of itself would be a matter of 
paratively slight consequence, if the 
ders were given to good firms, but dis
honest manufacturers give larger 
missions, and so secured a large share of 
the orders. The Russian admiralty paid 
from f20 to $27 a ton to German firms 
for coal for Rojestvensky’s squadron.
They were supposed to be buying Cardiff 
coal, but what the fleet received was 
Swansea or Australian coal, which yields 
only about half the pressure of the Car
diff coal, besides producing a great deal 
of smoke. It was thus impossible for 
Rojestvensky even to try to conceal his 
advance, as he covered the sky with a 
thick cloud of smoke for a distance of 
ten miles. Moreover, instead of a speed 
of ten knots he could only make six, al
though he used enormous quantities of 
fuel. Some persona, of course, made a

Yj01 ^ COaI", This same ing in anticipation of the era of activity 
informant quoted a letter of an officer which is now fully due. Notwithstand-

e genera a in anchuna, who ;ng the pessimistic eroakings of the or 
complained that the soldiers cut the- gan8 of Toryism and monopoly, work 
tel graph and telephone wires to use 0D the Grand Trunk Pacific will begin 

em as res or tlieir shoes or to tie- as soon as the engineers have located 
bundles, and that the non-commissioned the most desirable route through this 
officers could neither understand a map; province. If 
nor. recognize, tàe uniform of the enemy, sentatives
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The C. P. R., as we have said, had 
too much respect for its dignity to stand 
up in Parliament and flaunt the Old Flag 
in the face of the members. Its repre
sentatives knew that the cry of patriot
ism was all buncombe and humbug. It 
knows perfectly well that the V., V. & 
E. proposition is a strictly business one. 
It knows that the history of the portion 
of the Great Northern Railway that 
has already been built -in Canada con
tradicts authoritatively the absurd plea 
that the object of Mr. Hill in crossing 
into Canada is to rob Canadians of their 
resources and to build up at their ex
pense cities on the other side of the line. 
The representatives of British Columbia 
have not the slightest fear that their ac
tions in fighting for freedom of railway 
construction in British Columbia will 
be fully vindicated in a prosperous and 
progressive community wherever there 
are resources to be developed.
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British Columbia has long been wait-

The idea is as

3 Thé present -city council of Victoria 
is the most sphÿnx-like physiognomy that 
ever sat in silent grândedr in our muni* 
cipal legislative chamber. The members 
have opinions on the various matters 
that come before them, but they all ap* 
pear to think alike. Whether their views 
have been reduced to harmony by secret 
drilling* or by the occult influence of one 
master mind-is a mystery that is not go
ing to be revealed at .present. It -Would 
be a positive relief if some municipal 
mischief-maker would stir things up a 
bit We are quite sure there are inter
esting subjects before the council if the 
public could, only get at the well-con
cealed facta.

the Parliamentary- repre- 
of British Columbia win 

against the obstructionists ih the employ 
of the C. P. R. who will now transfer 
their operations to the House of Com
mons and to the Senate, there will be 
great activity in the southern portion of 
the province also. A not too sanguine 
imagination can picture what the busi
ness conditions are likely to be then.

It is the avowed purpose of the Con
servative party to hold us up here in 
order that the Liberal government shall 
not receive credit for the prosperous con
ditions that are sure to arise as a re-

our
'

evenings with their walks beneath -the 
trees, the magnificent homes and gardens 
with their wealth of flowers and beauties 
fo delight .-the eyes anffi above all and 
more than all, a wholesome and healthy 
mode of life in which the Moloch of 
money has a decidedly hidden niche. The- 
people of Victoria in the true and gen- 

was eric sense of the term live, and all who 
come within the city’s borders learn to 
live and enjoy that life as well.

“One thing which has struck me as a 
very strong and forceful feature much in 
the favor of the city is the well-govern
ed condition of affairs here. Peaceful 
and orderly in all things, the people, al
though they do not seem fo rush and 
rave, accomplish the result's sought for, 

,, , „ T and yet not attained by other and morePortland, Ore. June 2,.-W,th tae pretentl(m8 placee. r^ere is a notice- 
conclusion of testimony by Harry Rob- able absence of the erfminal and lower 
ertson former private secretary to Sen element L presume they do not thrive 
ator Mitchell the prosecution rested its here or if th^ do a do behind the 
case against the accused official and the restraining bars of your penal institu- 
defenee began calling witnesses. It is tionk 
expectetd Mitchell himself may take the.
=tand to-day and ronelvde the evidence.
Persons examined in his behalf-ratid that 
services similar to those for Kribbs, who 
is alleged to have given a cheque, were 
performed by the senator without com
pensation.

OBSTRUCTIONISTS BEATEN.
this has 

There are some street* 
in the east end which have been dug up, 
and which are now in a disgraceful 
dition. Of course, citizens do not know 
the cause of all this digging; the result 
Is that fault is found with the road de
partment because the streets are in bad ,i,„ -,___ ,,, , ,,order. Another cause of streets being in the ralIway committee of the House 
bad eon^ion is due to the fact that Commons have been obliged 
certain ^Ktractors will not promptly in their horns and permit the passage 
make repairs. I have come to the con- , ,
elusion to have the city attorneys take 01 “e amendments to the V., V. & E. 
action against all those who are injur- charter. The question xyill now be pre- 
tag the streets of the city. There must 
be some protection for «the corporation 
In this connection.”

-
i Public opinion in the East having 

been aroused in regard to the arrogant 
demands of the advocate* of railway 
monopoly in British Columbia, the 
“patriotic” supporters of the C. P. R.

con-
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to draw
Rathbun

Miss A. McQuade, P. Fleishman, M. Mellon, 
M. Quinn.

CASE FOR DEFENCE.m
P r

1 suit of the development of its general 
policy. But the members of the Liberal 
party have been fully apprised of the 
Situation. The obstructionists cannot 
succeed.

Greetings! r • •
Toronto Star.—Roygjtÿ seems to be out 

of tune with the age. Two hundred years 
ago the throne of Norway couldn’t have 
been vacant a week without a European 
war to seat some king's poor relation on

Witnesses Now Being Heard in Behalf 
of Senator Mitchell.Miss N. Quinn.sen ted to Parliament, and there is appar

ently little doubt that it will meet with 
the approval of the majority and that 
the latest conspiracy between the Tory 
party and - the pampered .corporation 

A couple of years ago, when Japan wbich has grown rich on privileges and
concessions and benefits bestowed with

; Chorus—Credo J. Faure« Senior Vocal Class. 
Accompanist,* Miss McQuade.

Essay—The Spirit of Song ............
Miss M. Clayton.

Pantomime—The Bugle Cal» ... ; Tennyson 
Elocution Class.

!-V
t

THE SECRET OF IT.
I The Montreal Star, profiting by the po- it. 

iitical experience of a decade, now states 
that no man can have a permanent suc
cess in Federal public life who does not 
recognize that the Dominion is com
posed chiefly of two races and two re-

potential military power, it was fashion- tery to openly take its stand upon figions. It is not Ontario sentiment, nor 
able to cast doubts upon the honesty and "patriotic" ground. It had no objec- Quebec sentiment, which must prevail at 
Integrity of the virile units of which the tion to its organs and its representatives Ottawa, but Canadian sentiment. If 
nation is composed. We were told that in Parliament making exhibitions and our contemporary could but impress its 
the word of the Chinese was as good as laughing-stocks of themselves in'the eyes sar!e views upon the leaders of its party, 
bis bond, while neither the word nor the of sensible men. The company’s repre- tire chances for success of that party 
bond of the Japanese was of much ac- sentatives boldly announced that they would he vastly improved, and, of 
count. The pendulum has swung to the | were opposing the construction of a com- premely more importance, the political 
other side now, and it is fashionable to ! peting line which wpuld serve Southern sentiment of the country would be de- 
apotheosize and exalt beyond reason the ! British Columbia from purely business veloped on mote ration»! Ikies. . 
ethical as well as the fighting qualities 1 motives. Members of Parliament were • * »
of the newly-discovered nation. What- j coolly told that under the V., Y. & E. ■ r The Conservative party at Ottawa has Philadelphia," June 26,^-George E. 
ever the characteristics displayed by the charter it would be possible to construct decided to facilitate the proceedings in ^ackJln' g™eral manager of the Press- 
Jap» in their commercial dealings with a railway at a cost of at least ft.million Parliament in order that prorogation to-day at St. ™oseph’s° hospital "of

neighbors, there is no doubt that dollars less than the C. P. R. canid do may be reached as soon as possible. Thgy consumption.
-■ ' ' •> - .V, : -w-V ■ ’ • -tX
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"1 was regarded by the mercenary or enter

prising trading gentlemen of Europe and 
America more in the light of a place for 
the development of business than

Vocal SoloROBBED HOTEL, Chamlnade(I i : a bountiful and prodigal hand will be 
unfruitful of results.

“I want to say that the public im- 
1 ptovements and the progress of Victoria 

are matters of which yoe all can be 
proud. If means that lethargy is a mat
ter of the past. It means that the city 
and her people are going to advance as 

. never before. It means that Victoria is 
j going to reach out and attain to the. 
i position which she should have attained 
and retained in the days gone by. It 
means that a new era has begun. It 

; mean's that the city is going fo improve 
* and continue to improve until it is again 

London. June 27.—At the inter-univer- the entrepot of trade and commerce of 
sity swimming meeting at the bath the province of British Columbia as in 
dub here last evening, in the presence the daw. of fhe early pioneer. It means 
of a distinguished company including the that Victoria is destined to become a 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the city of importance in the trade and in- 
Ansfralian amateur swimming champion. ‘ dnstrial intercourse of the Pacific North- 
B. B. Kenan, eighteen years of ago, west and fhe port of vessels landed with 
havered the world’s record, covering six the commerce of the cities of the world, 
hundred yards easily ffi 7 minutes 14 2-5 it means wealth, prosperity, influence 
seconds. • and importance,"

Miss L. Carmody.
Piano Solo—Polonaise ChnolnThen Secured Two Hundred in Cash 

and Number of Express Orders.
ny justice to the C. P. R. It must be 

conceded that it has noi had the effron-
1 Misses Fleishman and Mellon...

Conferring of Diploma and Gold Medal— 
For Plano—Miss Matilda May Mellon.

Certificates for Piano—Misses J. Bryden, E: 
Smith, M. Skinner, C. Carter, E. Har
rison, H. Gonnason.

Certificates for Commercial Course and 
Bookkeeping—Misses Harper, Moss,
Murray, Bartlett, Leary, Caatleton, 
Quinn, Monroe, Maynard.

Certificates for Telegraphy—Misses Spotts
wood and Croft.

Palmer Penmanship Certificates—Misses 
Brodine, Croft, Feker Muriset.

Recitation—

ias a■

1Winnipeg. June 25.—During the tem
porary absence of H. E. Hills, proprie
tor of the hotel, the safe of Beaubier 
house, Brandon, was robbed on Saturday 
afternoon. The thief secured $200 in 
cash and a number of Cd%adian Nor
thern Express orders that had been 
cashed for railway employees.

f
:: i SWIMMING RECORD.

Australian Amateur Covered 600 Yards 
in 7 Minutes 14 2-5 Seconds.

su-

X G. E. MACKLÏN DEAD.
hi
a (a) Waterloo ........... ....

lb) Seven Ages of Man .....’
Miss N. Pickering. 

Essay—The Folio of Our Tears 
Miss C. Carter.

..... Byron 
Shakespeareg-;.
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ms e n-ims The Times- ew Press.
at COUHCIL MEETING

MONDAY EVENING
Pit:Mammoth
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New 
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Purchased l
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EüiltJThey Will Provide Several Mach Needed 
Improvements—Discussion on Aid. 

Douglas’s Resolutions.

9 [vOo]

e [ojo]

K

yII ill liiiilBbudget of business came up for 
“ at Monday’s meeting 

There was a fuil

Quite a
consideration

&
6=w,city council.

attendance. Without a doubt the most 
important matters considered were the 
three loan by-laws for the borrowing oI 
ft ,,1s for the extension of the electric 
,i“bting system, the construction of an- 

•her sewer main and another school for 
Victoria \\ est. These were put through 
thoir preliminary readings and then leit 
"abeyance. it was S.45 o'clock before 

Barnard and the aldermen took 
in the council chamber, the

of the i

W m }

And 6
I1!;!; ill!~ :

wmr'i-h.;;:::..win
Be in 

Operation
in a

Few

Weeks

- [OMayor 
their seats 
committee room meeting exhausting even 

time than usual. Owing to this 
the table coaid not

f o ol

ïjti,di-kay all business on
l,e dealt with and the meeting had to be 
adjourned until Thursday evening.

The Vancouver City council invited 
Barnard and the board of aldei- 
tlie 1st of duly celebration at the

ct Or
OrH »I: ;o op aSTMayor ,0

Terminal City. Accepted with thanks.
A resident of St. Charles street com

plained of the condition of that thorough
fare, stating that the open drain was a 
mcniice to public -health. On motion of 
.ild. Fell the matter was referred to the 
city engineer.

Another communication from H. Car- 
jnichael drew attention to the condition 
of Esyuimalt road where the B. C. Elec- 

■ Railway Company had recently con
structed a new road-bed.

Aid. Hall understood that the work 
wasn't completed. Referred to engineer.

E. H. Knight requested that a tw.o- 
plank sidewalk be constructetd on North 
Chatham street. Referred to street», 
bridges and sewers committee.

Robert Tait, a resident of Dallas road, 
asked for sewerage connection for hi» 
premises. Referred to engineer.

The city solicitor notified the council 
of a claim for damages from Mrs. Sie- 
benbaum, who was alleged to have met 
with a serious accident as a result of 
the condition of a sidewalk on ~

He advised that the circum-
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conveniences ont of all proportion to her 
standing and influence in the community.

It is with the object of overcoming 

[this defect that the management have 
decided to treat the paper to something 
worthy of the occasion and which will 
make her even more attractive than ever 
to her friends. A few months ago the 
Times placed. with R. Hoe & Cn., of 
New York, the most famous builders of 
their particular lines in the world, an 
order for a straight line perfecting Hoe 
Webb press. The above cut will give 
the reader an idea of the form of this 
new machine, although its complex and

intricate mechanism can only be appre
ciated by watching it In operation. This 
press will be shipped next month and 

will be in operation in a few weeks 
thereafter.

When it is in place the Times will 
have press facilities unequalled in Can
ada west of Winnipeg. The new ma
chine will print an 8, 10, 12, 14, or 16 
page paper at one operation. Hitherto 
even an 8 page paper involved two dis
tinct runs of the press, greatly limiting 
the powers of expansion of the Times. 
By the new process the Time, can turn 
out 20,000 complete 8-page papers in an

gineer with one hand on the lever and 
the other on the steam throttle... The 
Webb press is doubtless the most fas
cinating portion of the whole newspapei 
plant, not excepting the almost human 
linotype. It is so complex In construc
tion, yet so delicate in operation, that 
the inexperienced observer can only, 
gaze at -it in amazement. When the 
wheels and rollers are whirring at full 
Speed and the endless stream of paper 
is swiftly gliding through the bewildering 
mechanism and the cataracts of printed 
sheets are pouring from the sides with 
a tremendous roar and clatter, the effect

(Front Saturday’s Dally.)

ITH this issue the Times cele
brates its journalistic coming 
of age, and to mark that 
auspicious event presents Its 
readers with an “Of Age” 

edition, as a souvenir of the occasion.
It has occurred to the management, 

however, that the Times herself, as well 
as her host of friends and admirers, is 
entitled to a suitable gift on attaining 
her majority. She has been so busy for 
the last twenty-one year» instructing and 
pleasing them that she has been content 
with a modest gown, and with domestic

hour, or 10,000 12 or 16 page papers to 
tije same time. The same type of press 
w in use in all the large offices of the 
United States and Canada, and is a 
marvellous illustration of the vastly in
creased efficiency given to productive 

.labor by modern machines and inven
tion.-

The process of printing, folding, pasting 
and counting ready for mailing will be 
done at one operation. Driven by electric 
motors, this mammoth machine- accom
plishes the whole task itself with no 
more expenditure of muscular energy 
than is required of a locomotive, en-

is almost hypnotic. One never quite 
loses the sense of helpless wonder at the 
giant machine which accomplishes Such 
marvels.

The press is an indication of the su
preme. faith the Times has in the future 
of this city and this part of British Co
lumbia, This paper was among the first 
in Canada to instal linotype machines, 
and when the present press is in position, 
will have the most modern printing jna- 
chifce, as already mentioned, this side 
of Winnipeg. Other improvements ahd 
enlargements of the plant will follow as 

Hast as justified.

m
Jesse

street
stances did not place the corporation un
der liability and recommended that the 
claim be resisted. Received and filed.

A petition was received from ratepay
ers requesting the submission of a by
law for the purpose of extending the 
electric lighting system.

Aid. Hall moved that the petition be 
referred to the assessor!

This was carried.
A citizen residing in the neighborhood 

of James Bay complained of the burning 
of rubbish on the flats during the even
ings, causing an objectionable stench. 
Referred to the engineer, . with powpr to 
act.

several merchants objectetd to the es
tablishment of tar yards on Broad street, 
and recommended that a watchman Be 
placed in charge at nights in order to 
provide against the possibility of fire. 
This also was referred to the engineer - 
for investigation.

The park committee recommended that 
a series of summer concerts be arranged, 
commencing on the 2nd of July, to be 
held on alternate Sundays.

Aid. Douglas moved the adoption o< 
the report, which was done.

Tenders were submitted for hauling 
gravel from Ross Bay beach, and that 
of D. A. Phair, being the lowest, was 
accepted.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$7,412.17. . Adopted.

A report from the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee recommending that 
the request of A. Schroeder respecting 
the sprinkling of lower Menzles street 
be left in the hdnds of the engineer car
ried.

On motion of Aid. Douglas, seconded 
by Aid. Fullerton, the council then pro
ceeded- -to elect five representatives on 
the board of directors of the jubilee 
hospital When nominations were call
ed several more names than required 
were submitted anÿthe selection waq 
conducted" by bukrt» This resulted id 
the selection of the following: Chris. 
Spencer, D. E. Campbell, R. E. Brett, 
R. S. Day, J. Forman.

Aid. Donglns introduced a motion ask
ing that, in the event of the city decid
ing to purchase the plant of the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company, the - in
spector be instructed to prepare a report 
on the probable cost of the installation 
oi plant to provide lighting facilities, 
ties. F !" . i* ■

v■V

LECTURE ON PROPHECY.

W. J. Warner, of She Francisco, in A. 
O. U. W.: Hall Sunday.

Mr. Few, one of the former superin
tendents, gave an interesting review of 
a recent lesson, and in bringing the good 
wishes of (be sister mission school at 

In this connection it might be men- Burnside, expressed hie joy as a former 
tioned that this matter came up at the worker at the good report of the work. W. J. Warner, of San Francisco, who 
last meeting of the streets, bridges and Rev. Ri J. McIntyre, spoke in behalf ts giving a series of lectures in the city
sewers committee. It was then reported of the Methodist school, and gave a 0!1 pr0phecy and other Bible subjects, 
that the expropriation of private pro- highly interesting object lesson/ on the delivered the second ol the course in the 
perty in order to complete. the proposed text, and “I, if I^be Lifted up, will draw ^ q {J. W. buildings last Sunday night.
Spring Ridge system was impossible, all men unto Me.” Mr. Warner is a clear and interesting
On suggestion of Mayor Barnard the Rev. J. F. Vichert, the pastor, con- speaker, and has evidently made himself 
decision was reached to ask the permis- gratulated the teachers aqd officers on thoroughly acquainted with the, subjects 
sion of the ratepayers to borrow the sum (he progress of the schools during the qpon which he speaks. Every available 
mentioned for the construction of an- year, and hoped that the coming twelvq seal was occupied with an appreciative 
other main to serve the Spring Ridge months would be one of great blessing to audience, who listened to what might be 
and Oak Bay districts. all. All joined in singing “Blest be the teemed a remarkable lecture.

Aid. Stewart wished to emphasize the tie that binds our hearts in Christian The lÿble, the speaker said, was the 
fact that this loan would not affect the love." most interesting of books to one who
general taxation. The interest could be . - ■ ... could appreciate its prophetical char-
secured from the, sewerage rental fund. FULL COURT SITTING. - acter and understood the plan God had
The proposed extension of the sewerage _________ > unfolded in its pages. Much of this, he
system, while being a boon to residents Q , , w Disallowed This Mom. ‘ledared, was obscured by theological
of the sections referred to, would not ?p__ riH, M speculation, which had (he effect of mak-
impose any heavier burden upon pro- 8 oj- _ ', „„e, ing the Bible practically a sealed book
perty owner». « - * I*u ' in the hands of the people. God’» band

Aid. Fell introduced a resolution pro- had been visible in human affairs from
viding for the drafting of an official map • (From Monday’s Daily.) the dawn of history to those who could
of Victoria. Such a thing, he said, was The Full court opened this morning see it, and would continue to conduct the 
not at present available. He thought a with the following -composing the bench: [ affairs of men in harmony with His
city the size, of v ictorfia should boast Mr. Justice Irving, Mr. Justice Martin, j plan, which would find it's final consum
er a corporation map the authority of Mr. Justice Duff and Mr. Justice Mot- motion on this earth. Men thought they.
which might be relied upon. risen. were doing it all, and that history went

The three Joan by-law»r-electric Ught- The first appeal to be proceeded with on fry a process of natural devetopmAt
ing, Xictbri< West school, and sewerage waa of Oppenheimer »*. Gulley, and fortuitous circumstances. But it 
-extension—were read .« first and. second Ty* ‘wiS at "Appeal taken against the was not so. That was just vrhere Socia)- 
tim'e âne left over Tor fttrtikèr ednétéén-i dâctoten «k Judge Leâdto". "The Metiml- &*» and kindtqd. ".systems of fl***») 
lion. ant, appellant, vfas represented by G., which taught the commendable, idea of

Aid. Hanna moved for the reconsidéra- H. Barnard. For the plaintiff, respond- universal brotherhood and co-operation
tion of the Pound by-law, and' submitted ent, J. Martin, K.C., appeared. The " at fault. God was not in their (
several proposed amendments. These ciaün was for $69. Plan, and it could not succeed,
were left in abeyance. The „ourt wanted „ PTnlanation 0f I These weTe P"6’? human efforts, and

Aid. Hanna’s amendments to the Hired ^ reason wrv atmea] wag taken to ™e being urged along in ignorance of 
Vehicles by-law were then considered in PuHourt when the cMm w^ less tbe Divto- Programme. Universal 
committee. Before these were put to a ItL giL, " harmony was not possible under any con-
vote Aid. Fell pointed out that their ft was émlamed hr Mr Barnard that ctivablti human plan. Selfishness was 
wording made certain parts of Belleville “ wasone^ law too deeply rooted in our natures. The
street a permanent hack stand. When , t „ of fa t and therefore the T’orld was face to face with many per- 
the C. P R. hotel was completed this' a^eaTwas in order In explanation of pl,‘xing postions at the present" day,
would lead to difficulty After some de- ^^8.  ̂ said Vat Edwards ^ Va Vg ‘mte” tckOOwT

bate it was agreed to table the matter h . mnfle agSienment to Onnenheimer a .J0st" , Heading statesmen acgnowi

was secured by Galley. Of .this $116 nationg wouM mak? a break for supre- 
there was returned to Edwards $30. wjth the hope of proclaiming a
The claim was that the wages of Ed- ui iversal peace
wards were open to garnishee in conse- But if men whatever means, war- 
qnence of a sum equal to the claim of l3f 0T peacefn!> brought about an under- 
Oppenheimer havmg been paid the lat- st5ndin” between all the peoples of the

er.rth, - and they beef their swords into
-plowshares and their spears into prpon- , _
lig hooks, how conld such a condition ot London, England, Chamber of Com- 
thi'ngs be maintained? Had the wd«d meroe invited the board, to appoint dele- r 
as yet supplied the man or body of men fates to the sixth congress to be held 
vho could form the necessary executive hi June, 1906. The invitation was se
nt garb a constitution? Tlie man at" the eepted and delegates will be appointed 
head of such an order of things must be 'ater. _ __
one in whom no weakness was found, in < The Halifax Board of Trade advised 

Mr. Martin in his argument quoted an- ' prejudices, no error—a man of perfect that they are about to assist in cleaning 
tborities to show that the transaction judgment, unblemished mofals. No per- up that city. Referred to Tourist Asso- 
was a perfectly legitimate transaction. g0nal ambition, or hatred, or love or in- dation.

The court dismissed the appeal. terest must sway him for an instant,-All The committee on harbors and naviga-
The next appeal to De proceeded with h ■ did must be done as in (he sight of tion recommended the board to endorse 

was City of Victoria vs. Meston. This God, and for his honor alone. It was the application of the corporation of Vic- 
ii an appeal from Chief Justice Hunter, only such a one that could fill the posi- tona for foreshore privileges at the 
The city is represented by A. J. Taylor, tion. Jesus Christ was tbe man, and the northern .termination of Osewego street, 
K.C.. and H. D. Helmcken. K.C., and i Place had been promised and assigned which was approved.
E. V. Bodwell, K.C.. appear for Meston. him long ages ago. He was coming back A lerter from the Vancouver Board of 
The argument of Mr. Taylor began this t > the earth. The condition of affairs Trade directetd attention {o the fact that 
forenoon. The appeal is one involving when he came would not however, be a* River’s Inlet and similar northern sal- 
interest on an amount held to be due by depicted, but’ when men had fully proved mon are being offered m Australia os 
Meston in connection with the Broad their incompetency and when perplexity Skeena river fish, to the detriment of 
Street Improvement By-law. The right vas at its greatest height lie stepped those doing a bona fide bnsmess TW» 
Of the citv council to extend the time upon the scene. Bp. it was who w(H communication was referred to the 
for p»ym«t by resolution of the council “^eak. peace to «he ïSSgS « ^«ie». gnd, the

‘"to dtooieelied question. j “wbt*e khigfloi» w111 *6 from «*« fh-sea ^•dteeting adjotfrum '

HORTICULTURAL PROSPECTS.from the river to the ends of tbe earth,” 
with Jerusalem as “the throne of the 
Lord.”

Whether his bearers agree with him 
or otherwise, Mr. Warner makes his sub
jects interesting to all, and is well worth 
hearing.

The lectures commence at 8 o’clock..

WANTED: TRUSTEES

FOI COLWOOD SCHOOL
On motion of Aid. Hanna. leave was 

granted, for the introduction of a by-law 
"to raise a loan of $1JX),000 ftit the ex
tension of the local sewerage system.

A. McNeill, of the Department" of Agri
culture at Ottawa, Delighted 

With Province.

Nebody Cares for Distinction so Unhap
pily Marred by Government’s Recent 

Creation, thé School Act.

A. McNeill, of Ottawa, who in cotn- 
ri.ny with Maxwell Smith, Dominion 
fruit inspector, has Spent a few days on 
Vancouver Island, left" this morning for 
Vancouver. Mr. McNeill is the chief of 
the horticultural division of "the depart
ment of agriculture at Ottawa. His

_. , . visit to the West has been undertakenThe council of the board of trade met , ,
,, , v ., .. . ,, for the purpose of gathering informationon Monday,to consider the board s pro- ’ , .... ,

, .. . . . .. . relative to the conditions prevailing here,
gramme for the entertainment of the ... , . . . , . ... ,,* , ..... ,... „ . __- -Hi has also acquainted himself with (he
American Institute of Mining Engine»* , _ . .. . , ...
__ .. cion,ons of those interested with respectThe reception committee’s report regard-j ‘ _. . .
tog arrangements for a sfeamer excuts to ffiethods *3“*?  ̂
sion was examined as to details,an* the-, priment is to he brijngnt under thehor-
secretary presented tickets for safe, t’icuitural department and regulations 

, .. .. , . . I governing packages will be enforced.
These„.were placed in the hands of each ,

BOARD OF TRADE.

Meeting of Council on Monday Dis
cuss Arrangements for Entertain

ing Mining Engineers.
As an upshot of that piece of legisla

tion enacted at the last session of the 
provincial parliament, the School Act, 
the government will no doubt be inter
ested to learn that Oolwood school to 
without trustees. The annual meeting 
for the election of trustees was held at 
tbe school house on#Saturday.

After the presentation of accounts 
and other matters a discussion arose 
upon the onerous and distasteful duties 
imposed by tbe new school act, which 
were unqualifiedly condemned as unne
cessary and offensive to the general feel
ing of the district. It was pointed out

V

In this connection a standard case has 
member of the council, members of "the been decided upon for shipping apples 
reception committee, and as many other and pears. This will be very similar to 
members of the board ns ay be found the one now in use in British Columbia,
willing ■ to assist in selling the. The but is an innovation in the fruit growing that the imposition of another rate upon 
price of the tickets are: Double flatly sections of the'East. Only, .to a very fa nr./-re was a crying injustice, as their 
and gentleman), $5, and single, totodmit l limited extent has the standard box been hardens under the new assessment act 
either lady or gentleman, $3. It was «*ed in the Eastern provinces for pack- had been mere heavily increased than, 
pointed out that the board is only-acting tog fruit. In consequence cf tWsthe qe- l those Of any other industry, "Myle they 
in behalf of the city in this excursion. Pertinent has in view the Asking of , as a class were working harder and. re-

Brass s «s,,-,0 issisraae^sfi.'ws œv s ;~zTz,.^a;s
Another important matter came up to ! in box,ep" to ^up- but ~&]s0At0 tlear ^ •

the form of a letter from J. 8. Larke-, ! Mr. -McNeill was dehglitea with his country for settlement. One speaker 
Dominion government commercial hgent 1to Bntish Celnmbia Before com- suggested that the next government 
In New South Wales He advised the h.|: to the coast he went through the -should bring m a hill providing that any 
board that he expects to reach Victoria i Okanagan and looked into, conditions member of the legislature who should
on July 6th, and that he will stay over : «'ere. . seek to increase the burdens ofmen: and
one day for the object of meeting mer- After visiting some of tlie_ nnreeries won-n who grubbed ont stunts should 
chants interested to the Australian busi-; abetytot farm® ' ancouver Island -Ir. be sho.. >
ness. This matter was referred to the McNeill thmks there is » great future \ Eventually, after full consideration,
board’s committee on trade and com- f"» ?hp ‘"divstry. The absence of pests the retiring meto*>er refused renomta-
merce. It was requested that tfiose mer- in the orchards contrasty strangely atiou, and the. other two trustees hand-
chants wire wish to see Mr. Larke send '!“th the Etostom orchards. He was ed in their resigdto,on» No other

fvrther delighted with the care bestowen mations being màue. Oolwood school is 
oi the orchards and small fruit planta- without trustees.* 
jio-s hy the owners. He thinks that the 
British ■Columbia fruit men . should be 
able to control the market of tbe North
west.

In addition to being delighted with the 
fruit 'prospects in the province Mr. Mc
Neill was highly pleased with the dime
ric conditions. The luxuriant growth of 
flowers and shrubbery impressed him 
very much, and in common with otner 
visitors to1 the province he sees a very 
bright prospect for British Columbia.

1

Aid. Oddy remarked that this was pre
mature. He conld see no object in vot
ing on such a question. He suggested 
that the mover and seconder withdraw
the resolution.

Replying, Aid. Douglas contended that 
it was most important. He was in favor 
of municipal ownership. Victoria 
accused of being behind the times and 
never ready to take advantage of oppor
tunities. He thought that the 
should be prepared, in the event of ac
quiring water rights at Goldstrènm to 
provide, power for electric lighting, 
^factoring, etc., as it would thus become 
an important source of

nom-

in their names to Secretary Elworthy at 
once in order /that they may be notified 
of Mr. Larke’s arrival, thus preventing 
any possible disappointment.

The second annual convention of the 
Associated Board of Trade of the North
west Territory will be held at Regina 
on the 29th inst. In event of any mem
ber of the board visiting Regina on that 
occasion it is expected that his name 
will be sent into the secretary. Other
wise the local board will riot be repre
sented. A communication from the

NEW QUARANTINE STEAMER.

The British Columbia Marine railway, 
of Esquimalt, ha» received the contract 
for ll«e construction of a new quarantine 
steamer to be used in connection with 
the William Head et'ation. The vessel ia j 
to cost in the neighborhood of $50,000, 
and will be a vast improvement on the 
Earle, the steamer now employed in the 
service. She will be almost twice the 
size of that vessel. She will be steel, 
arid be equipped with machinery that 
will develop, it- is expected, 300 horse- 

, The machinery will be built by

CALVARY BAPTIST MISSION.

Fourteenth Anniversary of Its Organ
ization Sunday—Congratula

tory Speeches.

The Sunday school of Calvary Baptist 
mission at Victoria W68* Sunday cele- 

... „ „ , «venue. brated the fourteenth anniversary of its
Aid. Oddy, Hall and Fell agreed with organization with a very successful 

of tbe motion, but thought Thanksgiving service. " 
that the proposal was out of place at The Methodist and Presbyterian 
the Present time. They explained that schools were represented, the former by 
it was based on a prob ematleal matter, the whole school, the latter by the super- 
It wouid entail endless labor on the part ! intendant
of the inspector, with the possibility that A verv encouraging report of the work 

A ",°«b€ neeA1^" _ of fhe mission was presented by Snpt. C.
After some hesitation Aid. Douglas Durden, in which it was shown that of

»ifr<TVî° "ll0* the motion to be laid on the fourteen rears of ita history the 
the table for future consideration. Be- past has teen the most successful.
m, u^kl,1RAh.'.S seat- however- he re- The report was followed by an ad- 
marked that it was not necessary to dtess by Rev. Mr. McRae, superintend- 
pnrehase Coldstream water. In his ent of the Presbvterian school, in which 
opinion the city had a prior right to use he emphasized the importance of Sunday 
raat source of supply for domestic pur- school Svork ànd brought the congmtn- 
poses ,8 well as for power to operate a In tiens and good wishes of his school. J.
-urhhng plant or any other municipal W. H. King, fhe first «uperi-ntendent of
W0»r, V „ „ _ ' the school, was present, and spoke of the

" , "nH moved that leave be graate/1 organization and tbe changea which bad
o introduce a hv-Iaw tor the borrowing taken place in fhe subsequent fourteen 

tin™ of.*3.°>000 f°r the construe- years. Mr. King, as assistant superior
% a pnblic whoo: tendent of the home school brought con-; 

bonding in Victoria West. Carried. ' gradations to the mission. ’

was

city

ter.man- Mr. Juhtice Duff held that Oppenheim
er had a right to return a part of the 
money if he saw fit ender a mutual 
agreement. The assignment of wages 
called for the turning over of the money 
until the claim was paid. The only 
ground for an appeal In such a case waa 
to show fraudulent arrangement

CORDIAL RECEPTION. .
!

Ottawa, June 27.—Hon. C. Hyman, 
minister of pnblic works, and George 
Smith. North Oxford, were introduced in 
th<- House, this afternoon hy 'Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and IIon„W. Patterson amid 
great cheering from the Liberals.

* No Decision.

No official action has yet been taken 
i:t regard to the Vancouver "post office, 
but rimwir has it that Kelly, of Winni
peg, is the lowest tenderer.

Qnashedl

power, 
the same company.

The dimensions of the new tender will 
be as follows: Length of keel, 100 feet; 
beam, 20 feet, and depth of hold, 12 feet. 
The speed will be ten knots an hour, and 
the design will be such as will distin
guish the new boat as an exclusively 
quarantine vessel. She will have but 
one deck, and the house on top, while 
now occupying all the space thereon, will 
be sufficiently large to provide all neces
sary fixtures for quarantine work as well 
as quarters for the officers and crew.

The Supreme court to-day quashed 
the appeal of Gayuor and Greene. The 
application on "behalf of the United 
States made by Mr. MacMaster. K. O.. 
kao been granted, and the appeal of 
Gryner and Greene has been quashed 
With oosts. Tbe judgment was unani
me®».

Joseph C. Abbott, electrician and bar
tender, shot and killed his wife and wound
ed hlmseif probably fatally on Tuesday. In 
the Tourist hotel, Seattle. He left a letter . 
saying that he could not bear tbe d’agraee 
of hla wife having led a life of shame.
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of pleasure and de-

ea t crowds of Eastern 
e coming from the 
to study the advan- 

rreation and businese, 
nd trust that they, 
will not return to their t without coming to 
j far as it lies in my 
what I can to induce

Id climate here are rill 
pan could desire. Here 
Itains with their crests 
Iws, the - dashing and 
I fort-huts' with their . 
h sjfcft".’ the hffls and 
Lame,-the sea with its £• 
Eatic sports, the glori- 
| their pleasant and do-1 
Ihe bright moon-light 
lir walks beneath the 
Lnt homes and gardens 
Lf flowers and1 beauties 
Is and., above all and 
wholesome and healthy 
rhich the Moloch ot 
ledly hidden niche. The 
[ in the true and gen- 
rerm live, and all who 
[city’s borders learn to 
bt life as well.
Ich has struck me as a 
Ireeful feature much in 
rity is the well-govenf- 
pairs here. Peaceful 
| things, the people, al- 
lt seem -to rush and 
Ihe results sought for, 
bed by other and more 
[ There is a notlce- 
pe criminal and lower 
pie they do net thrive 
[they do so behind the 
|f year penal institu-

that the pnblic 1m- 
h p progress of Victoria 
liieh yo* all can be- 
that lethargy is a nant
ît means that the city 
(e going to advance as 
Wans that Victoria ie 
It and attain to the.
L should have attained 
he days gone by. It 
r era has begun. It 
!ty is going to improve- 
nprove until it is again 
frnde and commerce of"
British Columbia as in 
arty pioneer. It means 
destined to become a.

U in the trade and in- 
le of the Pacific North- 
t of vessels landed with 
[the cities of the world.
I prosperity, influence
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th€j coast sealing, the catch along shore I until her arrival at Seattle, the Dakota 
hating been qq|te' siiall. Hun^fer ashore 1 averaged thirteen knots an hour, or 312 
has lately beé^ atifacting mor$ interest miles a day. \
than that along the coast. I^asi 
an ‘Indian capturera young w^f 
he took to Ndotka? and à motfth ago 
three young dter wet© taken into the 
same place, w&n the result that some 
one in the village has suggested that a 
zoo; be started.

In the vicinity of Nootka Sound! it is 
estimated that ther'e are from 20 to 30 
timber cruisers ÜpQ purveyors at work.,

tâss. ?.**«" ■sntiSRstir. &Btar *> »with her «St* MS*. F. IUley; whose wlto a tamUy paTty'
brother is foreman 3>f the tiinber crew.
She expects to remain six or eight weeks 
on'the coast.

GOING TO MONTEVIDEO.
A dispatch from Ottawa to the Times 

Tuesday says: S. H. Peiton, K. C., Yar
mouth, is here’ on 'his way to Monte
video, where he is being sent by the de
partment of justice ' to look into the 
seizure of the schooner Agnes G.
Donoghue, and1 "the sending of her offi
cers and crew to prisbn by the Uruguay
an government. The Canadian govern
ment has decided to get all the facts in 
the case. The information so far, while 
contradictory, shews -that an extraordin
arily: ghvere sentence was passed upon 
the captain, officers and crew.

• « -------
THE GORGE SERVICE.

The launch Shamrock, built last year 
for service on the Arm, is making trips 
to that tourist resort-daily. Shé' leaves 
tire causeway. lrihHlng - each aftèretùon at 
1.30 p.m. and every hour thereafter, and 
returning leaves the Gorge at 2 pan. and 
every hour from that; time on.

.> fy. . > r——

1 30, 1905.611m ||ii : ■ <r •Vtr—•TAB’S CREW ON 
THE OOEEN CITY

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. club look forward to a full grand stand. 
The officers invite them all to attend and 
take full advantage of the privilege ac
corded them. With the decision that 
after July 1st all teams shall keep within 

.thé salary limit, the local management 
expect the matches to be played here té 
be splendid exhibitions of the game.

gfl Victoria Meteorological Office,
21st to 27th June, 1906.

t Week 
which11*lilt # 11 TGOING TO PORTLAND.

Some alterations end a general reno
vation is being given the steamer Thistle 
preparatory to a trip to Portland. The 
vessel is owned by James Dupemuir. 
Last year she was fitted up for his pri
vate use, and as a spare boat in the E. 
& N. fleet. She will now, it is under
stood, bo used exclusively in the former

During the past week the barometrical 
pressure has been only comparatively high 
on the Washington coast, while a succession 
of storm or low pressure areas have'hover- 
ed off tb£ northern part of Vancouver Isl
and, the weather becoming gradually more 
cloudy and threatening until Si/nday, when 
heavy ralnf^U occurred, and was followed 
to the close of the week by dull, cloudy 
weather.

I I iftil OUR SPECIALTY 
PICNIC SUPPLIES i-V

I. ■
p

—Geo. S. Kelly, who has of late been 
with F. Carne, has served his connection 
with that firm to iake over tire manage
ment of the Victoria Rochdale Co-opera
tive Grocery Company, which will open 
on August 1st in premises being built for 
them 09 Yates street. Mr. Kelly will 
enter into his new position with the good 
wishes of all his fellow workers^

TO CURB A COLD W . nTake Laxative' Brdmo Qoinlne TahKte. AU < 
druggists refoad the money i£. 
cure. B. W. Grove’s'signature 1b on eacfi 
box. 25c.

RACHO VIC TORIA
MONDAY AFT “SOON

si !
v f-LI

■iM81 The amount of bright sunshine 
was only 3t> hours, as compared with 80 of 
the week previous, 
been below normal on the GoaCst,. though 
inland warmer conditions Were experienced 
Id most sections. Throughout the. province 
the rainfall in general has been more than 
usual*, and^ at Barkervllle nearly an Inch 
fell. In thia^diatrlct several frosts were 

In the adjoining states the

fit Temperatures haveII SHAMROCK WAS BUSY.
One of- the evidences that the tourist 

season is again at hand was yesterday 
to be seen in the crowds which found 
their way up to the Gorge on the 
steamer Shamrock. The little vessel ap
peared to be busy all day. More strang
ers were noticed than have been seen on 
the Arm on any other day this year.

FULL OF PLEURSY.
Doctors say the country is full of fC 

First it’s a chill, then a cold; the inflam
mation grows until pleurisy is the re 
suit. Give twenty drops of Poison’s 
Nerviline in hot water at once. Con
gestion is prevented, warmth and circu
lation restored—you are cored. Any 
sickness can be prevented by Nerviline. 
It saves big doctor bills, and costs 25c. 
for à large bottle. Try Nerviline your
self.

Dominion Government Will Inquire Into 
All Facts Surrounding Seizure 

of Agnes G. Donoghue
tiI COOKED HAM .... 

ROAST VEAL .... 
ROAST PORK .... 
ROAST BEEF .... 
ROAST MUTTON .. 
POTATO SALAD ..

.... 35c. lb. 

.... 40c. lb. 

.... 40c. lb. 

.... 40c. Ib. 

.... 40c. Ib. 

.... 20c. Ib.

I t [ reported.
southward several thunderstorms occurred 
and the rainfall has been heavy. To the 
eastward, beyond the Rockies, the weather 
in the Canadian Northwest has been un
usually - wet, thunderstorms were frequent, 
and weather conditions unsettled and cool.

In the Yukon no rain has fallen during 
the jweek; the weather has been fair and 
warm, the temperature reaching 86 at -Daw
son.

At Victoria—Highest temperature, «5.6 on 
21st; Iciest, 50:5 on 23rd; rain, 0.48 Inch; 
bright sunshine registered, 36 hours and 18 
minutes.

At New Westminster—Highest, 72 on 
21st and 24^ti lowest. 46 on .27th; rainfall, 
returns incomplete.

At Vancouver—Highest, 73 on 21st; low
est, 44 on 27th; rain. 1.20 Inches.

At Kamloops—Highest. 76 on 21st and 
22nd; lowest, 50 on 22nd and 24th; rain,

—At the monthly meeting of the Vic Capt. Estvold and six members of the
toria Typographical crew of the waterlogged lumber ladened
the following officers for the year were , . „ .......
eiwtted: President, Fred Shakespeare; American brig Tanner, who left their 
vice-president, John Crowe; secretary, vessel off Cape Beale and sought shelter 
George M. Watt; treasurer, Thomas on Vancouver Island, arrived from,.the 
Booz; sergeant-at-arms, Robert Hollo- Weat Coagt on the steamer Queen City
r„T JfoNiven;* executive ‘“committee, just after the Times went to press Mon- 
Messrs. Foster, Henley and Greenwood: day afternoop. The misfortunes of 
delegates to trades and labor counAl. the Tanner have already been related in 
A. Coldwell and J. D. McNiven. these columns; how the crew came to

13 7” . leave the distressed ship and the some-
—oomber enjoyed the,1clnsia® what remarkable promptness shown by

theE<i^l!tution.e Oak B^y “enn°e.eSThe ^'vage parties in securing the brig are 
various numbers wefe delightfully ren- matters which are now interesting the 
dered. and a feature of the programtne shipping fraternity. It is stated that 
was a «new setting of “Jesus. Lover of the crew had left the Tanner but a very 
My Soul.” a contralto solb composed for short time when the craft fell into the 
Miss McCoy by Jesse Longfield. At the nossessioh of others. First came Capt.
conclusion, of the programme a brief ad- Swanson, of the Seattle halibut fishing At silo- o’clock Thdrsday the steamer 
dress was given by Rev. Jos. McCoy,, schoo'iier 'Bringold. and then the Puget Amur returned from ’Skagway and nor
after winch prizes were distributed as Sound Tugboat Company’s.. Pioneer, thern British Columbia ports. She had 
follows: The Fernie prize for general which towed the partially submerged naisonrers Cant John Irvine who
academic proficiency. Miss Norah Me- vessel to Port Townsend, It is stated h Siting bis, copper properties
Coy; the Fernie yize (junior), Miss Jean that Capt. Estvold and crew had intend- . «-bite HLse- w a. Robertson,
McLennan; prize”for general proficiency ed returning to the brig, but that the „ nrosoector who has lately located a 
(primary). Miss Rena Holland; Mrs. bottom being knocked out of their bpat I*, j f J eb»*Xnrth-
Bolton’s prize for musical history, Miss they were unable to do so. The men in- schooT teactr
Sarah R. McLhne; prize.for piano. Miss stead’ Were taken to Ucluelt. wherjfcey Ketcb;van zoin„ to Seatfle on vacation- 
Jean McLennan; the Thompson prize for embarked on the Queen City for-Vic- R \tr Tait *who made a trio as far 
intermediate “c- toriaFrom this rity they proceeded on » p0^impL ÈSJtie benefit of his

-Miss Muriel .Htih daughter of ex- A^dispatch froffiPbrt Townsend says: ^woriTand "has breT* pa^tol Trisil 
Aid. John Hall, who is about to leçve for Am inspection of the Tanner as she Lee the ftiin and!Yokon countries, and 
Europe to complete her musical studies, at thé dock shows her to be pretty well h founds retiring home via ' Aus- 
gàve a thoroughly artistic piano recital, done for. She has an extra large deck- . M H,roe_ ® f British Col.assisted by a number ot her fellow pupils toad» and it is supposed that thAwefeht umbia’’s wonfers. wh^was up as far as 
and friends at the r^idence of Miss S. ot ,t caused her. planks to spread. Her y,m Rev. and.Mrl Hall,
F. Smith, Dajlas road, on Saturday at- bow is tower than the aft end, there be- nnd Mi7. r;rir>Ds of Alert Bst- Me 
ternoon. There was a large attendance ing more than two feet of water abovb Morrow' ‘Indian agent of Metiskàhtla of invited guests' who entirely enjoyed deck forward. The sailors^uarters and- ^ho is a,,wn on mental business;
the splendid programme rendered^ captain’s room are flooded,_the latter ^ Ebv of Port. Essingtdn; W. Wiliis- 
their young entertainer whida reflert^ 18 inches deep. croft, wiio has been up to Hartley Bay

great measure of cr 1 P looking over the ground for the eonstruc-
capable teacher. Miss Hall s execution WILL WELCOME NEW SHIPS. tion of a new wharf for the Capt. Mc-

mient*1 whoUy justifjiug the confidence The travelling public will welcome the Croskie syndicate; panfeyMcGee, a Yu- 
1 which is illustrated in her forthcoming advent ,>f the new ships on the Vi*oria k<« trader .who caine south to bay sup- 
. — .h'- mnsic centres of- England and San Francisco line, to be built for Phes; Mrs, Douglas,, wfcp hasibeett house-
and Germany. At the cehclusion of the the Pacific Coast Steamship Company. ofth^kfpVet and Mr'
nroeramme Rev J. H. S. Sweet ad- The vessels now on the route, while they MOLroskie. wife of_the skipper aaff Nir. 
dreLd a Ùw complimentary, remarks** h^e given satisfaction, can hardly be S^en, who m^ere
MLss Hall and on behalf of the teach- described as modern in every respect, and to visit Viçtona menas. Mrs-. u*u, 

and pupils of Miss Smith’s studio there can he no gainsaying the fact that whose name is mentioned above, has left 
presented her with a beautiful jewel case with faster ships travel would be greatly for England. <u.,

L token of the high esteem in which augmented. A good illustration of this According to the White Horse Star, 
she is held by ’them. fact, too frequently overlooked by trané- Capt. Irving is going to Seattle^-where

___o.___ portation companies, is, to he found in he will meet the representative ofaBos-
a «tlAnANTEED, CCRE FOR PILES, the otisin,ess of the Caaadian-Anstraiiaû ton sÿndjoafé and together thejt-mil re- 

Itcblnc Blind, Bidding eg Protruding Ime. * .to,, this route, whenever the turn North with the memoers ofthe In- 
Ptles. Druggists -yefenl money if PAZO Manuka» an up-to^da.to ocean liner, is-, stitute of Aptencan^ngineers, stated to
OINTMENT fatht tb <*re any caae,.aofl^t- ptoce* b the service, she ib crowded with- re»ch W$Jte Ho!?5;3W 10th; Xhe-Star
tfo^tf»nnïïcàtU»n rives %seDand rest. 50c! passengers, people bound from the souths adds; If on amvihg jiere and inspecting 
If your Pdrugglst hasn't It send 50c. In ern commonwealth to -England, showing 'he PfU Is found to be .avrepre- 
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid their preference for the Canadian roù,te sented by Capt. Irvinç, work on, ,tt will 
by Parts Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. wfisn thé transportation comforts com- begin at once., Of _the, latter th%q*ners

-t. s. ?yri.a*w2rtsss
few weeks hohdàys at his fathers cana| •” with the capitalists. last winter,and he
home. Mr. Gore has won fame as a piang » the two b6„ ateamere t0 be says he dld not picture the proper» «ear-
singer-,Wi|h the^Metropolitan.OperaCom- b0$lt b, îhq P. C. S. S. to. will be ready : ̂  80 gc^'V the «pert will. Sfljd if on
,pany of New York. It is thé mtention biddérs within a few days. v.,. his imvi Another party of.^pital-
to make arrangements for Mr. Gore ap- ___ • • ists will man ^ere earlyt({n July
peasing at a concert in this city during SÉALÉRS ADD AWAY. to look atithè Coppor King property,
his visit here. . , Niné ottiie ViOtoria Seeling Company’s

-At the home of the bride’s mother, t to be® all khd more th»n ever reacted,
a quipt wedding was pçrfermod-Wed-. tte^jfeet w wsh ^ « work will1 also be a realty Jong tefpre the
nesday, the ha^ipy couple being Martha g , haT al, summer Ik over. It .ik proposed to have of driftwood and every preparation made . .
May Nicholson, of this city, and Harry vab“blesral fur. f he vessels, have au -the visiting engineers stop over here one for *e Immediate start. A number of nnim- tyvo robbers went through the place,
Watson of Sheffield, England. There is pr two dais, arrari^toents to>at ef- portant matters were considered, after driving the inmates before them to a
were numerous presents from the friends betore the hrst.of A^ist, it fect now being under way by thé bust- which a representative of the Lewis & 0D second floor, where, after
Of both bride and groom. The happy be ^ness men Whitç, l^prse and the dark exhibition management, who wà, robbing them, they locked them in the
couple left Thursday to spend their oA the ' wL ^OMt of railroad .officials. fe%s will be sto^d- present, submitted an Lpvttwtlon to members romn, and breaking the telephone Wires
honeymoon in Vancouver, ijândhnd for Îhe Nmh. <* nnd^he quar»'properties this 0f tWe executive to attend the fair from ~\fro“ .the ****-. *>'*

t thejoyage JXortn. locality be visit^f . . „ ’ July'3rd to 8th. which will be know*as I ^ by their companion to- the street, andJZZSZ ^FiavSt- ; f s&s-zxxsxi s?ss' • p” “ “

--t iMtm — eebesm - WSSSSSsmto^ YAch ClSefwflTspr^ the for a Aeries o? exchréions to Port was found on the wheel. At first it was with them : in the Stilts last-^tog, 
sa?i and âeSSor Vnnrôuver lt was Angeles on the 4th of July. Heretofore not known on the boat who could haVe the other^sh.ps proc^ding difect to 
thllntentiS, oOE-raîothws to visit the the steamer City of Nanaimo was em- t.een the unfortunate man, but soon one Alaska. The BostonJwiH be 
MainlinA.^r^f narticinat- Ployed in this service, but on the coming 0f the men failed to appear, and it was three of Tour days, ' Ad if is bisected 

^tht^te»fionri^recesf' which will occasion it is understood the Princess opposed he was the man. Positive in- tBat duridg her stoy ^he ship «U at 
t T jf, Terminal Citv où Julv M»y will make the trips, running on the’ ^rmfttiqn as to the identity of the man, From Esdmmalt she Will go hack to the
îtt but té racine same time table as was adopted in other however, was not-forthcoming. «.me time be throWn open to inspection.
1st. but theyyerç^nâWe to grt m, racing ’ ____ Sound,' and during 'XhO summer' months
trim m tupaE wh?®5uwffl!5Pl^bî ___ «y  WEST COAST NEWS. will make Seattle hhr headquarters. The
Dborthv Ctofc9^lagtov CGwLioElCapt -On Saturday evening the- first public - Thé gt6amer Queen City brings news Post»? K*>t « new cruiser She was 
T « c’ibt^X&riettar Cant Barnard fonction in connection witl^ the visit of from Quatsino of thé discovery on the built m «bout tiie 1880, and the
i'eavin?day mltioned they the American Institute of Mining En- we8t ,Wrm 0f a valuable deposit of bog °nly actfee service f^as been through 
should rené* VWéôÙver btefore thé àour «üw-er» will be held in the. parliament iron. The .lucky find was made by a wa* in Manila, whén^ie .formed one of 
iinnouDced For the opening întefcÜaiional At 8.30 a receptmn wdl be man named Lund, who observed the rieh Dewey s squadron \s a0
contre” OnSie Mond^^Tfter^ Sr I ffiveu in fim Assembly:hall. His Honor dfpoait tbrougb the up-reoting of a num- 3-™0 carries a coffipffiment ot ^ 
netotonsthâ will set ^il fOTBeliiMtom 1 «m Lieut.-Governor and'the members-of hér of giant trees. The steamer took and her roaximum weed is 18 tooto. 
petitions they will set Wit for Beiimgnam. ^ govenunent will be present to extend down to tb^ june er0QD ft H Grant A Soon after she and -tiro other ships sep-forrthe°4fe of^uly™y the vrot ".Sim, ^ : “ 'tokom,. to the visitors. The puVd34|. MacaSay and other Yilorians, who «rated in the Sfraîfâ Uast night specta- 
that city yachtsmen ar9 iljk(d t# attend. reopening that property. The tor* rather tot erest-
that Clty- - vessel had among her passengers return- mg The Chicago, Marblehead and

ing Messrs. Duval and Nelson, who have ? torpedo destroyer -were observed-paæ- 
been up to Olayoquot superintending the }pg They were travetiing in
erection of a number of salmon traps, f flagship antcrn^and the torpedo
and R, L. Drury and wife, who made >”‘ ‘he.middle.., AM were signalling
the rdftnd trip as far as Alhemi. De- “eh othef by means of ights, which ap- 
barking there. Mr. and Mrs. Drury took P«<red to; be shot from the mastsas she 
the stage line for Nanaimo, and intended moved fajudly aloçg,,. The corfespond-
to come home via the E. & N. Other f'W -ü? nianl‘’UI1f f*» T
passengers who came on to Victoria were mteH'cible to those,,n«uore. but the P'-c- 
Miss Luekivitch. Miss Jensen, Mr. Fair- tare Presented was»..very pretty one. 
nil, hfr. Mc-Leatu* G. Nordstrom, Miss -f—r,.
Harrison,,-,-r. Price, Mr, Karmode and OF LOCAD-INTBREST.

Balcom. . The experiment to, be tried-’by the
Four schooners were anchored in maMgement of the Hffl line of Qrjental 

Eootk< last week the Carne C. XV., steamers in transferring a crew of Chi- 
, tv A Capt. Gullen; Fawn, Capt. Oleen, and nege pooling from tie Minnesota to the 

-An roues; wM Oeld XVednre- two American hmiolit fishing vessels Dakota will be watted by a number of 
day to inquire into thle death ol a China- which were forced mto port to seek .immizrflUnT1 ftfflriais --jth no small man. Lori King wh/was found dead in sh^toril The. Carrie C. XV. expects to of"inSï,There £
lus room, 175 Government/ street, on sail for Behring Sen on July 1st, having b . , .. .
Tuesday. Poisoning was at first sus- signed a full complement of Indians, ntiinwfiil under A
nooted, but according to the evidencowf The Fawn aléo will leave about the same it was VoaU30 of ^ ^ tbe Minne-
Dr. Robertson, who performed the. post time. She, too, has an Indian crew se-
mcfvten, there were no indications of it cured at another point on the coast.
in his system. The jury returned a ver-~ Other schooners, however, may not be
diet of death from natitral causes. The so fortunate in getting Indian hunters, as
jurors were Andrew Blygh, forempn. J. thq rmnainiug Indians.

^ t Stephen*,-vA. - E: P. Mansell, Geo. paring -to leave for t 
' Mitchell, F. J. KnigBt anid T. J. Evans. They have'not been very sücceïsfnl in

3

■ ! A Complete Line of Fancy Canned Meats.
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i
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} Dixi H. Ross & Go.I i

®A.
11!

ij
XVE XVILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY Until 6.30.

NEXV ZEALAND SERVICE.■
; %***««>Government Is Desirous of Establishing 

a Mail Connection via Victoria.1 Ip I
oooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooo0.34 inch.

At Barkervllle—Highest. 02 on 22nd and 
26th; lowest, 26 on 23rd; rain. 0.92 inch.

At Dawson—No rain; highest; 80 on 24tH; 
lowest. 48 ott 27th- •

A special dispatch to the Times from I 
Loudon. Eng.. Wednesday, says that the I 
government of New Zealand has stated 
its intention to make further effort to I 
establish a mail service by way of Vic
toria and Vancouver.

A service of this kind was for a num-1 
ber of years in existence but waa dis- I 
continued because of some difference be- I 
tween the New Zealand government and 
the management of the Canadian-Austra- 
lian Steamship Company over the mail I 
subsidy. Up to that time the" company’s I 
steamers called regularly at XVellington, I 

’both coming and going. When the ser- I 
vice was withdrawn -the riteamers made I 
Brisbane their first and last port of call j 
south,.pf the Frjis, and this arrangement I 
has stood now for several years. It is I 
believed now, however, that the steam-1 
ship company is holding out new induce- j 
ments to the way of putting faster shins | 
on the line.

i
R

GARDEN TOOLS-
-rI — AND —i

IHi j^©Gak^etu& LAWN MOWERSI ■1
AUANUVM «F Old A 
PwSrmwAL ne we m s 

licensee
■

Ei
lii ; ■mn —A meeting of the Y. M. C, A. camp 

committee heki on Tuesday,_when it. 
was decided, to pitch tents on Saturday, 
July Sth, at the Gorge. Other matters 
of detati.were discussed, and a meeting 
will be held eaçb' next week, when pre
parations vtill be completed.

1 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. sP. O.PJRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 53. g
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo-S

i o t ,i:m il Orange lodges will hold an 
to Vancouver on July., 12th, 
ns for which are now til hand, 
eether likely that tbé*steamer

The I< 
exeursio 
prépara 
It is al _ _
Princess V’ictoria will be held for the 
occasion.

1 BACK FRpM PORTLAND.

H. Cdtlibert,' of Tonrîst Association, De- 
• scribes Local Exhibit at Lewis &

Clark Fair. _ ,
Did It Ever Occur To You?

“B & K” Rolled Oats
a

o
—A number of Indians bound for the 

canneries came down, from the Nortlupn 
the steamer Cassiar Mondgy ■morning, 
says the Vancouver Nerij-Aari^Jjlifr. 
They had with them a iittie 1 our-yebr- 
old girl pf unquestionably white patent- 
age. How she came into their possession 
is not known, but it is the gpâeral Opin
ion that s)ie should not be allowed to re
main among them.
A GUAWANTEElTcïÜêïÈ RO-R PH.MS.

Itching,, Blind, Bleeding 
Piles. Your druggist will ^effindmoneo’ «It 
PAZ'O OINTMENT falja tp -pure you, Me 
to 14 days. 60c. -P7 * —

After several weeks’ stay at Portland,
Ore., Herbert Cethbert, secretary of the .
Victoria Tourist Association,, has. returned, 
and reports that the exhibit arranged 
through the combined efforts of the Vic- I 
toria . and Vancouver Tourist , Associations I 
has been pnt tn place and is attracting eon-1 
siderable attention. It has been carried 1 
through on a much more extensive scale I 
than was originally Intended, representing 
In a small way the agricultural industry of 
the province. Its mineral reeoqy^e, aaiL^ha.1 
charjns British Columbia, and Vaacquyer I 
Island In particular, offers for enthusiastic 
disciples of Nimrod; XV. L. Slnton, who..Is I 
well known to many Victorians, has been I
left )n charge. Mr. Cotbbert predicts, that j Holdup in Chicago—Armed Men Secured

Five Thousand Dollars.

Manufactured fresh daily, are just a 
little better than the best.

Take no other.I ers
1

as a

§: i iif-. '

THE Brackman-Ker MiHing Co., LtdIii.1
,1 Ü DARING ROBBERS. THE DOMINION HOUSE.

I The Conservatives Decide to Assist io 
Disposing of Business.j.

! —On Tuesday the. remains of Thomas 
Ottaway were laid at rest, the funeral 
taking place from the residence of his 
son. XV. B. Ottaway, XValpole Cottage, 
Dallas road. Services were conducted 
at 2.30 o'clock by Rev. Canon 
and later: at the grave. The 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. ,, 
c.. Penketh. J. McIntosh, XV. H. Kent, 
J. XV. Bolden and Thos. Gough.

—The Pleasant street swimming baths, 
in eharge^-^m-Mt. Clair, toe Ipdblio 
school physical instructor, were opened 
yesterdojhwXbey have been much im
proved, TKe" différent apartments having 
been renovated and put in first class 
shape for tUté aeèématodatiori of patrons. 
All the apparatus required by those wish
ing to learn swimming may be had Pit 
rngwlioatiOtt, while Mr. St. Clair is al-' 
ways wiiltog to assist those anxious to 
learn. It m hisr intention to organize a 
swimming club and to arrange a number 
of water tiiolo matches with outside 
teams.

* j ' -Q- -, m "•»,
, Monkey Brand Soap dtoene kitohaa a*, 
•ils, steel, you and tinware, knives end 
larks, and all kinds of outlery. M

many visitors to the Lewis & Clark .fair 
will be turned towards this city as a result 
of the literature distributed by Mr. Slnton. 

At Tuesday’s meeting of the executive
Ottawa, June 28—A Conservative 

caucus was held this forenoon when it 
was decided to do all that the party pos
sibly could to bring the proceedings be
fore parliament to a close. It is expect
ed that prorogation will be reached about 
the end of July or the beginning off 
August.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, June 28.—Three armed men 

of the . Tourist Association Mr, Cuthbert I held up and robbed a number of persons 
reported what had been done at Portland, early to-day. There were many persons 
The plans for the new bathing pavilion to in Dearborn street in a resort where the
be-Constructed on Dallas road and" the ten- robbers .got away with about $5,060. 
ders - were discussed, but nothing deUnlte I'Bach of the men carried two revolvers, 
was done towards letting the contract. That I.There were five cabmen waiting outside 
wad postponed until the next meeting, and anil one of the three attended to them 
In ti@ meantime the beach is to be cleared | while the other two went inside. XVithin

were fifteen women and ten men. The

II
Presentation.

Hon. Clifford Sifton was presented last 
night *ith three solid silver salvers from 
the officials of the immigration, lands 
and tiniuer branches in western Canada, 
as a token ofi the courteous way in which 
he had always received thefn between 
1896 and ■ 1805. J. Obed Smith, com
missioner of immigration, Winnipeg; 
made the presentation. Mr.. Sifton, in 
accepting, said that no man could have 
had. a more loyal staff than he had while 
at the head of the department.

Il
j

II

!

BLAMES BRITAIN.1

HARVABD’S VICTORIES.

.Gales Ferry, Clnn., June 29<—At & 
p'clock the weather and water conditions 
were fnvorace for rowing this inoming 
ot the Harvard-Yale boat races. A light 
breeze from the north passed down tin* 
course but the river surface was coat- 
para tively smooth.

Harvard won. the four-oared boat race 
by three lengths. Time, 11.22.

AA&rvard also won 
freshmen race, with Yale a length be
hind. Time, 9.56. :s

The four-oared and eight-oared fresh
men races were over the same course; 
distance, two miles.

1 8 o
dltlonal policy ot encouraging a conflict be
tween her competitors in order to profit 
thereby.

“Great Britain,” the paper adde, “pushed 
France Into the Morocco adventure, sus
taining M. Delcasse, the former foreign 
minister, In his resistance to Germany’s 
claims. For decades Great Britain’s hos
tility has been directed against Russia, at 
last succeeding in having another country 
accomplish a task from which she herself 
shrank. With Russia no longer dangerous 
for the present, all Great Britain’s machina
tions were set in motion against Germany, 
now her chief competitor In Europe.”

The Novoe Vremya, however, believes 
that with Premier Rouvler In charge of the 
negotiations with France, Great Britain’s 
plans'will be defeated and the Moroccan 
affair will be satisfactorily adjusted.

Inmates of Provincial Gaol Send Con
dolences ,to XVidow of Late 

XVarden John. the eight-oaredl

Some days after the recent death of R. 
F. John, warden of the provincial gaol, 
the bereaved widow was the recipient of- 
the following condolence:

:

IS Provincial Jail, 
Victoria, May 30th, 1905.■ RIVAL EXPLORING* PARTIES.»! : I To the Acting Warden:

Sir:—We .shall deem” it a favor if /ou 
grant us this privilege of expressing through 
you our sincere sympathy with Mrs. John 
and her family in the irreparable loss she 
has sustained. In working under him it 
was" Impossible, even under trying circum
stances. not to recognize his1 justice, good 
temper and integrity of purpose.

We are prisoners, but have human hearts, 
and have thought that It might be of some 
little solace io yon in such deep affliction 
to know,that your late husband commahded^ 
our highest esteem. “Somewhere above 
these voices there is peace.” He cannot 
hear us; but If he could he would find how 
many friends b«*had made among those he 
governed.

May God’s blessing be on yourself and 
family.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 28.—The rival 
Labrador exploring expeditions of Dil
lon, Wallace *and Mrs. Leonidas Hub
bard, arrived at Rigolet, Hamilton Inlet, 
last Wednesday, intending to proceed t* 
Northwest River post and thence on land 

next day.
The septire’ steamer Neptune sails to

day for Halifax, where she will embark 
the Canadian expedition for Hudson» 
Bay.

men

II
:

P!

-Ladire will be admitted toiffia Gcm^ny^Ul*rou a^exetoriea'
ba ! 1 ma tehes^Mïié -Nort h westeriri Béa giro ; eoaver to accommodate the many, Vic- 
free of cha^e during the remainder of i torians wbo aBrtUally visit the Terminai 
the season.’Th« .only exceptions to this , Qbv on tbat da, The steamer Princess 
rule are Stiurday matches m Yictoria , victoria will leave Victoria on Friday 
and Vancouver Sunday matches in ] mornin at tbe usual hour, and tickets 
Everett an^Beilingham and, the games j m be sdld for Q6e on her at 
played on *umual holidays on e.ther , f $2 50 f0 the round trip, good 
mde of tha hKv * thus decidmg to ^ The Princess Beatrice will sail 
open the gale* to the ladies, the local j „t n p H) on Friday, and tickets will
——j be sold on her at the rate of $2 for thé

■ round trin. They will be good for return 
on the Charmer, leaving Vanqpuver at 
11 p.m. July 1st.

BOUGHT RAILWAY.

United States Steel Corporation Has Pur- j 
Chased Line From Loraine to 

Blttsburg.

■ 1
;

i:|Hi'
MME. BERNHARDT’S TOUR.| !i!

London, June 29.—Shubent Bros, have 
Pittsburg, Pa., Jane 28.—The Tiqjts to- signed a contract with Mme. Sarah Bem- 

day says the Lake Erie A Pittsburg rail- hardt for an American tour of 36 weeks, 
way, now In course of construetl jo between t6 begin at the Lryie theatre. New York, 

-Loraine, OMo, and Pittsburg, has Oeei put- on November 6th next. Mme. Bernhardt 
chased by the United States Steal Corpori- will take her entire company, 
t'on at a cost of several million do'lars. ' —
The officials ef the corporation expect to 
handle the majority of.its qre and finished 
products between Pittsburg and the lakes 
sever the new road by this time next year.

THE PRISONERS.

THROXV MEDICINES TO THE 
DOGS!

At best they are unpleasant, often use
less, You have some disease of the nose, 
throat or tongs. Doctors* would call it 
bronchitis, asthma or catarrh. The 
common root of these diseases is germ 
or microbic irritation—Catafrhozone not 
only destroys disease germs, it does more, 
it heals diseased and inflamed tissue. The 
disease is not only cured, but its return 
is forever prevented by using Catarrh- 
ozone, which is splendid also for colds, 
coughs and irritable throat. Remember 
you inhale Catarrhnzone—Nature’s own 
cure—use no other but Catarrhozone—it’s 
the best catarrh cure made.

The railway* of the United states employ 
an army ef 1,586(000 men:

Ilift ir four
■

.

How to Cure 
Â Bum

Apply Bond’s Extract—to* old family 
doctor—tt Will relieve tbe Inflammation 
immediately. Cures burns, bruises, cuts, 
sprains: rtsfleves all pain as If by magic. 
For over W years Pond’s Extract has 
been tbe ’«first aid’’ io cases of accident— 
tbe reliable family remedy. Imitations 
are weak, watery, worthless; Pond’s 
Extract is pure, powerful, priceless.

I-
THE POPE’S HOLIDAY.

! Rome, June ,28.—The Messagerie to-day- 
says that ir the Pope decides to leave the 

i Vatican during the not weal ber he Is most 
I likely to go to the famous Benedictine

________ I abbey of Monte Cassino, province of Caeere,
Toledo, Ohio, June 28.-A. Roy Kma- Italy, end thus will be the jracst of the

Rev. Father Boniface Krng. formerly of

111.i

TRIP IN AIRSHIP.
Sjacti 

m erjca
a proceeding is 

n law, and that
henshne made a trip yesterday in the now 
airship which he ha, just completed and St. Vincent’s arch-’abbey. Beatty, Pvtibt)!- 
on which he has been working for .five , vanla, who is abbot of Monte Cassino. 
weeka Yesterday afternoon he started on 
a trip over the city and sailed the airship '

■for 46 mtaatee, going with and against the of East Woleeley, England, the other day- 
wind. The trip wae a successful one. tor parting a cart on tha>wrong sMt.

I sota received her çréi^ at the outer 
wharf when she flrfit'cn me out. A legal 
firm in Seattle, however, has undertaken 
to see the matter thieôugh, and should 
they be: successful it is said a new pre
cedent will be established.

From the time that she left New York

Sold only tn tooted bot
tle* under buff wrapper. A motor driver was fined 3115 in the townit is said, arc pre- 

the Fraser river.ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
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WORK Off BEHALF OF
' THE LITTLE CHILDREN \E cm IEEIS. Ivrreception given ITUSE

WEAVER’S
SYRUPOF BGE” EEIBN(6

There are no important changea in the 
local market quotations this week, the 
only fluctuations of any interest haying 
occurred in connection’with fruit. Rasp
berries and black and red currants hare 
a peered and retail at a’bpout 14c. and 9c. 
a pound respectively. Some days ago 
the strawberries increased in value, but 
at the time of writing they have fallen 
once more. This, the wholesale dealers 
'explain, was caused ,hy the recent rains 
which prevented thé picking for several 
days. Thus there is now a larger sup
ply than was the case a week ago. Cali
fornia products are being received in 
large quantities, and are gradually drop- 
ping in price. So far none of the apples 
grown in that state- have been received, 
but a consignment is expected by the 
uext steamer. Appended are the com
plete quotations:
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvie’# Royal Household,
per âkck .................................

OgUvle’s Royal Household,
per bbl. ...................................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ..............
Okanagan, per bbL ..................
Moose Jaw, per sack..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl....................
Excelsior, per sack ..................
Excelsior, per bbl......................
Oak Lake, per sack..................
Qak Lake, per bbl.....................
Hudson's Bay, per sack ....
Hudson's Bay, per bbl. .....
Enderby, per sack .............. .
Enderby, per bbl.......................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl...............
O. K. Beat Pastry, per lack.
O. K. Beat Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ,..
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted. Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per sack ........
Three Star, per bbl. .

Goal OH—
Pratt's Coil OU..........
Eocene ........... .

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

Grain—
-‘Wheat, "per ton ........ ..

Qat., per ton
Oatmeal, per- 10 Itw........... '
Belled Oats (B. A K.)

Fourth Annual Meeting Yesterday Af
ternoon-Reports of the Officers— 

Contributions From Friend*.
It purifies the Blood and curesSunlight Soap

made of pure fats and oils 
ana 'ontains nq dangerous in- 
gredieu'. It is pure soap that 
gives abso>te satisfaction. na

COMPLIMENTS FROM
people and press

Boils,
, Humors,

Sait Rheum On Wednesday the fourth annual 
meeting of the Victoria Children's Aid* 
Society w^s held at the city hall. Chas. 
Hayward, the president, occupied- the 
chair. The president's 'report for the 
year, which was reaa and adopted, said 
in part:

“It is the general experience of our of
ficers that when brought in contact with 
those who do not realize their responsi
bilities, and particularly when we are 
known to be engaged in collecting the 
evidence of neglect necessary to satisfy 
the court, their children’s welfare would 
b^^est observed by the society's guard- 

that these parents are prolific in 
to amend their ways; and in not 
seethe preliminary proceedings 
i sufficient to induce a change in

«
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

The Times is Congratulated by Its Con
temporaries-A Big Demand in 

The City.
dustry and every resource within the 
environs of the province.

We cannot praise the Times 
highly than to say that its special num
ber has only been equalled by but one 
other in British Columbia, and that, of 
course, was published by the World.

• • •
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

The Victoria Times celebrated its 
twenty-first birthday on Saturday "last 
by the issue of a special edition, consist
ing of 44 pages of letter press, profusely 
illustrated. Besides a sketch of its own 
career for 21 years—hi itself a history 
of the principal events in this province 
in connection with Federal politics—the 
number contains a review of! the progress 
of British Columbia and the growth of 
the various leading provincial industries.

Ine style in which the number has 
been got up is most creditable to the 
mechanical and artistic departments of 
the Times establishment, while the 
issue will serve to show the position in 
the journalistic world to which the 
afternoon paper in Victoria has attained. 
It is a success achieved under many 
difficulties and without any adventitious 
aids, and deserves recognition by the 
citizens of Victoria, since the Times has 
always labored loyally for the upbuilding 
of the city.

-fj- " 2.75Grape Fruit, per box ........
Rhubarb (outdoor), per »..........
Strawberries (Hood Rivet),, 24

2*more
3.00lbs.
2.40Strawberries (local), per 24 tbs. 

Plums (California), per crate.. 
Apricots, per crate ....
Peaches, per box ..........
Raspberries, per lb. . x 
Currants, black and red, per n>.
Butter (creamery), per fi)..........
Eggs (ranch), per doa. ,..........
Chickens, per lb. ...
Ducks, per lb. ........
Hay, per ton ..........
Oats, per ton ..........
Peas (Held), per ton 
Barley, per ton 
Beef, per »., ,
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per Ibl

“Of Age" edition of the Times has 
most cordial reception, not

1.25The I1.25with a
in this city, but in every place at 

1 copies have oeen received, 
ded on all sides as the best produc- 
jf its kind that has been issued in 

îada west of Winnipeg, and because 
of the abundance of information it con
tains and the attractive manner in which 
it is displayed, it is bound to prove a 
valuable advertisement of this great pro- 

Contemporaries of the Times

I1.40
It is 12%

8
251.75 Pure Honey! Pure Honey!24

12% torA 75
12%L75 wx* / I 

the life' of the guardians and correspond
ing 'good to the children, and incidental
ly resulting in a benefit to the whole 
community, -without the actual exercise 
of the society’s functions. And it is 
pleasinfe to know that these quiet, un
ostentatious efforts are recognized and 
appreciated, so that when making a per
sonal appeal early in the year for funds 
to keep us out of debt, we received a 
most cheerful and generous response.

“Our best thanks are due to the W. C. 
T. U., the B. C. Protestant Orphans' 
Home and the Provincial Royal Jhbilee 
hospital for kindly rendered assistance in 
taking care of some of the children, and 
particularly to Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. 
C. for professional services.”

The treasurer submitted the following 
financial statement:
By collections, due, 1905 
By collections, dues, 1905 ................. 147 00

,16.00
27.00
146.00
28.00

16.75
1.76
ft. 75

vine©. .
have made the issue and the occasion it 
celebrates the subject of kindly, compli
mentary references. A few of theke are 

follows:

L76
6».JC-ll 75

Armstrong's Pure Honey Combs - 20c»L76
116.75 Ï NY

as L75 VANCOUVER NEWS.Victoria Colonist.
A Special Edition.—The Victoria 

Times yesterday evening published an 
elaborate special edition in celebration of 
its twenty-first birthday, the scope of 
the journalistic adventure being describ
ed as follows: “It covers every industry 
and every resource, active or potential, 
within the environs of British Columbia.
Every field—fisheries, mining, agricul
ture horticulture, smelting, refining,
logging, lumbering threading climate Th<$ Victoria Timee is out with a 
hunting and the varied attractions for magnificent gpecial edition in honor of the 
the tourist all a ec P N" . twenty-first anniversary of that paper,
plied Within the folds of the attractive Th is named the “Of Age” edi-
eover. Upward, of forty thousand copies y ft tains u beBme COTer
of tins splendid number will be die tribut- and the regular daily ^.uon of eight 
*d in various pars» the world^ Our pageg making a grand total of 56 pages, 
ambition, as embodied m this anrnver- In >jta columns are found articles and 
«ary edition is to et ^ pictures.descriptive of the resources of
7 ,o msLTh V Vancouver Island and British Oolumbia-
Th" Xœ ** CapitaliSt Vtrom^f^o? iu'tothfwfth phot™,

to 1W ye^erday. Our contemporary " dtf Tn thtch It' is
was 21 y «1rs old that day and celebrated ' and 1316 dty m wBlch U 18
the event by a handsome special edition, potH 
containing an illustrated review of the 
development of British Columbia and the Vancouver Province,
advantages it has to offer the investor The special edition of the. Victoria 
and settler,” There are 44 pages of thie Daily Times, with which issue it ceie- 
matter, exclusive of the cover, and it is brates the anniversary of its twenty-first 
all interesting, even the several dealing birthday as a public journal, is a highly 
with the personnel of the staff, the mem- creditable production indeed, and proves 
hers of which. are to be complimented that on this coast the newspapers sere 
upon “coming out so well” in print.

• • *
Vancouver World.

L75
The stringing of the trolley wires tor 

the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
for the Steveston line was completed on 
Saturday, and Monday the high potential 
transmission wires were also completed.
J. Buntzen, the managing director, re
turned from Victoria Monday, and after 
consulting with Harry Hemlow, who 
will be manager of the line, and the vari
ous other heads of the construction work, 
it was decided to open the line for regu
lar passenger1 traffic on' July 4th. Some 
final touches have yet to-be given to the 
line, and it will be a day qr two before
the C. P. R. trains a ré taken off. To xo office expenses and tele
test the line General Manager Sperling 
and a party of officials of the B. C.
Electric Company took a run over the 
line m a special, car Monday evening.
The officials expressed themselves as per-. 
fectly satisfied with what they had seen
°“*5ieir trial trip. • Balance on hand ........................... S 46 53 }
da?toean1*i^tiTS tte fearinTefAe ! reitor^d received

latest chapter-in the ttiéphoùe contre- W tW tolibWig: Çha>«er * VïitoheTt. 
verâÿ. Mayor Buscombe was on hand to Chas. Hayward, Fell & Gregory, J. H. 
give-evidence Jfo» the prohecutioB, and N- Hepderson, Pither &
City Solicitor McEvoy' conducted the reiser. B. C. Land Investment Agency, 
case. L. G. --.cPhiltips appeared for 
Mr. Kent, who pleaded not gnilty to the 
charge of obstructing the police in the 
performance of their duty. Chief, of 
Police North-was the "first witness called.
Mr. Kent was placed in the box and re
peated the story he had "told on Satur
day. He said he understood they had 
permjssion from the board of works" and 
were working under thé charter of the 
B. C. Telephone Company.1 The mâyof 
was called to' the box, and Mr. MçPhii- 
Mps asked him if he was authorized by 
the, city to stop the work of thé ‘tele
phone company. The maÿor replied that 
hé was not authorized by the city." hut 
he acted by Virtue of hB office. "You 
took it upon yodrself to Stop this work on 
your own responsibility1? S That was fa
ther risky, whsh’t it?” observed Mr. Mc
Phillips. “I did it,” was the laconic re
ply. In reply to farther''questions the 
mayor said hé’had done what he had, 
knowing thifthe company was working 
Without proper permission from, the 

•board of works, and he thought tie of
ficials of the company must have believed 
that they had; not proper permission 
either. Mr. McPhillips" said that tjle 
company considered that 1$ was quite 
within its rights since the city charter 
showed that ttjW consent çft’.ttié city cptm-:

, cil was not absolutely necessary as long 
as it got that Of the engineer. The leg
islature in frafStpg the Oct took it for 
granted that affian with a. knowledge ,of 
engineering woqld be appointed as engi- 

- j Beer, and that his consent for the proçe- 
8 cation" of the Work shout'd be sufficient 

magistrate said it seemed to him 
____the charge was wrongly laid any
how. From What he conià see Mr. Kent 
was not obstrticting the police in the dis
charge of their duty so much as he was 
committing a breach of the "peace. My,
McEvoy said His Worship had to decide 
whether the city had a right to control .U* 
own streets or pot The magistrate said 

. he had nothing go do" with that question, 
which was nowv before the Supreme 
court. Mr, McEvoy held that in th*t 
case it was perfectly clear, because the 
chief of police Jad gone tff.whto prevent 
these men from working, gnd Mr. dKeht 
had told them tp.go on working and never 
mifid his orders,, The magistrate sâTd he 
could not see it .in that light- It seemed , 
to' him that Mr. Kent was committing 
exactly the same offence fpr which the 
other men might have been arrested if, 
they were told jot to dig,and went op. 
digging. It simply resol vedjtself into the 
old question of whether the men had a 
right to be therg. He suggested to Mr..
McEvoy that be might, if he. wished it, 
apply for a reserve* case. He thought 
that would be the 'better plan as they 
could not fight out the question of the. 
rights of the telephone company in that 
court. Mr. McÊvoy said hp would take 
that course. , ■ ui

6.75
IL7B

6.76
'

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd ;
1X0
5.76
1.40
6.60 39-41 Johnson Stfëét’Phone 28.1.40

Port Townsend Call. 6.60 *..? 061.40
6.50

• ’■1.66 1147 06&50
Xphon© .......................

To board of children 
To remuneration to society’s 

office* ...50 00

Ç35 60 
. 25 00L60.......
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/ gHay (baled), per tan .......

Straw, per Vale ............ ..
Corn ................................ ..........
Middlings, per ton .........
Bran, per ton ........................
Ground Feed, per ton ....
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ............

Vegetables—

17.00 el s»Ltd.. G. H. Barnard, the Hinton Elec
tric Co.. Weiler Bros., Fell & Co., D. E. T 
Campbell, D. Spencer. Heisterman & 
Co.. Bracktoan &,Ker. L. Goodacre & 
Sons, E; G. Prior. "Thos. Shotbolt, P. 
McQnsde '* Sons, A. J. C. Galletly, W.
T. Oliver, Canadian Bank of Commerce,
*5 each: -T. H. Todd & Sons, $10; W. S. 
Fraser & Co., J. Piercy & Co., $2.50 
each; Clarke & Pearson, W. B. Shake- , 
spearej McCandless Bros.. A. J. Clyde,
$2 each; E. B. Marvin. Harold B. Rob
ertson, Bindley Crease, R. S. Day, H. J. 
Knott, À, W. Bridgman, N. Shakespeare,
A. E; Smith, $1 each.

The secretary’s report contained a re
view of the year’s work. That official 
was instructed to Investigate the report 
of a^whih? child btjgg ip-possession of

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Chas. HaA'ard, president;, Mrs.
O. E. Red fern, vice-president; À. J. O. 
Galletly, treasurer; Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
secretary, and the following board of 
managers: The Rev. Bishops Cridge and 
Perrin, Revs. W. L, Clay. G. K. B. 
Adams. E. G. Miller, H, Carson. J. F. 
Vichert and A. 3. Stanley-And. Dr. R. 
H. Carter, W. T. Oliver, A. J. Clyde, 
Mesdames R. S. Day, C. H. Todd, D. 
Jenkins, T. J. Barnes, W. W. Perrin,
IV m. Wilson, W. H. Spofford, Miss A- 
D. Cameron, Miss E. G: Lawson and 
Miss Ard.

After passing votes of thanks to the 
retiring officers the society adjourned.

* * • 76 l$WI33.00
27.00
25.00,
30.00
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Island Potatoes, 100 lbs.......... 1.60® 1.76
Island New Potatoes, per lb..
California New Potatoes, lb,.
Minnesota New Potatoes, 100

quite equal in enterprise and talent to 
those of Eastern Canada. The 44 well- 
written and well-edited pages which it 
contains are thoroughly interesting, and 
admirably illustrated. The Province 
was agreeably surprised on looking over 
the engravings to Uhu that the Times 
had such a numerous company of hand
some men in its employ, and it wishes 
thém and the enterprise which they stp- 
fe|ent .çver-inqfeajîng Jfrosperity, $ i.

8
2

lbs. L75Hearty indeed are our congratulations 
to the Victoria Times upon the celebra
tion of its majority. Adjectives almost 
fail in describing the splendid number 
which it has issued to celebrate its com
ing of age. The Times has always stood, 
for what is best in coast journaliser 
first id.ee hys been.tp giye a4"uw
that is fit to print; secondly, it has laid 
itself out to advance the interests of 
Victoria ; thirdly, it has been a consistent 
supporter of provincial rights; fourthly, 
a ad all the time, it has been a staunch 
upholder of the Liberal party. Small 
wonder, then, that the modest newspaper 
which first saw the light on June 9th, 
1884, has risen to a high position in the 
western journalistic field and fully de
serves the success which capable man
agement and careful editing have secur
ed for it

When it was first published, the Times 
was received by conservative Victoria in 
the usual fashion of that town—with 
considerable reserve and a haughty in
quiry as to its bank account, connection 
and credentials generally. That these 
were satisiactory has been amply proved 
by the fact that the Times stayed in a 
field which previously had been fatal to 
competitors of the Colonist. In fact, to 
use a banality, it filled a long-felt want. 
To reach its majority It has had to pass 
through the usual periods of eunAine 
and of storm and stress, which come to 
all in this brightest of all possible worlds 
and, to use its own expression, its ad
vance has been decent, dignified and mod
erate.

In order to show what it is capable M 
doing now that It k21: years oM. the-Vic- 
toria paper has issued a special number 
of 48 pages, or, including the ordinary 
Saturday edition, 60 pages. No wonder 
it feels complacent after getting out so 
gigantic an impression, the composition,, 
engraving and printing of which were 
all done under its own roof on Broad 
street, Victoria. Its only regret in con
nection with the mammoth publication 
is the fact that the paper contained in the 
same was not -manufactured in this pro
vince. When our Victoria contempor
ary comes to celebrate its half century 
in its useful field—as it no doubt will do 
m the fullness of time—it will be able to 
make the proud boast that the whole is
sue was prepared in its home town -pa
per and all. We have not space to go 
into detail regarding the number and ex
cellence of the features in this “of age” 
edition. It must be enough to say that,, 
in celebrating its twenty-first anniver
sary of its establishment, the Times has 
given an illustrated review of the de
velopment of British Columbia and of 
the advantages it offers the investor and 
settler, and that it has covered every in-

Sweet Potatoes, per tu..........
Green Peas, per lb................ j
Cabbage, per lb.......................
Onions, silver akin, per lb..., 

.. Rhubarb, per lb 
Turnips, per lb.
Bean* (apriug), pet lb..............
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two .. 
Asparagus (local), par lb. ...
Beans (spring), per lb.......... .
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two,.
Watercress, per B. ................ ..
Asparagus (local), per lb. .... 

Pish—

a
«
8
8
8 I

1%.'Its
30
26 ;

Nanaimo Herald. 12%
80The Victoria Times Saturday evening 

published an elaborate special edition in 
celebration of its twenty-first birthday, 
the scope of the journalistic adventure 
being described as follows: “It covers 
every industry and every resource, active 
or political, within the environs of Brit
ish Columbia. Every field—fisheries, 
mining, agriculture, horticulture, smelt
ing, refining, logging, lumbering, rail
roading, climate, hunting and the varied 
attractions for the tourist—all are com
prehensively complied within the folds of 
the attractive cover. Upwards of forty 
thousand copies of this splendid number 
will be distributed in various parts of 
the world. Our ambition, as embodied 
in this anniversary edition, is to let the 
world know what we have here in Brit
ish Columbia for the man who desires to 
make his way in life as well as for the 
capitalist who has money to invest.”

• 6* » *

25
26

12%

McCIary!Sno ur
Salmon, per lb....................
Salmon, spring (smoked) .... 
Haddlee, per lb. .......
Cod, per lb. ................ ..
Halibut, per tb. .......
Kippers, per lb.
Bloaters, per lb.

12%® 16
15
10
8

London» Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg:, Vancouver, St John, N*B*iu7....
iu
a

jiiOteyiicRock Cod ....................1............ M> fVBass ........ ...........................
Shrimps, per lb................
Herring, per lb. ............
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Leading Dressmakers
4 and Ladies’ Tailors use Belding’s Silk on their smartest suits, 
j gowns and waists.

5 Belding’s Spool Silk |
1 sews smoothly and evenly—is free of knots and kinks—runs freely |
S in the highest sBeed^eÿ^^mt^brea^g. ‘ f *

to those who sew at home. , ' 
v Every desired color, shade and O <z.
. tint for hand and machine stitch- J9 jp 
' ing and embroidery.
[ LMdlei «hm erojUien «eHeldtag1* SO.

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Eggs ............ ..
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ................................
Rutter (Cqwichan Creamery),
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .-----.....

news stands, There is an immense local, ^ard, per lb. ......................  1214® »
demand jtor 1Ç the" people of Fictofia Meatftr- . "■■r ■ . - / ;
realizing that nothing in the shape of h Hams (Am^léan), per ». ... 18® 20
gift OE-.80uv.enir can be more acceptable Bacon (American), per ». .. 22® 27
to far-away friends than a c*pÿ Of this Bacon (rolled), per A. ...

- 1 Shoulders, per ». .............. ".V"1- ' " 18%'
Bacon, (long clear), per »... 

v Beef, per -lb. „.vi>.. ...
Wrf, per ».
Mutton, per ». .................... .
Lamb, lfindqnarter ..............
Lamb, forequarter ................

Fruit-
Cherries, per ».
Cocoanuts, eacn 
Lemons (California), per doc.
Apples (local), per box ......
Oranges (navel), per doa........
Oranges (Tangerine), per doa.
Bananas, per doc............ .........
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per ». ...............
Valencia Almonde (shelled),

per ».........................................
Valencia Raisins, per ».......... 12® 16
Sultana Raisins, per »............
Strawberries (local), per »...
Gooseberries...............................
Valencia Oranges, per doa...
Pineapples, each ......................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per »..............
Ducks, per to.............................
Geese, per »................... ...........
Turkey (Island), per ». ....
Turkey (Easten* per ». ... 22®

The The Dominion Copper Company Pur
chases Many Claims.

The Phoenix correspondent of the Nel
son News says: Definite information 
has been- received here that the, deal 
which has been bending for home time, 
and which was announced in the Dttily 
News dh Wednesday last, by. which all 
the property pf the . Montreal & Boston 
Consolidated, in sold to the Doth inion 
Copper Company, Ltd., has been finally, 
consummated in the cast, and that the 
latter company now owns, the Boundary 
Falls smelter, the Sunset and Morrison 
groups of mines in Dead wood camp, the 
Athelstaa group in Wellington camp, and 
the important Brooklyn group of* six 
claims in Phoenix camp, besides an in
terest in some other claims. The Brook
lyn group was owned by the Dominion 
Copper Company, and an agreement had 
been madp to purchase by the Montreal 
& Boston Consolidated, and close to 
$200,000 was paid on the agreement for 
about $480,000—the purchase price of 
the Brooklyn group.

labile this was being paid in monthly 
installments during the last ten or twelve 
months, thé properties here were actively 
operated and some 95,000 tons of ore 
taken ont and shipped to the smelter 
from the Brooklyn and Rawhide mines. 
A month ago the smelter and mines were- 
closed, pending a reorganization of the 
company in the east. This has now been 
successfully accomplished m Toronto anti 

t New York, and the Dominion Copper 
Company will issue bonds to surmly :> 
large amount for development a no" tak< 
up outstanding obligation^ according tc 
the previously announced intentions.

While particulars as tCLall the officials 
of the new company hat 
ceived here, it is known that D. D. Maun 
of Toronto, has been elected president 
and v,. H. Moore, secretary. As to the 
operating officials, nothing is, yet known.

1 It is, however, Weil known . to be tb 
plan to resume operations at mines and 
smelter at no distant date, and to doable 
the capacity of the reduction works as 
soon as possible, making it have a capac
ity of four blast furnaces, together with 
a converting plant.

A deal has been consummated" tty the 
West Coast Commercial Company et Bell
ingham for the sale of two thousand tnnv 
•of salted dog ealmoa to the Tapaif«“ r>— -
eminent at Saaebo. The price Is 175,000.

that26® W 4
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YOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN!. V 

" CamN you " sleep—restless day and 
night—brooding over imagined trouble all 
the time. The disease isn’t in the brain, 
but in the blood, which is thin and in
nutritions. Do the right thing now and 
you’ll be cured quickly. Just take Fer- 
rozone; it turns everything you eat into 
nourishment, consequently, blood con
taining lots of iron and oxygen is formed. 
Ferrozone makes flesh, muscle, nerve— 
strengthens in a week, cures very quick
ly. You’ll live longer, feel brighter, be 
tree from melancholy if you use Ferro- 
tone. Fifty cents buys a box of this 
good tonic (fifty chocolate coated tablets 
in eveey box) at all dealers.

r>10® 18 
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FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

—..
(Associated Press,)

■JVinnipeg, Jude 28.—The1’city asphalt 
plant was damaged to the extent of $10,- 
000 by fire at noon to-day. The blaze 
started in the tank room. K is the only 
municipal plant of the kind In Canada.

FOREST FIRES IN NORTH.
16

»le 12%Nome and St. 
n Cut Off.

Communication Wit 
Michael Has 10

28® 40
40® 60 NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED(Associated Frew.)

Seattle, Wash., June 28.—Forest fires 
along the Yukon river, between the 
mouth of the Tanana river and Eagle 
City have cut off all communication 
with Nome and St. Michael, and the past 
four days the local cable offices have 
been unable to establish any communica
tion with those points on Behring Sea.

Fire is also raging on Prince of Wales 
Island, and many residents have fled to 
Southeastern Alaska*

Excesses and Indiscret one are the cause of more 
sorrow aa d suffering than all other diseases combined.
V« e see the victims of vicious habits on every hand; 
the sallow,-pimpled face, dark circled eyes, 8‘oopivkg * 
form, stunted development» bashfpl, melancholic 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all thç 
world his folly end tend to blight his existence. Ou** 
treatment jïositiveîy cures all weak men by overca**;.!* 
and removing the effects of former indiscretions a*?d 
excesses. It Flops all losses and drains a^d qjdekly . 
restores the patient to what nature hrtended-v-a hea.lt by 
end happy man with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers complete.

For over 25 years Drs. K.^b K. have treated wîth 
the greatest success all diseases of ir.ed and women.

If you have any secret disease that is a worry and 
a menace to your health consult pld established physic
ians v ho do not have to experiment on.you.

We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Bipod 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney and Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation FTree. If unable to call, write 61 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment. g

14S Shelby Street, 1 
Detroit, Mich. JÇ
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Wood’s Phosphodlne,

The Cml Enjllrt Bmh<>
is an old, well eetab 
Mshed and relia bit 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 

*7/ over 40 years. AU dm»
gists in the Dominion

___ of Canada sell and
recommend as being 

tsuioTÉ and After Oif- onL medicine of 
vj its kind h:» , cure- and 

-niversal i-ottstuction. It piouxptiV and 
utih.ily cuves form j of » .ervqu* tr ccwr> 

re**. E.'uLMniimif, Spei matnrrhfza, fnipotenc** 
nd ail effects o? abuse or excesses . the exc^esive 
'se of TobarnOt Ot'iuni or istitnvlartti Meriia, 
ma Brain. Worry, all .it which leail. to Infirmity. 
JXBanity, Coasatiaptivu and an Eariy Grave.

Price 11 per package or six for to. One wtZi 
3lea*e, six uHif Mailed prnmpty on re

Wfndao* Out. < uasda,

tW) v J
e not been re-

WHOLBSALE MARKETS.

* Island Potatoes, per lb..............
Onions (Californian), per R>... i
Cabbage, per ICO lbs.....................
Carrots, per 100 It>s......................
Cucumbers, per do*, (hot house) 
Tomatoes (hot house), per lb. .. 
Bananas, per bunch ..
Lemons ............. «... ..
Oranges (Valencia) ...
Oratfgee (navel) ,..v..
Oranges (seedlings) ..
Dry Figs, per lb..........
Walnuts, per Tb. ....

2
2ADA REHAN ILL.

X,IH 1.78 ives
.b.-'ue1.50(Anoclated Pres..)

New York, June 28.—Private cables 
received here yesterday by friends of 
Miss Ada Rehan, announced that the 
actress, who recently left New York for 
England, is lying dangerously ill in Lon
don, says the Herald. Miss Rehan, said 
the cables, had been stricken with ap- 

1 pendicitis. She is visiting Lady Bar- 
J rington at her house.

1.00
12%

■ s. M1 2.75® 8.26 
2.75® 3.50 
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RUT’S TOUR.
tehubent Bros, have . 
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It Is So Easy'to Cure Yourself of

CONSTIPATION
yéP' Fruit -a-tives will do it—surely and quickly. We say so—as do 
K) people you may know who have been cured of biliousness headaches 
Ç and constipation. Here is the experience of one who tried these 

wonderful Fruit Liver Tablets :—
v Fralt e-tiv-s are perfect for constinated persons. They are easy and mild In 

action and leave no unpleasant after-effects. I have recommended them to my friends.”
Mrs. A. NOBB, Amherst, N.S.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa,50c. a box. At druggists.
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(fl tnre of any country depends largely 
upon the products of the soil. Eastern 
Canada is bound to be the manufacture 
ing centre, while Western Canada will 
be the crop raising part of the Dominion.

“The United States,” declared Mr. 
Jones, “ought to encourage emigration to 
Canada, and especially to the west. 
American farmers make the best kind of 
settlers here, as.they have gone through 
the pioneer school, and Canada needs 
the best farmers, because farming oper- 

» ations are carried here on such a gigan-
A. R. Creelman, the general^oiicttor tic scale. An increase of American im- 

of the C P. R., returned from the West migration to Canada will doubtless in-

that he saw whne en route, says fhe . t tQ all parties concerned,”
Montreal Star. Mr. Creelman’S tmie j - ;________________ ,
was pretty well occupied, as lie was only 
absent from the city about three weeks, 
during which time he completed arrange
ments for the transfer of the ICsquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway to the C. P. R.

This is a railway which starts at the 
city of Victoria, and runs through a 

valuable section of the Island . of 
resources of which,

SAYS VICTORIA IS THEII HITCH OVERposits of Washington Camp, Arizona,” 
by W. O. Croeby, Boston, Mass.

“Genetic Relations of the Western 
Nevada Ores,” by J. E. Spurr, Washing
ton, D, O.

“The Gold Placers of the Seward Pen
insula of Alaska.” by Arthur J. Collier, 
Washington, D. C., (introduced by A. H. 
Brooks).

“Reconnaissance

If. Kim WE
1/nnrniimu nn
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A DELIGHTFUL CITY

Tyee Copper Co., LtdE Illlf * À. R. Creelman, C. P. R. Setictior, 
Tells About E. A N. Transfer-The 

Company’s Plans

8
I

,, ; 1 E-l

1(6 |.| 111 Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Geology of the 
Northern Rockies." by R. H. Chapman,
Washington, D. C.

“The Formation of Ore Deposits by 
Hot Springs," by Walter Harvey 
Weed, Washington, D. C.

“Short Sketch of Geology and Mineral 
Resources of Vancouver Island,” by W.
J. Sutton. .

Next Monday's excursion to be, given 
in honor of the visitors should prove a 
very popular one. With tickets selling 
at $3 and $5 respectively, it is expected 
that the outing will be taken advantage 
of by a large number of citizens. The
steamer Princess May has been secured (From Tnesdav’s Dailv.)

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) for the day. She will leave the C. P. R. In ^ erection the varions salmon
W. M. Brewer, M. f., local secretary ^ at abPaTan traps down the Straits a little hitch has very^^ ^

of the American Institute of Mining Eh- opportanity of inspecting the many occurred which may resnlt in litigation. Vjral fln"d otherwise, were such as to
giueera, has received from F. Struthers, sa]mon traps which have, been erected The trouble arises over the induce the great transcontinental rail-
editor of the transactions of the organ- along the coast of Vancouver Island, jhe government provides thatiJEo way to take over the line in question,
ival'ion, a list of the papers to be read Should the day prove too stormy for the trapg gbaU be closer-together fu 2,tw "As far as I could judge," said Mr.

„*«-.»**»>-.«•*» atSTTeistssusa ■•*«»<‘".-V-ÿ sa,*»rS” s. &
day. They will be of the most interesting excurgjonjgts will be weli looked after, alright if the traps at either end W me extended its interests still further on
character, and no doubt will be eagerly The rate mentioned entitles hoklers of coast line conformed frith a certai**ule, the js]atl(j 0f Vancouver. When I
read by all concerned in the great min- tickets to a meal aboard. but it so happens that in,this instance reaehed Victoria, there were still" some
ing industry. The day of .the arrival of ——alluded to this is not the case. The difficulties connected with the transfer
the party is rapidly drawing near. W. OAK A *- • foreshore in question is between Sher- of the line, but I think I hare now pro-
F. Robertson, provincial minegalologist, . gveretow ~f Verv Fuiovab’e ringham Point and Otter Point. Near vided for all these.» t —« s^.t&tns5iys.’SS5Spokane, from where he will accompany —----- whi4 was on the w^tZTsidTof the cated at the same time that what it injpogsible for a force the size of the in-
th.>m through the mining regions of the The «fcPWUîd^oâ FrictoV iritorn^ firm’s site. To conform with this step lacked in kegfe was amply compensât- vadblg regimtüerfc pierce the line* so
“ng the f^tu^efTe^tthering A large number of parents ,„d‘ friend. on d^rfto serve.6 ** Jungly held by Lient.-Coi Hall. In the
wil. be a twenty-minute talk, illustrated were preset, among whom were Trus- uPn°er ro“ sherringham Point. From Victoria, he said, it extended to Times yesterday an account was given of
with lantern slides, on the celebrated tees Mrs. Burreiland Rev. Jos. MKtoy. Todd and Mua3ie own an_ Wellington and Nanaimo, traversing be- the engagement up to noon, when Capts.
Dutchman’s Cave, near Glacier, by W. ^‘rnuTe was'^ n^sedt^- other site, but instead of building on the tween these point» a’fairly well settled Roberts and Wilson were advancing
S Ayres. Included in the -papers are following programme was presented. westenr gection of their gite> ag ther did farming district, for most of the distance, agaill6t the invadera on the left and

which will be of especial localm- Chorus—The Maple Leaf tor Ever .... at tbe Otter Point trap, the man owing an<1 tapping, at the northern end. the - ,g Winsby and x.angley on the right, Germany in Reply to France Insists on And comfort In warm weather we supply
terest among them being one by Thoe. Recitations.................................................. th it adioinine came alone This man coal districts of Ladysmith and Nanaimo. *. . . 1Q , „ ., „,lnc Moroccan Conference—Declines for hi» bath and after, pure Soaps, ToiletKiddie, superintendent of the Tyee Oop- Lily Manson, D. Adelsou, Oeo. Hensh.ll 4îs Jam4 1nd4son Znager ôf the It also reaches Mount Sicker copper while the two 13-pound field guns were to Make Concession?^ Warira, Talcum, Vlolet snd otber Powder,.
perCo’.’s Lelter at Ladysmith, on “Re- and a,da Fleming. St M,mgo Cann^gCoTpanyofVan region and several other districts where posted at Beacon Hil. m ehargeofCap^ , —
suits Obtained in Smellmg Copper Ore Choru»-Wlth the Rosy Light ................. couver. He owns thè site between the there are evidences, of rich mmee. Curw and Angus. No 3 company in Berlin. June 27,-The German answer I "With baby In mind, look through our .how
Carrying Largq Percentages of Barytes Recitations ................................................ Capital City Canning & Packing Co. While the resources along the line of charge of Capt. Langley, had secured ^ the Frencb note on the subject of the i esses, ask all the questions sad advice you
and Zinc,” and another by W. J. Sutton Nellie Norman, Grace Burrell, Harold aud the Todd property- He had ar- the railway are as yet comparatively nn- Marcbm Hill, and received orders to propoged Moroccan conference was sent want, and make baby and yourself happy
on “The Geology and Mineral Resources Henshall and Annie Norman. ranged with the Capital City Company developed, there is a good supply of tmr.- build entrenchments there and wait fur- to par;g yesterday. A high official near content.
of Vancouver Island." The list of Violin Solo ............................ Arthur McCoy to erect a trap on his site, but discovered her along the route and sawmills are ther orders, while SergL-Major Me- chancellor Von Buelow informed the e^remely
papers received by Mr. Brewer will like- Chorus-Singing Cheerll# ........................ when he was prepared to go ahead with located here and there m the neighbor- Dougal had been dispatched to meet a Associated Press that the note, while ®o<ierate for qaaUty ottered.
ly b© increased, some having possibly Recitations .................................. construction work that there was a trap» kood of the railway. It is on this ac- detaenment of the R. G. A., under OapL perfectly amicable in.form, insists on a
bten forwarded to the secretary at New Norma .Clarke, Mina. Hlntee, Chas. working the eastern as well as the west- count, as a guarantee that the resources Williams, who were supposed to rein- conference, and also declines to comply
York subsequent to sending the informa- Fleming, Nellie Attorns and Tlbk-t Man- j-jj boundary1 Jine his property. He 11,6 Island will be fully developed in force the local volunteer corps. . . , with Frances request that Germany oot-
ti® to Victoria. son. 4uld therefore not „uitd and conform the next four years, that the people of When matters had reached this, stage lineg the programme of the eonferenep.

"The party are now at-Nekoq, wheie Amazon March and CaliatheolC OrU to with the 2,000 foot rule, and he .Was Briy^Columbia hail l*e advent ot the the battle proper eommeimfd. The The chancellor takes the standpoint
edalKirate arrangements have been made ^tealc ........................................... 13 dlrto practicallyaqoeeeed not... Be hurried to 0.-P.B> to the Island. : ' . sergeant-mayor failtito connect witiitbe mat the Morpecan question is an iatar-

.... ipr their .eHfertàitmtgat,'including-aa ex- Recitations  ............................................. Victoria, accompanied by Flatterie» In- Mr.-Creelman: sekl that cm tbe tnp,"OUt r^pilaja. and reported to that effect, national affair, and tuât Germany, hav?
vu mon down the lake *> Proctor and a loan Bnrrell, Arthur McCoy. aud Etite speptor Sword. he went right through to Victoria with- Veg afterwards a message was jpg accepte» the Bititan’s mvitation to a
v rit to-Bonnjngton Falls. Td-tnorrow \yalstoek. .. . • " *ie'gentlemen, with the local fiahërtea dot stopping; and s^/%tUFhc «wetiM at hwdtrortera AaVthe S.“». conference on the subject, cannot right-
* schedule caUs for a trijeto Roselebd, gco13(, ln a Barber Shop 4 Boy. Inspector, slirveyed the situatioti. It is had Completed the tranmetka of the Es- A. company *as. notly engaged Withthe agree with any single power as to
where the visitors will .receive a fecep; Addresses ......................... said Todd & Company were notified to QUimalt^ Nanaimo raiiwiryr The peO- enemy m the neighborhood of Shotbolta w],at can be discussed at the conference
teen equalling that tenÿred to them by Trustee Mrs. Burrell and Rev. Jos. Me- stop building their trap at jhe point pleof Victoria,” headded, '°okto a HiU. This came as a snn>rise to the before any arrangements are made re-

i the pèopl^ <if Nelson. Çoth these placée c chosen. Bnî it is stated this warning ^reet expansion m their c$ty through^ the colonel, as Capt. Williams was supposed gpecting the subject matter for discue-
fttlly realise the Importance of a visit by p , ' HotioT Rolls. ^ was ignored, Todd A Company raying bnildmg of the company s big hotel at to report before taking any active part gion After France has agreed to this
so influential a body, and are determined God SaTe the ^ing they would complete the trap and work that point, and the company» operation i in the fight. It seems that the regulars Germany is willing to listen to France’sto impress them as favorably as they God Save the King. iT tCT. !h,wTo ^4ie zay Todd & of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway afterwards rashly attempted to capture wishel.
van. On. Thursday they will take in Honor rolls were printed as fti- Company may finish their trap, but will and the administration of the lands. the hid. which was strongly held by the The official’s attention being called to
Grand Forks and the Boundary smelter, lows: Deportment, Qda Blakemore: neTer bè al'owed to work it Speaking of the progress being made enemy, m the face of an enfilading fire, the warlike talk in the foreign "press, he
as well as Phoenix and the Granby regularity, Ernest Losie; proficiency, And here the matter rests " As the run upon the hotel at Victoria, which had, he They were ordered hack by one of the repiied. “The fact that we are urging a

Violet Manson. nf snnl-eve selmon ko tides and time said, an irreproachable site at the head umpires and penalized by being com- conference is clear proof that we have noSpecimens of the pupils’ work m ma! ^ nQ| man ^r_" Anderson’s position of the harbor and in fall view of ttie manded tb take no active part for half an wigh for war with France. Whell a na.
drawing, writing and drawing were ex serious Already salmon have com- stately parliamentary buildings, Mr." hour. In the meantime Lient.-Col. Hall tion wants war it cannot ask for a con-
hihited, also of blackboard work. menced to run aud vesterday the first Creelman observed that the foundation had been bringing forward the 13-pound- ference at the same time. If we wanted

Several of those, present expressed • wag * the Capital city had already been laid and the first story era, and before Ipng they had been post- wajt with France we would have regret-
pleasure and satisfaction at the progress c,inn. & Packing’ company’s trap at now soing up. Six storys of the ed in the neighborhood of Rpckland ted M Delcasse’s fall, since he was th*
shown -by the pupils. Sherringham Point having had 300 hotel will be devoted to guests’ rooms, avenue, from where Shotbolt’s H^il was greatest obstacle to good relations with

sockeye and 150 spring salmon in it. accommodation being arranged at presri shelled. This, Of course, necessitated prance. On the contrary, M. Delcasse’s
________ ent for over two hundred persons. Ail the retirement of the Sixth Regiment removal and Premier Rouvier’s decision

the rooms will have bath rooms adjoin- companies from that locality. Capts. retain the foreign portfolio gave great 
ing. Ample provision has been made for Roberts and Wilson were .immediately satisfaction in fierman official circles, he
re pidiy emptying the hotel in case of given orders to pursue the enemy, which cense we saw in these steps a guarantee
panic from fire or otner cause, as all the they did to such good purpose that 30 or ef improved relations,
corridors lead to fire escapes. Crowning 35 0f the Royal Engineers fell into their Situation. Relieved
the building will be a handsome tower, hands, surrendering their arms and be- — . , 0- — .. ... ^ . beneath which there will be arranged ing sent to the rear.- These two officers ^ Pans, June 27.—The council of minis-

J. K. Macready Is Not Able fo Appear au ohgervatory from which a splendid With companies 5 and 6 advanced as far °f ^
i It will be of interest to peruse die pottrt APPF at g in Conrt-C. H. Gibbons Has Re- view o- be as Oak Bay while the opposing force fell Ronvjer announcedKthat he ’ ted t„

of papers to be read at die conven- FULL COURT APPEALS. obtained. AitogFjWr Mr Creetoan is back on the golf links have a conference later with Prince Von
tion. The list as furnished to the Times ta$ne® "• TaylOf, K.C. of the opinion tk^t the new hoel Mronwhile the artillery hti been r^ Kadolin, the German ambassador, who Notice 1. hereby given that, 60 day» after
bv Mr Brewer is as follows:. Local Cases Come Up For Decision— form a not unworthy addition to the long posted by Lieut.-Col. Hall near Foul Bay M ^plîv(ir thfl rrPrinfln ^niv tn the date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com-

• " ' " . n™,.- cv,,,,, TaJ„ ------------------- list belonging to the company, now road, so that the enemy must have been d®'7ertneu®™° mlssloner of Lands and Work, for permis-
Blast Furnace Practice. County Court Sat To-day. (From Tuesday’s Dai,y.) stretching from the Atlantic to the Pa- Rented to . ^rSS^t^C^&SfS^

ÆrtS (From Tuesday’s Daily.) The case of Charles H. Gibbon,. “When I reached Victoria in May," I the local commanding officer’s plan, ^ ‘o^meT^L^nT’text & ~ L«; m^kld XV.^ mM
Blast t'O tho Manufacture of Iron,” and In the Full court yesterday afternoon charged with attempting to murder J.- said Mr. Creelman, “the roses were in | would not be out of place here. His ob- "urn emteome neptsnas ou toe lext )r„ thence running west 40 chains, thence
Of the paper of J. B. Johnson, jr„ on the argument in the appeal of City of K. Macready, was called in the provin- full, bloom, and had been for some ject in pressing steadily on the enemy’s “Vto^antimetW official here <x,ü- «cb^ Ato^îhî
“PlU'ricai Action of the Blast Furnace," Victoria vs. Mesiicr -was 'poUee-ceeft this mon*». Mr. Gib- weeks. The chmate was almost tropical, right flank witu the left of his own corps sid(,r thaT tiie rituation has 4n- ?orthe4^,und^ry ol4ot 193, thence north
by Baker, Dudley, Birkinbine and Bach- Judgment was reserved. , . . f And Victoria is one of the most delight- was to draw Lieut.-Col. Whites forces gi^erobiy relieved in view of intimations *8 cb*1118 to pl^de commencement, con-
mcn. • next case to-be proceeded with bons, m response to a question from fn} dtie» in Canada m wW#* to Jive. from the beach side, where the pnncipql «derably relieved n view of intimations tabling 72 acres more or lee».

was Jackson vs. Dra8e, Ja^llBon & Magistrate Hall, said he had secured After saying that the people of Maui- attack was to take place, according to the they have received from the French am- W. IX, |4*iNTOSH, JR.
Helmcken. counsel, who, however, was unable to toba and the northwest Territories were understanding among the officers. This “a®80"” gen"

In this case, which is an appeal from b Dreeent owing to legal business in the jnbilant over the crop prospects, which would have been carried off beautifully, ral Purport or uie trerman position,
the decision of Mr. Justice Irving, the „ ,. . -. . „ it was expected would be greater than bnt for one unfortunate mishap. Six Swedes Condemn Norwegian Storthing,
plaintiff, respondent, seeks to recover . . ; p p j ever oefore in the annals of the West, messages, which Lieut.-Col. Hall sent to Stockholm, June 27.—Both houses of
from the defendants, appellants, a sum Tmem* police, requested an adjournment g[ tde e;ty Winnipeg, Mr. Creelman Capt. Langley while the latter was hold- the riksdag to-day^ elected extraordinary
of money claimed to be due in conneo- of the case for a week. He had been in- gaid; “i never saw a city where-such 1iig Marconi Hill, foiled to reach their committees to which were referred the
tioa,«sith4-he'.renting ofr theppremises oe-" formed by Dr.-Fraser, Mr; Maeready’s substantial progress was being made, .destination. therefore, was Jâte llti government bill looking to a settlement

u®*ei8hB^8tisss: ^Aîsskumss: egyssjéstti*» « &&&&&&. sMWsrwsfi® *• w,
V. Ie ïl0? u°r n°a", ^lâs’ -Drake and Jackson. The détendant be Required. Thq case was thereupon Up to the present time during the current understanding the order», bnt it was too. the Swedish cabinet severely criticized.

p,,j- Alfred H. Brooks, W ashington, firm produced doculneh'ts which it is con-■ remanded. It is understood that' Mr. year will exceed those of last year by late for any practical use. Lieut.-Col The tenor of the speeches in both
ua'Iu -j ™ V • „ tended .show fhat the fwo imrtiters.. 1>h)bôns will be deifcfided by Wi J. Tay- oter a million dollars. Every man <nd Hall’s strategy, slowly Set sukely, d6- houses'toavSS' thb impressloif that a ma-

AntiiracHO \\ asheries, by George Drake and Jackson, agreed to the rédnc- ior k C wetnan in Winnipeg that I met was en- veloped, and just as the Sixth Regiment joyity. of the speakers were of the opin-
''nV^ï18,^elw.Ya^ Cît^- tion. The latter takes another view of " ‘ • • „ xt.^3te' tt.h thflriastic over the growth of the city was almost entirely..enclosed within the ion that r peaceful solution of the dit-

A Machiue for Drawing Coke from the situation and seeks to recover $10 . "receding this case Magistrate Hall and mogt ganguine Bs to its future.” golf links the “cease firing” sounded. ficulty was extremely improbable.
>>cc-,Hive Ovens,” by George T. Wickes, a month additional rent for the years investigated several matters in the city ------------------------— in a few words addressed to Lieut.- Pastor Waldenstrom, speaking in the
Covington, Va. in question. police court. One of these was a charge NOTHING BUT PRAISE. Col. Hail afterwards, the chief umpire, house, said the union with Norway

The Fail court decided in favor of the of assaulting a half-breed woman, laid ------------- Lieut.-Col. English, stated that both amounted "to nothing. He'said that in
defendants, appellants. « against William Winchester. The same Washington Newspaper Men on The'r corpg had done very creditably. There Norwegian schools in recent years the

County Court. man was haled before the court on a Western Trip. were many things open to criticism, but children had been taught to hate Sweden
T 1 . „ . „ similar charge about a month ago. In --------- the principal fault he had to find with the and continued: “I am against the war,

thv , ,“nty c®“rt te-day the case this instance it is alleged that he and Winnipeg, June 27.—Part of the Fifth Regiment was that its attack was but it may have to come as a last re-
of van sicklin vs. Dunsmuir was heard the woman were in a cabin on Discovery Washington newspaper men who are en conducted too cautiously and «lowly. The sort. The government’s proposition opens
by Judge Harrison. In this case F. A an street last SatiAday night, both drinking, route west to inspect the vast fertile strategy was excellent. up the probability of war. Its weaxness

TTer ^he Hr?4 ? I and that Winchester, with littie or no tracts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Lagt the gixth Regiment lies in the fact that Norway, having bro-
s7,l J ^ rtf iSro mülr’ he d î° ^ provocation, assaulted her; chased her Alberta were driven about the city this ma-ched from thdr camp near the agri- ken the union, is liable to break treaties.”
tt 19U2, when two L °’ O"1 «f the cabin and struck her on the afternoon and this evening were enter- hal]- down Fort street to the Baron Kennedy, speaking in the sen-

I ,, , ,« head, knocking her down. Constable tained at a banquet at which many lead- Vancouver steamer. They were given a ate, said: “IftheKlng’smessageex-
r.aTdh xv1toîn îxv^ mnnîkotileft^.n0thnt 1W0" Harper, who arrested Winchester, said ing public men were present. The party lieflrty “gend-or’ by officers and men of Presses hia opinion, he has lost two
paid witlnp two monttis after the time he saw the accused standing ovfcr the wtil leave Thursday morning for Cry- the local militia crowns instead of one.”

th^ woman in the middle of the street. The stai City, and will proceed from there to "_____________ Minister of Justice Berger in the house Reno Nevada June 27—Promotersof
d"?, ?\?rn the P?l>ers °^er woman’s head and the accused’s hands, Deloraine and Brandon. Richard Lloyd .vnH1«w nmmnOKi" nicAn *‘fended the cabinet and said that Swe- y., Harf-Root fight where the lieevy-

that tiiey were jn another hejrwore, were covered with blood. Jones, assistant editor of Colliers Week- ANDREW ONDERDOMv DEAD. den ^ not wjgh tp foree Norway nn. w®ie,jS eham^ionshin nf toe world is to
Mr Vst,%inkVter the dtefans8 I*11! Winchester denied this evidence, and ly, seen by a reporter, was particularly -------—* willingly into a anion. 8ueh action would tnkf plmce atPReno on July 3rd have re-
Mr. \ an Sickim represented he had lost undertook to produce witnesses to swear enthusiastic about the visit to Fort Wil- Contractor Who Built Part of C. P. R. mean a succession of rebellions which L ve? word that James J. Jeffries nas 

iwh otvixxâ , , , . that ttle woman had no blood on her liam. He declared that eleytor ”B,” in British Columbia Has Passed Sweden would have to suppress. nrcetvted the nronosal to referee the fight.
Both sides were represented by conn- head. As for his hands, he said they which the party was shown through a- Away Premier Ramstadt in the senate said: R^Hs exnLte/from Ogden t'o-dayTand

ÜG-S- ^>.?.ennn.g fc.r the were stained through opening a can of that place, was ope of the most mag- - :> “After June 7th Sweden had two alter- ! ® Ht Shaw’s
d R" T" BUl0tt f,°r the d®" Ra'mou a short time before his arrest, nificent elevators he had ever seen. . . natives—one, that of force, and the other 1 Sr>rî™ near Oarson City Hort lies

f The woman, he swore, had fallen on the “I am interested in the elevator, said The death of Andrew Onderdonk at t0 reluctantly accept dissolution. No-I aLnJ finlaied his hard work and will
Judgment was reserved. r0ad, and h.e was about to pick her up Mr. Jones, “and have visited the largest his summer home near Oseawana, on the Wj openly advocated t<>rce, but some nnblic training on Wednesday.

when the constable arrived. The case elevators in every state and territory if Hudson river, removes one who was persons advocate a procedure which ni L. .P.L hw Jith which he ex-
was remanded to enable Winchester to the United States, and 1 confess that I closely identified wjth thp construction wou]d ra;se a war The object of war a -neWproduce his witnesses. have seen no finer in this line than that work of the C. P. R. in this province. ™“{d be to rompel Norway to retracHts ^ 10 Wm ^ ^ 7"

In the next case were all the elements we inspected at Fort William." Mr. A dispatch to the New York Times from action; but anger must not blind us to
of one of those little comedy scenes .Tones stated that the correspondents Oseawana, dated June 21st, says: our „wn interests, and our interests are
which occasionally enliven police court would bè able to send nothing but glow- Andrew Onderdonk, general manager against forcing Norway into any kind of
proceedings. The defendant was Carrie ing'stories of Canada to their news- of the New Y’ork Tunnel Company, union. a conquered Norway, while of
Talk, and she was charged on the infor- papers. , which is constructing the East River no advantage, would forever "be a source
mation of Mrs. Frank Campbell with “There is an enormous future for this section of the subway extension to 0( danger. Add to tnis tbe horrors of
disturbing the peace. The accused had country which Americans do not fully Brooklyn, died at his summer home on -war and their enfeebling results all
S. Perry Mills. K. C., to defend her, and realize.” Mr. Jones went on. “And they the Hudson river near here this morning argue against the employment of force oe n- rz ^
that lawyer was on hand armed with should-know more about it. They have Mr. Onderdonk^. had been ill for some if not force, then it is best to assist in Berlin, June. - ‘ —Herr Kunert, 8
mighty legal tomes to look after the in- an idea that It is a sort of a frigid zone time owing to overwork. He was fifty- the dissolution of the union without Scdal-Demiocratic member of theReich-
terests of his fair client with his usual up here and in reality yonr climate from six years old. harsher conditions than tbe future safetv stag’ was ,’"e,n.trac<?d at .1*
finesse. However, a disposition was Winnipeg a long distance westward is For more than thirty-five years Mr. of the peninsula demand’’ " three months imprisonment for insulting j
evinced by both parties to settle the identical «with that of' the bulk of. the Onderdonk had been in the contracting ___________ " members of the German expedition sen»
trouble without further recourse to the Russian and the German empires. In business. One of his early undertakings ~ „ t> China in 1900 by faying in a campaign
law, and on file application, of the chief yearn I do not see why the Cbrtndian was the harbor improvement in San Bagles *”a C. Fàrtall, ojt San speech: “Oor soldiers in that desolate
a remandAf a few minutes was granted west should net have a Population of at Francisco. In the early eighties he built FrWlc,eco’ are gueeU et the Drlard" land plundered and abused women. <
to ntlow them to talk it oVer. A meeting ;east forty or fifty millions of peonle. 400 miles of the’Canadian Pacific rail- Mrs. Ronald Grant has returned iroi# un ! A former soldier of the expedition was
was dtiiy-arranged. Slid the:upshot was Fash-r- Canada has fewer advantages way ip British Columbia fqr $18,000,000. extended visit to relatives In the Old Cbon- examined, and gave corroborative test!-
the withdrawal'of the charge. than Wèetern Canada, b|cause the fu- The construction of the Entre Rios rail- " try. Mr. Grant went Bast to meet her. mony in great detail

RIVAL CANKERS MAY
HAVE LEGAL FIGHT

MINING INSTITUTE
VISITORS AT NELSON

’! .i ‘1 l Vy.'SSilllit -ix LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.St. Mnngo Company of Vancouver Con
sider They Have Not Been 

Treated Fairly

List of Fapers to Be Read at Meeting 
on Saturday—Some of Especial 

Local Interest

1-1 111 V >! Ill iHE LOCAL MILITIA

REFELLED INVADERS Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.:
SIill’111I I |ll CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.Result of Sham Battle Between Fifth 
And Sixth Regiments-Lt-CoL 

Hall's Strategy.
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m road in South America occupied 1886 
and the following year.

He built nine miles of the Chicago 
Drainage Canal and erected the North- 

j western Elevated Railway in Chicago.
, The New Ambrose Channel in the lower 
j bay and part of the Jerome Park reser- 

Oak Bay was successfully resisted by the j voir were among his contracts in New 
local militia. Although the umpires give j York. His latest work, the East River 
the two corps about equal points on their tunnel, Mr. Onderdonk took after John 

i , • • » B. McDonald had underbid him substan-manoeuvres and skirmishing tactics, tia!ly for ^ constnlctton of the gubway.
there is no doubt that it would have been Mr. Onderdonk was born in New York

city. He leaves a wife, two sons, and 
two daughters. He was a member of the 
Rideau club of Ottawa, the Metropoli
tan club, New York, and the Ardsley_ 
Country club.
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(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

Yesterday's attack on Victoria by the 
Sixth Regiment from the direction ofII 2,1
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i Cyrus H. Bowes, ciiemiiti

I .>v.x;I 1
I

98 Government St, Near Yates
WANTED—A. ranch worker an» *«od
æ; si,! rI !/■:>.
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Notice to hereby given that we, the onder- 
the Lieutenant-•igned, intend to apply to 

Governor ln council to sanction and cause 
the Issue of Letters Patent for the Incor
poration into a District MnnlcipaUty that 
portion of the Districts of Cowlchan, 
ahawnigan and Qnamlchan (except only 
such portions thereof as form part of In
dian reservations) within the boundaries 
as follows, viz. : To commence at the month 
of the main channel of Cowlchan river at 
the boundary of North Cowlchan munici
pality, following the said river ln a westerly 
direction eight miles more or less to the 
boundary line between Qnamlchan and 
Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 
miles more or less on said line to boundary 
of Helmcken District, thence east five miles 
more or leas on line between Qnamlchan and 
Helmcken District» to boundary Line be
tween Helmcken and Shawnigan Districts, 
thence south on Une between Helmcken and 
Shawnigan Districts four and a half mile» 
more or less to junction of said line and 
Kokeüah river, thence north four miles 
more or lees following the windings of Kok- 
silalv river to section line between fourteen 
and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence 
•oath, on said Une six miles mere or less to 
salt water at Cowlchan Bay, thence north 
following shore about nine nines more or 
less up to point of commencement.

VWlLTER FORD.
JOHN J. DODGAN.
E. H. FORREST.

Co wi chan Station. May 1st, 1906.
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The preparations being made for their 

entertainment here have already been 
outlined in these columns. It has not 
h*en definitely decided whether the meet
ing will be held in the parliament build
ings or the board of trade rooms, the 
local board havieg thoughtfully tendered 
the use of their hall for fhe purpose in 
the event of the apartment in the legis
lative pile being jnsu$$sient ,to accom: 
modate them all. The headquarters of 
G e general secretary, Dr. Raymond, hia 

sistant, Mr. Dwight, and the local sec
tary, W. M. Brewer, will be at the 
rinrd during the party’s stay in the
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MARRIAGE AT NANAIMO.HI i:

CASE WAS REMANDED
FOR ANOTHER WEEK

i h Nanaimo, June 27,—Mr. John 
was married this * coming to Irene, 
daughter of îïr. a. D. Thomas, by Rev. 
James Banton. The couple left for Vic
toria on their honeymoon. Both are well 
known young people, Mr. Aitken being 
a noted football and baseball player.
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Wrought Iron and Steel. 
Discussion of the paper of James P. 

Roe on “The Manufacture and Char
acteristics of Wrought Iron,” by Staf
ford, Cushman, Dudley, Hartshorne and 
W itt’man.
■tt - "-!■ "Cosl,-13oke>ftnd ties." s

March 21at. 1905.I
Notice to hereby given that, sixty day» 

alter date, we Intend to apply to the Caiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works,to pur
chase the.- following described land: Com
mencing ât the southeast corner post on 
Dease <Lake, Casaiar, user Porter's* Laadlms, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence folWfnfc the lake shore .to 
the point ef commencement, and containing 
160 acres-more er lees.
-Dated at Victoria, 11. C„ lSth May. 19U6. 

THE GOYERNOR AND COMPANY 01 
- ADVBNTORtlRS OF ENGLAND TRAD 

ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.
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SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-4185. 

This Instrument has been used by _ a 
teacher and le thoroughly well - 
WH1 be deUvered free to aay wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & tiovtck 
Piano Co., so Government street, >«.- 
Zofla; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write us tor catalogue.
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General Mining and Metallurgy.

“An Improvement in Mine Maps,” by 
IX W. Brunton, Denver, Col.

“Oyaniding Silver-Gold Ores at the 
Palmare jo Mine, Chihuahua, Mexico," 
■by T. H. Oxnam, Ohinipas, Chihuahua, 
Mexico.

fl

WILL EXCHANGE fine city lot and spot 
cash for good farming land on Island or 
Islands. Address B., Times Office._____

1

;{! ! “The Importance of Fine Grinding in 
flit- Cyanide Treatment of Some Gold 
and Silver Ores,” by Frederick C. 
Biown, Auckland, New Zealand.

Reply to discussion' by Jarman, .by 
Charles H. White, Boston, Mass.

Discussion of the paper of H. O. Hof- 
pian, on “The Effey of Silver on the 
Chlorination and Bromination of Gold,” 
by T. K. Rose, London, England.

“Some Notes on Surface Tension 
Action in Wet Concentration," by H. B. 
T Hanltain, Nelson,. B. C.

“A Process for the Economical Ex
traction of Copper from Low Grade and 
Very Rilicious Ores,” by Richard Lamb, 
New York City.

“The Electrolytic Assay of Lead and 
Copper "n Daily Work,” by George A. 
Guess. Silvertoe. Col.

“Tin Mining and Smelting at Santa 
Barbara. Mexico," by A. H. Bromley, 
Vancouver. B. C.

“Kernel Roasting," tiy Herman Poole, 
New York city.

“Results Obtained in Smelting a Cop- 
tv-. Ore Carrying a High Parentage of 
Barytes and Zibc," by Thomas Kiddie.

HAS NEW. BLOW.

Hart Expects to Win Fight With Root 
at Reno, Nevada.m
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HARD AT WORK.I

Vesper Boat Crew Training For the 
Races at Henley Regatta.

GERMAN MEMBER PUNISHED.

Got Three Months For Insulting Ex
pedition Which Went to China 

in 1900.

w
■ Henley. Eng.. .June 27.—The crew of 
the Vesper Boat Club, of Philadelphia, 
had some smart practice this morning, 
doing half the course in 3 minutes and 
33 seconds, and the full course in 7 min
utes and 13 seconds. Their form was 

n,, good throughout. Coach Dempsey was
. 1,0 • well satisfied with the work of the crew,

“crenesrs of- flte Ort Deposits at Bing- - The respect at the riverside experts for 
ham, Utah,” by J. M. Byntwell, Wa*- tfce chances of "the American visitors in- 
n.gton, D. C. ; creases daily. As on old Oxford bhie re-

V "* .vV1)ravit:’i as a Direct bmroé-éf Vrin marked: “The crew;gef'a big dig" which 
I ac-hire.” by Arthur CV.Spénçer, lYaeh> shifts tireir boat, nnd they get out their 
i: rtort/D. C. [blades again without losing time. They

C . “The Limesl'cne-Qranite Contact De- -trill want a lot of beatitg.’^
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